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Dystrophy drive hits close to home
,

By CORINNE ABATT

A Canton Township couple, Rick
and Cindy Yotti. will be knocking on
doors Tuesday evening

It will be their paA in helping the
annual muscular dystrophy campaign

As soon as Mrs. Yotti learned there
was no group in the township working
on the nationwide fund appeal, she got
busy on the phone to find volunteers

And with good reason No one
knows better how important the re-
search and help from the Muscular
Dystrophy Foundation can be to a
stricken family

Re Yottis have two sons, Matthew,

six months. and Christopher, two
years Both have a rare form of spin-
al muscular atrophy. Chris's is diag-
nosed under the name of its discov-

erers. Werdnig- Hoffman. The disease
is one of several neuro muscular dis-

eases being researched and treated by
the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation.

The spinal muscular atrophy which
the Yotti boys have is only passed on

'16 years ,
end with n

By MAURIE WALKER

PLYMOUTH - -She had lived in

fear all 16 years of her married life
Now. just when she had gotten up
enough nerve to leave him. this hap-
pens...

This from Mrs. Arbutus Munch.

mother of Jo Ann Williams. 33. who

police charge was murdered by her
husband. Charles J. Williams. 38. in

her home at 167 Union St. Wednesday
rught

Mrs. Munch said her daughter had
obtained a job as an assistant in the
cafeteria of Central Middle School

and had filed for a divorce

Although Mrs Munch admits, 1
have great animosity toward him.
(Charles). 1 don't want to say too
much for the sake of the children. -

She said the four children of the Wil-

liams' are staying with her
Williams, police say. attempted to

kill himself when he saw that his wife

was dead. It was he who called po-
lice.

He has been charged with -murder
in the first degree" and is being heidi
without bond in Wayne County Jail
awaiting pretrial examination June
10.

Police said Williams had slashed his

when both parents carry the recessive
gene.

Neither had any notion of carrying
the recessive gene until Christopher's
illness was diagnosed. It had never
been evident in either family.

When Chris was about seven or

eight months old. his parents began to
notice that he was gradually losing
some of his motor skills. He wasn't

crawling or rolling over. They had
Just moved to this area from Mary-
land although both are originally from
Michigan. Their new pediatrician ree-

ommended a neurologist and the De-
troit neurologist sent them to Univer-
sity Medical Center in Ann Arbor.
Just in passing. a doctor at the center
mentioned the Muscular Dystrophy
Clinic at Martin Place East Hospital
in Madison Heights.

The couple contacted the clinic and
Chris was hospitalized there for three
days of intensive tests and eval-
uations. On the fourth day. parents
mad child met with all of the doctors
who had done the evaluation and a

whole planned program of treatment

Df terror'

Murder
wrist, ''almost to the bone- with a

razor blade. He was taken to Wayne
County General hospital and ar-
raigned in the hospital Thursday by
District Judge Dunbar Davis

Plymouth police posted a guard in
Williams' room at the hospital. Wil-
liarns was later transferred to Wayne
County Jail

Police report that Mrs. Williams
was apparently killed by a single blow
to the left side of her head by a blunt
instrument.

They said that at about 11: 15 p.m.
Wednesday. they received a call from
Williams.

A unit was sent to the Union street

address--a block away from the police
station--knocked on the front do-or and
then tried to get in. The door was lock-
ed.

They went to the side door, found it
open and entered the kitchen area
where they saw Mrs. Williams lying
on the floor in a pool of blood. A
broken glass pitcher was found near
the body

Williams was discovered sitting on
the living room floor, his left wrist
bleeding.

Mrs. Williams was pronounced dead
at the scfne by ·a doctor who was
called by police.

and exercises was outlined.

a.is's father says, "We were very
pleased, this has been enormously
helpful to him and very reassuring to

.

The clinic will continue to do yearly
evaluations of the lad and have now

told the Yotti family that Chris's dis-
ease has been at a halt for at least a

year.

Yotti says. -Classically. this disease
is progressive."

At six weeks old Matthew was said

by a neurologist to be completely nor-
mal.

-Now," his mother says looking at
her handsome blue eyed baby, "we
are noticing signs. he doesn't straight-
en out his legs like he used to when
we stand him up. Chris's neurologist
at the Muscular Dystrophy Clinic says
we won't know the extent of Mat-

thew's disease until they do a muscle
biopsy. But, we already can tell that
his condition is not as severe as
Chris's."

Since the development of the mus-
cles and the function is severely im-
pairdd because of the disease, the elin-
ie prescribed a program of exercises
for Chris to maintain muscle tone, to

keep the muscles limber and prevent
the certain "freezing up" if they were
not flexed.

Chris speods about three hours a
day standing in a body brace. His
grandfather made a play table of
maple and Formica with legs that can
be adjusted for height.

The clinic also suggested Chris sit
in a shallow cardboard box, open at
one end and just about as wide as the
trunk of his body. This guides his legs
in a straight position and prevents the
natural inclination to draw up to the
body in a fetat position.

For about 15 or more minutes at a

time about twice a day, his parents
wor* at exercising Chris's legs. He
also has a set of parallel bars in his
room.

Mrs. Yotti says her son can stand in
these, hold.on, balance "and we move
his legs. ,'

He goes to physical thfrapy every
other week at Children's Rospital and
will soon be starting occupational then
apy.

Chris sits on the couch in the home

which his family moved into several
months ago.

Because he is sitting in the shallow
box. his legs are out in front of him
nice and straight. He has a low play
table over his lap, another present /
from an inventive grandfather. His fa-
ther is writing the letters of the alpha-
bet with a crayon as his son calls
them off. He has each in the proper
order down to "XYZ." He is just as

Continued on Page 14A
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BOTH SONS

Township wer,

PLYMOUTH -- The following sen-
iors who are graduating from
Plymouth's Centennial Educational
Park were feted at the Senior Honor

Convocation last week ( their awards
follow their names):

Paqn Adams, Soroptimist Youth
Citizenship Award: Paul Albert, Mich-
igan Competitive; Kathryn Anason,
Letter of Commendation - National

Merit Scholarship. Michigan Com-
petitive: Michigan State Academic
Excellence Award, U. of M. Regents -
Alumni Scholar; Anna Marie Asher,
Michigan Competitive: E.M.U. Hon-
ors Scholarship:

William C. Barnett, Michigan Com-
petitive; Barry Barrett, Michigan
Competitive: Freed-Hardeman Schol-
arship: Mark A' Battle, Michigan
Competitive: Debbie Beasley, Mich-
igan Comp@titive, B.P.W. Club Schol-
arship, First Place Winner, Michigan
State Academic Excellence Award:

Anne Birge, Michigan Competitive;
Kim Brannock, Michigan Com-

petitive; Karen Grace Bredin, Mich-
igan Competitive; Russell Brink,
Michigan Competitive; Cynthia L.
Brown, Certificate of Merit - National

Merit Scholarship, National Merit Fi-
nalist: Todd Buikema, Michigan Com-
petitive, Letter of Commendation --
National Merit Scholarship, Michigan
Mathematic Prize Competition, Mich-
igan Professional Engineeri Scholar-
ship; Dolores Canever, Michigan
Competitive;
- Pam Carlos, Schooleraft Board of
Trustees Award; Linda Clements,

Michigan Competitive; Sandra Close,
Michigan Competitive; Thomas P.
Cooper, Michigan Competitive, Betty
Crocker Honor Scholarship; Robert
Craig, Michigan Competitive; Gina
Dascenzo, Michigan Competitive,
Eastern Board of Regents Drama
Scholarship;

Michael R. Davio, Michigan Com-
petitiv,; Cynthia Davis, Michigan
Com],titive; Suzanne De Walt, Mich-
igan Competitive, Eastern Board of
Regents Drama Scholarship; Mary
Doherty, Michigan Competitive: Da-
vid Edmisten, Athletic Scholarship -
Wrestling;

®barrurrErrentrir
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i of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick (Rick) Yo
3 born with a rare muscular diseas,

Alan R. Faber, Michigan Com-

petitive; Lawrence Fidge. Michigan
Competitive ; Laurie Forbes, Mich-
igan Competitive, E.M.U. Honors
Scholarship. Curtis Wayne Funk.
Michigan Competitive: Janice Fu-
rioso, Michigan Competitive;

Wyatt R. Gates, Michigan Com-
petitive: Raymond R. Gentz, Mich-
igan Competitive, College Scholarship
- Grand Valley; Linda R. Glaza,
Michigan Competitive: Linda D. Got-
twald, E.M.U. Honors Scholarship:
Sandy Lynn Gray. Michigan Com-
petitive: Mary Guregian, Michigan
Competitive:

Nancy Hackett, Michigan Com-
petitive: Patricia K. Hayden, Mich-
igan Competitive, Plymouth Pan-
hellenic Senior Girls Award; Daniel

R. Hershberger, Michigan Com-
petitive: Jill E. Hochlowski, Michigan
Competitive, M.S. Award for Academ-
ie - Excellence; Lynne ·Hughes, Mich-
igan Competitive: Cynthia Hylton.
Michigan Competitive:.

Gay Kenyon, Michigan Com-

Jaycees s 1
prince, pi
'royalty' ,
PLYMOUTH - There will be a

'Prince' and 'Princess' of the
Plymouth acea crowned this year.

The Plymouth Jaycee Auxiliary is
beginning the contest to be run in con-
junction with the Fourth of July activi-
ties.

Children in kindergarten, first and
second grades will eligible to com-
pete. The Jayeettes are distributing
entry blanks thr6ugh those grade
levels in the Plymouth schools.

Starting next week, the nominds'
pictures will appear on cannisters in
local b=inesses and voting will be on
the basis of the am-:t of momey col-
lected in each camlister

Based on the amod collected in

tti of Canton

3. The boys,

petitive: Theodore Kietzman. Mich-
igan Competitive: Victoria Shayne
Kinsler. Michigan Competitive: Nan-
cy M. Kivisto, Michigan Competitive:
Gabriele Klassen. Michigan Com-
petitive: Mary Kleam. Michigan Com-
petitive, Canton Township Newcomers
Scholarship; Kathryn Koepke, Mich-
igan Competitive, Honor Scholarship -
Grand Valley: Glen J. Kordick. Mich-
iRan Competitive; Kenneth Koza,
Michigan Mathematics Prize Com-
petition; Margaret Lang, (1) 4 Year
Scholarship in Music - U. of M.. (2)
Scholarship in Music - University Di-
vision at Interlochen:

John Lange. Michigan Competitive.
Cindy Ley. Michigan Competitive:
William B. Light. Michigan Com-
petitive, Elks Youth. Leadership
Award. U. of M. Regents - Alumni
Scholar, Citizen of the Year Award:

Ronald W. Lowe. Michigan Com-
petitive, Julie Luttermoser. Michigan
Competitive, Michigan State Academ-

Continuidon Pago GA

tarting
rincess

contest

the cannisters by June 22, when they
will be collected, a field of finalists
will be selected.

Their pictures will then appear on
cannisters in local stores from June
24 to 3 at which time the cannisters

will be collected.

11® final judging will take place on
June 29 when the Plymouth 'Prince
and Princess' will be selected. Win-

ners of the contest will appear in the
July Fourth parade.

Kathy Diesel, chairman of the
event, said the money collected from
the voting cannisters will be 11-d for
the Jayeettes' activities during the
year.

Matthew, six months, and Christopher, 2, have benefited trom
Muscular Dystrophy research. (Photo by Rob Krieg)

Centennial Park lauds

graduating seniors

index Youngsters seek work

Goin'
TO SAWYER and hil friends were seen at

Central Elementary Schoors spring program,
"pure Inagin.Ion- on May 22. The entire
sel,001 pl,Ucipatld m lh, program. Thls scene
from tho musical •diption of "Tom Sawyer,"

wishin'
featured (from left): Mike Kolkeckl al Huck
Finn, Brad McGIone al Muff Potter and Roben
Davls as Tgm Sawyer. (Staff pholo by Rob
Krlog)
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3 Got a joi> a yompter can doT A
9 yard that needs attention? A garage

10 that needs painting? A house that
11,12 needs cleaning?

10 How about summer vacation help?
13,15 A typist? Cashier? Bus boy?

10 D.ens of junior Wgh and sent,r
15 high students *re or work

and you canchoome them in

today's Classified Ads section of the

looP! 

Observer & Eccentric.

At our invitation. the yo=-ters
sent ln "work wanted" adi tobi
lished in today's and next Thur,
sections. Most listed some 4ecialties,
but others will take any Idld 01 ..L

One thing you can rely .: U a
y=lpterboth,red to lad il a. a<
he or :he b p,08* I.-0.
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10 0¥en * - -emie cl v17* 1- b- previol./.*Ok,"Ial"IM. mo 4/.id

d//0/"'Id an//1//0 1/Uper .14/"IM i th#**irbi :Ii. < i
- elr the,11(,a,li.1**11 year. for Kib*c tra-.0,1.all* The $1* .

4#p.rant ¥_*to 'i. Guid'Wehttal
t•=1 - well - 11(el,e 0* fies D ,®artme=. ./7 to the to .le Weatern Way. comm*A
..lotor V..Cle m..,ay.-L •es Ina ll,Or cent te *ties for the 5-
1// All "'Im/" to'll. - the 91 *40.*0*al thh year •pie: Gar*6City, 01•jlt:
I.Y eon"mill/" tlmt U=ler this formula the ky and Uvenia, 071011: Plym-h, *54312;
receipts for th• year vere *15.0 mil- tr=140,#ation department will re- and, Westland, *39<814.
lion up from 079 million for the first ceive $75.6 million as its shan oi the
heen-» 011=t year .. Fwaterly collectiom. The cotmties The increase over the previou• year

TIB -8 in spite of the fact that will zeceive *16 mill- and the for each community vms: Gellten
ganom 01 gas taxed this year declined cities and villages,33.,million. aty, 0.119; I.ivenia, * *1,119;
homan. U)CALLY· THE revemes were up Plymotdh. $3,063; and Wattand

JIMIN P. WOODFORD, state high- for the first quarter of this year. 01,011
way and transpottation director,

1 .  IIted the Bute tax on gasoline in-
creased Trod seven cents a gallon to Schooleraft to holdnine cents effective Feb. 1,1973.

Collectiom in March 1973 on Febru-

f
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ary sales thus produced revenue from 0_.,d _„. smal1 buiness seminar JOHN i TRELFORD of Uvllnll
-                 01 the three-month qumiter last year. hal blen named financial blviceRevenue from'diesel fuel taxes was

down 3.5 per cent from' that of the A seminar on financing the small the Community Services office of pany, the whole,ale grocery dM-
manager olthe Abner Wolf Com-

first three motths 01 last year. This and mediurn size business will be held Schooteraft College. 18600 Haggerty, sion of Allied Supermarket;, Inc.,year's total was $4.4 million. The die-- # set fuel tax stayed at seven cents a by Schooleraft College Saturday. June Uvonia. He was promoted from controller
gallon while the gas tax went up to 15. PURPOSE OF THE seminar is tonhe. Principal speaker will be Robert R. help businessmen avoid impediment• of Humply Supermarkete, Inoth-

Thompson, a senior partner in the Li- to gmwth. er Allied division. Trelford gradu- I
-                  The number of auto license tabs in vonia law firm of Krandle, Thompson Statistical facts *monstrate that amd in 1953 from Washington I

the q,mrter totaled 2.6 million up 4.8 and Mier. The seminar will be held in about 75 per cent of all small to Ink- University. Mo.. with a degree in 1
per cent from the year before. Sales the liberal mls buildin' theater begin- dium size bt:sinesses fail. In times of business administration. He
prodird *Sl million up 106 per cent. ning at 8:45 a.m. economic decline. as experienced re- joined Allied the next year as an

The manber of con,nercial plates; eently, the failure rate increases. accounting supe,vieor.
533.815. Wast,)15 percent from 1973 Main topics planned for the morn- This seminar is designed to exam- tSales yielded $36.7 million up 11 per ing session are "Understanding the ine blminess practices in an attempt
cent. The increase was attributed in Tkee Basic Business Entities" and to incm•ie the rate of business suc-Cuddles is super part to delays by trucking firms in "Understanding Financial State- cess, e1.6,s Ron Griffith, director
purchasing new plates late last year ments." ARer lunch, the topics Ve , Comm,mity ServicesSHARLENE MAY of August Street, wa.**nd, Shows hor dog while fuel supplies were uncertain "Planning for Business Growth" and Other members on the pam31 uill SC budget _
and shortages severe. *'How to Obtain Money for Business be: William McGrath, vice president .°tudd" who wal named super plim winner mt Wdernd iGrowth."

ConWI recent Do•and Pet Parida Ghe/#W Manol pilbi,W me PROCEE[' IN the Motor Vehicle Cost is $50 per person which includ- Dearborn; I,eonard W, Mier, attorney/-of Detroit Bank - Thst Company i) nearing is met , ,,
trophy and In th• betteret-1 18 Ron B-lke of th• Uvonle Parks Ft=1 are distributed at three levels of es seminar materials and limcheon. 4 in Thompion's law firm; and Richard 4. \11

and Ricrealon Deportnent who judged thi belt tralled dog govenment after deduction of collec- dividuals may register by contacting p. Newton, CPA of Newton - Duran. 6 F 1compb-n. tion costs. The Waterways Commis- - Livonia. The Schoolcraft College Bfrd of 
™OMPSON SERVES as general Trustees schecluled a special *ti,dy ses- 8 *19

counsel for many corporations and sion on the operating ba•lget for ,

Schmidt, to address gr€ids action will be taken on the
non - corporate business entreprises. Wednesday, June 12 at 8 p.n

buglget on

Louis E. Schmidt. superintendent of
Clarenceville School District from
1948 - 66. will be the speaker at high
school commencement exercises

1bursday. June 13. at 8 p.m His topic
is -Attitudes and Our Civilization."

'Ibe exercises will be held in the
Ijouis E. Schmidt Auclitorium. a bald-
ing named in his honor. in the high
school on Middle Belt south of Eight
Mile in Livonia.

Ab-1/lam#*48-
cord.g t, Dr Ray RembarIW, *0
di *h€10.

Before coming to Clarenceville,
Sdini{It was principal of schools in
Kalaska. Onaway. Eaton Ravi(Is and
Plymouth. -

Schmidt served as state representa-
tive from the Mth District, which in-
cludes put ot Livania and Northville,
md also  an admistrative assist-

ant for the state treasury department.

Hehasbeenamember 04 education-

al associations ona county, state and
national level, is past president of the
Oakway Cotmty Association of School
A*ninistrators, and is a member of

the Commt=ty College Study com-
rnittee.

El. /. a member d the Li-

90"// 7'//Hc C-/u"/libi' 1/r 1/ years
a.d 1. Several years a member of
le Uve- lr-h 0,-mis,1- He

ali lerid - the Parks - aty -
Scheol Cem=11,1-0

He is past master of the Kalkaska
Masonic Lodge, past president and
secretary of Clarenceville Optimist
Club. member of the American 1+
gion, and chairman of a state sub-
committee in civil defense on edtca-
tionat problems.

He has received a distinguished
service award from the FrA. "serv-
ice to country" award from the Ki-
warns Club, and the education award
from Madonna College.

Schmidt received his bachelor's de-
gme from Central Michigan Univer-
sity and a master's from the Univer-
sity of Michigan. He has done addition-
al grlduate work at U - ME'Wayne
State Uni*ersity and Michigan State
Uluversity.

L
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He has developed and taught the
An•s "How to Start Your Own Bum-
ness - And Make Money" which has
been offered at Schooleaft by Commu-
nity Services.

Thompson believes an emerging
171 of the college istomeetthereal
med to assist local small and medium
size bdsinessmen. "This seminar

could serve as the beginning of a pos-
it)le resource center at the college
for businessmen," he says.

Am0ng the specific topics coyered
in the four sessions are sole propri-
etorships, partnership, corporation,
balance sheet, key financial ratios,
pro¢it' and loss statement. source and
appleation of funds, long range plan-
ning, cash flow projections, income
pmjections, selecting a bank, borrow-
ing money, equity capital, and various
sources of capital.LOUIS E. SCHM[In

Wednesday, June 26 following the pub-
lic hearinR.

At the meeting Wednesday, the
board also approved a resolutiod fa-
voring regional planning which sup
ports voluntary cooperation in plan- '.
ning, scheduling of classes and offer-
ings among the community colleges in
Genesee, Macomb, St. Clair, Washte-
naw and Wayne counties.

The preparation of final working
drawings and specifications for out-
door physical education facilities, in-
cluding playfields and tennis courts
was approved.

The $14650 bid from Grables. Mills
i - Young, Inc. was hccepted.

The firm was requested to have the
work completed by July 10 in anticipa- 4
tion of having the facilities ready by , ,
early fall.
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. Stay-Out mesh sets
4 for just $189!

1 / Here's a value every bit as impressive as fine mesh scrollwork... 4
Either of these handsome groups for $189.
Or both groups for an incomparable $3591

-           I n cool white or radiant sOnyellow, they're made to take
L

the·butdoor life (but will brighten up porch or sunroom, tool)
,

. Our seating group includes a settee, two chairs, and a table.
/Our umbrella group; a 48- round table, and four matching chairs, with

I extra chairs also available at a very tspecial $29.95 each. ,
Choose yours now for im,Adiati delivery. They're just two fromihe

largest selection of casual furniture in Michigan. And while you. i

choose, look over our stock o hundreds of color-splashed
umb•Ilat , .

*  Whatever you need to deeokee ' 
A/# // - your summ,r, you'll find atli2 good.Stuffs**2 -2 

A And delivery is free to your ..... . S

home or summer home p
U wherever it is in Michigan:

- Englander Trian
Wh*tever in patio furniture. ' A smart way to spend

1 F r

Wherever in Michigan. /[ for surnm05·
J,

' BIRMING,IAN / ROVAL OAK /NORTHLAN,)7 EASTLAND / WESTLAND / ANNARBOR (2333 Sob:*St- :Ro,011/2 i*Ul No.e 0, Brilived Sh.pli. Ce-) / PALM BEACH (WORRELL.
. I

OPEN 10 A.M. M O PAL (BIRMINGHAM TUEX AND WEg.,UNTIL 5:0).
/ .-Il- -
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By 08 ERICKSON

CANTON - The board of trustees
01 Cliton Tbwmhip bas give,r fir#
reading to an orilkience which; 01101
nnally approved, will prohibit 1unt*g
or the ticlarge of nrearms in the
-tern hall of the town•hip and in a
portion of the western Dart of the
tomehip.

The ocrlinance would make hunting
orthe firing of guns a misdemeanor
putishable by a fine of $100 and 90
day'in j,Ninail tow!•hip areas east
01 Canton Center Road, and.in all of
township Section 4, bounded on the
north by Joy Road, ontheeast by Can-
ton Center, on the soutll by Warren,
and on the west by Beck Road. It
would also include the southern half
of township Section G.

The.ordinance, being enacted to
provide for the safety of persons and

Y offers

-" in the township, h,s al-
ready beeo the subject of two, public
hearkIGL; At those hearings, taccord-
ing to Township Supervisor Philip
Din0¥ey, were residents of thecom-
miaty both forandagainst closing of
area to hunting.

Ate result of those hearings, he
salt was an inclusion in the ordi-
nabte of.a section that reads "nothing
in these rules will prohibit the dis-
charge of a firearm ata Brget range
Ncognized and approved" by the
township boant

Second reading of the ordinance and
its passage is expected at the June 11
towrhip board meeting.

'the ordinance then must go before
the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources who will be responsible for
checking on the equitable posting of
signs notifying would - be hunters of
the new law. The ordinance will not

,

be in effect :mtil tha• is a*-00*4*led.
blitrustees believe that thet *1*f
will become law before ht•*In *04
son nect fall. 1 -1 . 0,14

Cilty sets
sidewalk

roll hearing
PLYMOUTH - The Plymouth City

Com!*sion has set a public hearing
on the assessment roll for the Al- Ar-

bor Road (M -,14) sidewalk paving
project for 7:30 p.m. June 17.

A public hearing on the necessity l,f
the project was already held and this
hearing establishes the amount the
property owners must pay toward the
project.

61

Anything goes sumnler
I '

A 'SUPER'GARAGE SALE will be held for
the second year by the Plymouth Parks and
RecreaNon Depanment from 9 am. to 9 p.m.
Thurlday, Friday and Saturday, June 13, 14
and 15 and from noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, June

16 at the Plymouth Community Cultural Cen-
ter. Residents may bring articles to b, sold In
booths inside or in the parking lot (for larger
articles). For further information contact the
parks and recreation department

4

day camp
PLYMOIJTH - A day camp for

boys and girls in the Plymouth and
Canton areas will be offered again
this year by the Canton. Northville,
Plymouth YMCA hnd the Oanton Rec-
reation Department.

e

PA'lih OD'.1,0 ¥ Ecce"Dic j- -ices 4

rig, 36231 Schook..A Ri (01 Le-• R-4.
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SUPER' GARAGE SALE

Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
.hme 11 14 and 15 from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Sunday. June 16 from noon
to G p.m. the Plymouth Parks and
Recrea¢ion Department will hold a
super' garage. attic and basement
.- at the Plymouth Commlmity Cul-
twal Center. 525 Farmer St Rei-
dalts may bring items to be sold in
the center arena orin the parking lot
( for larger items such as boats. trail-
ers or campers)

WELCOME WAGON CLUB

Thursday. June 6 at 7:45 p.m the
Plymouth Community Welcome
Wagon Club will hold a meeting at the
Plymouth Commlmity Credt Union.
SOO S. Harvey St. Tom DeMott of
'01/ Hotae Crisis Center" will speak

on his organization's flmctions in the
aru. Those wishing to attend should
contact Mrs. John Schoonover of 8S53
Deer Creek Lar- or Mrs. James
Mayo of 11491 Cedar Lane. New board
members will be installed at the meet-

ing which will be the club's last until
3*ember

MACLD WORKSHOP

Wefinesday, Ame 5. the Plymouth
chapter of the Michigan Association
for Children with Learning Dis-
.hiliti- will meet at 7: 39 p.m in Pio-
neer Middle School cafetorit,n. Candi-

dates for the Plymouth School Board
have been invited to attend and give
their views on special education Par-
aits 01 chil*en with learning dii-
abities will abo be given ideas for
m=•ner ./1/I'je.

PLYMOUrH TENNIS CLUB

liZEr ING

Tuesday. Jurie 4 at 7 p.m the

JUNIOR FOOMALL
REGISTRATION

Boys nine to 12 years old living il.
Plymouth, and Plymouth and Canton
tow™thips (they must be nine by Sept.
1 and cannot be 13 after Sept. 1 ) can
regi.ter for Plymouth Commimity
Jimior Football from 6 to 9 p.m. on
May 29, and 30, June 3 and 4 at
Plymouth - Salem High School's
mack shad. A practice jersey will be
included in the $15 registration fee A
birth certificate is required at regis-
tration.

JOEY CalSSEY VUND

Donatiom are beig sooal* to aid
Nne year - old Joey Crissey ot
Plymot*h who faces long and ex-
pemive surgery to combat a rare
muicle disease. Contributiom maybe
sent to: F™nces O'Comor at 15046
Robwood or Marimm Heaton at

175 Marilyn.

YOUrH CENTER MUSIC 1.ESSONS

The Plymouth Youth Inc. center is
offering musical instruction lessons.
Currently offered are. basic piano,
trumpet. gdtar and intermediate gui-
tar. Instruction costs $2 per hour.
Teachers. who need only be able to
play an instrument well, and more
students are sought. Call the center
for details. Ask for Tim Elliott or

leave name andphone number.

PAim FOR mN

Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to noon at
the Plymo,th Comm,mity ailural
Center, the city parks ind recreation
depervi,ent offers an irmal oil
painting class taht by Fred Pre
U•.:g.

FIEGEL ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Monday. JizE 10. the Fiegel School
FrO will hold an ige cream social at
the school from 5:30 to 8:30 p. m. Ice
cream dishes and a cake walk will be

featured. Tickets may be purchased
at the door

UBRARFS SURBER HOURS

Statting in June, the Dunning -
Hotigh Memorial Library in Plymouth
will operate tmder summer hours of 9
a. m. to 8 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays
and closed on Salur€lays and Sundays.
Be library- will not be open June 1.
The hours will be in effect through
Aumat.

*1100, CANDnfkr NIGm-
Tuesday, June 4 at 7: 30 p.m. the

Plymouth -, Northville League of
Women Voters, the Plymouth chapter
of the Americ Association of Univer-
sity Women and the Plymouth
Jaycees will cosponior a candidates
forurn for the 16 school board candi-
dates in Plpnouth - Canton High
School 's auditorium.

CANTON NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
Wednesday, June 5 the Carton Town-

ship Newcomers Club will hold a
1,„cheon and handwriting analysis tes-
sion at 12: 30 p. m. in the Tack Room,
41122 Seven Mile Road. Guest speaker
will be F]prence Dinser of Schoolcraft
College who will discuss handwriting
analysis. New offieers ofthe club *ill
be installed and the club's scholarship
will be awarded. Two 1tmcheon selec-
tions are offered at *.30 each. Baby
sitting is available at $1 per child.
The program should last until 3:30
p.m. For fuilher information contact
Mrs. Robert Brook of 7065 Sussex
Court.

MD DRIVE VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT

This year's muscular dystrophy
drive is seeking district leaders and
marchers for the Jtme 4 drive. For in-
formation contact Jeanne Vicini,
Plymouth chairman, 4455 - 0278). -

SENIOR CLASS PARTY

Wednesday. June 12 at Plymouth -
Salem High School the senior class
party will be held following graciu-
ation. There will be a variety of activ-
ities and music by Salem Witchcraft.
Tickets.are $5 in advance at the lower

comnons Rock iop, at graduation
practice or N at the door.

Day Camp Friendly, for seven to'12
year olds, will be at two locations, Fie-
gel School at 39750 Joy Road and Galli-
more , School at 8375 Sheldon.

However, campers must choose one
school or the other for a weekly ses-
ion.

There will be eight sessions of one
week each, beginning June 24 and en-
ding the week of Aug. 12. 06st will be
$5 per week. The week starting July 1
will cost just H due to the Jttly 4 holi-
day.

Registration must be received by
the YMCA office, 670 Church St., one
week prior to the session Or sessions
selected.

The program includes games, trips,
crafts, sports, swimming at Central
School pool, contests, hikes and other
egertainment.

Transportation to and from camp
must be provided as well as for car

i Pools.

Guest Of honor
THIS BOAR, decorated with fruits and flowers, was the center

of attraction at last year' s Plymouth Newcomers' luau. The group
is sponsoring another luau at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, June 15 at the
Plymouth Community Cultural Center. Polynesian food and mu-
sic will be featured. Reservations must be made by Saturday by
sending a check (payable to Plymouth Newcomers) for $14 per
couple to Mrs. Frank Leary of 1096 Harding, Plymouth.

Plymouth Temis Club spomored by
the Plymotah Parks Ind Recreation
Departnieit il !!mt at the cultural
center. The club ,plam to reserve

tens courts at least one night a
week at re,-ed rates. Anyone inter-
ated in the club is invited.

4
®barru rr/ntrir

....... elly 'bilval/ Thill.
* - 0..I,1 6 ke-tric N.I.

COOLEY CLASS OF'44

Saturday. Sept 21 the Cooley High
School ( Detroit) Class of 1944 will
hold its ranion at the Botsford Inn in

Farmligton. Dinner and dancing will
be featured Reservations are m per
couple and may be sent to Dick Wa-
gar. 1210 Hines Court. Plymouth.
Names of other clismnates are

sot«ht Cont,ct Wagar for details.

POWER SKATING CLINIC

PLYMOU!11 NEWCOMERS
LUNCHEON

Thursday, June G ·at noon the
Plymot,h Newcomers aub will hold
its final hmcheon meeti:19 01 theyear
at the Ma*»wer Neeti! House.
New oificen will be liwtalled and the

S.et Adelbim will provide music.
Reiervatiom may be mode throtigli
Mrs. Jack Stone d I Ivywood and
b,4 sittk arr=ements ma, be
niide thm* Mn RooaM Heania of
40/30 Crabtree.

Applicatiom are now available lora
Dill/4 -11 Id./.1/" Rt U-11. power skating clinic that will be held

lic"*€I'= Ptl Al# 19 to 16 Ind from Al,1. 2* t0 31 PLYNOUM NE•CORIERS -LUAU

Pid,• U¥-IZ Bililll- 41U1. Ad. al the Plfllo••• Community Cultural Saturday, Jlme 15 4 7:30 p.m. the
I-/ 11=" (=lic,10,1-' €01 01
al'.14 pY'll »11) ' Plo. illi :,IL Cloter ice r,*. Mor ior-tion con- P,mo:*h N-comers aub .111 hpld
LIM'/4 ./dwi.m ./Un tact the Plymouth t»arb ind Recrea- a Hawaiian hau for njefaliers -1

tion Dept. which 43 spotuorlig the Ple- at the Plym-h Comimmity
clmics. a*1*1 Chler. A ro=t pil,et, corn-

He// IL Hyli, Jr. PWIIP IL P-er 1* hens mid Polynesian taiderloin
Pla REUNION

Editor

W. Edward Wendover

HollE DIUVERY mVIg
Ir®•".11C

Sat••day, i*§ U. My*outh math
School graa- ch- 01 *164 •iN
hid b mhramion •Meadowl:10*
Comtry aub, 4-1 Eight Mile,
Noit•ville. 7,m event Mal- alner
=d dm,ci.For -4-tle•
Co-d Howi,d Oldhid * 4*1IZ

tif will highli# the me--1 m,i
will be provided by the- "Jed,iESfort.
Re,emtm forgue •mopm *
• and all re,eivatk- and cal=Ha-
Um• m:,t bemade by Jt-LCheck.
pe,abletoMy.... NeM-•may
be."* t,Jo=€e•ry,.11. N.....,
Mmot
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Four•year
tes

ah„e, ho,„,Ski H-1,

Ea-tion: BA (Philo•ophy) Welles-
Jey Calele, Ma- ( Wellesley Callege
Sch-r); 11=ter 01 Arts in teachiN,
Welie Stale U. ; Post Gr*hate Stud-
'4 1¥versity 01 Par: EIchall'
Sluall-Expe,11:ent in Ilternational
UVI

Employment: social worker (aeve-
1-8 : Cr=brook Higher Horim-Up-
wid Boid Program; imtrufter (-
cial 'cience) Wayne Colmty Commu.
* gone, =,1 4 political science )
Schooleraft College-part time.

C-•nunity Activities: City of
Plymouth Charter. -Review Com-
*44.--- 1,ae of
Women Voters ; board 2 directors
Mayflower Cooperative. Plymouth
Chi-em Coop Nt,sery ; YMCA-pro.
gram eo-nittee: Bucket Brigade and
INF aid81-kweather School.

I Immwited. 1/U and have two

dI»en, agis'six_ta»ht, at Star-
kiedler.

Mi deilely and empljitically I
su,0- the boad issue for new
sc,11 and the milla,e renewal.
Great 0. Ive bem *W see
tht we 4 not ove& The new
schi- are deiperately needed. me
remwalrle- ahnestlpercent
010 Weratiq budger andls juit as
unpoitlit I the boad isiue. I allo
mlpot *th Iilimls. the 1-4 mil-
laili Whae it is the respollibility of
melec,1 *imve••ment ' pro-
vide for the Wety ol their emigem,
the,ve hem olow to do- We d-
not * 0-*==Ill c-
*en to --1 kd- M-*
.e t for the slow whe- of

b.racytorecomize their urgent
*I 'Bee* However. the board
-1--.-1, allavenues to
-mat local -m=•- fu1
th* 1...Im.lilties. ---.*0-- .--

Y./*Ill=/IL th,not with-

0,* .#/4 looks pe=ni fer a
="lar 01 -:

L Ir the t=piyer. it is cme meth-
ad ./. 1/liall thmt-ve-do iot Geri

1 While the -vings may not be
4//0-*reali:* some
I•*0 01 mo•el c=mot be over-

1 Eilucatiomily, for the child. it
Ill= to mik s. There vill be
ml- coilint,», le- time to forget.
- Ine spent on revie•A mere
Ir,Ip,0 breaks, the ne,ihilty o, el-
Ii'*eent ch-// 01 te.chen il
I..04**, ilnece-ary. -
•For !=mel. mon opuom in va-

./. / t*..0 *. 4 #K.'
11

We ah- mal'll - gi //Pl-9/.-d-.-./ I 'll' 1/ a 0/46 Mekni
he. t.ald.1d•ermhkethem.*- ./.*inil
hum/le ell"acom-- where ** trm '
-am,*m•e th,&* 1 WF '4.ilid I
I (4 the U////i e*00- fae&
itb for- voatild. 0*ific =d 2-J00*ed e'ElliD birlib .lize--
-•ach stumt .hted lanin- *.Wityinthh
.*ha ind I ••11 ho- by the :n-, they la¥e
st./. 1146 ac6001 • I #Nalm-ma. -,Nig does 10*
-4.%0..#MIN=- the boin, 16
al,4 uid'not Ule Ule fl oily *e 1 Ami stated pre
beit are e,cowaled to *AWe p.4m last year. t
* Mad a way - *Ial:*41*.... a..s that *04*1
rale mchoo•, ad •ch•ob - •0*In the,res,11 tiiikA
Id"lit '"Ir/e clill".4 ele - to grmn at ' the *1
0.0.09 Ind au. m.9 more dif #0 giv4 0 I
./0 the' q.......1 ./ petona h: thel".Ill'll.

oto///11/ dooltl
L.*g ra. 0.- 1 set for the be lijadat.y *Ill

al.* are:

L 1* I,10:110 *Jeach imdividual he
chad meteed& .4. Even/- A
1 Oller pre,la and students op- s}*em; depe;

tic- int,pes oled:zational programs immlty prefen * 1
to adt the ,-eds 01 the individual 4. N. it k, my

both to•mh¥ p
3. Utilize the advantages of bigness. -*dprefer the t#

but ereate a mnalls,hool atmosphere, be b*Ut in thee*,1
•Ath its persobal doeeness 01 faculty car in thb o»*
and doiene- within thestudent bo45 1*4 as near- pe
No' chUd or te,ch- muit ever be wh*e stud•*I
treated - am,nber, but olly as the el•ive facUM¥* 4
vimal he or she * C U.-0.8.01.1 -

4 More real opport,mitia for the '0 'le dillicatel I
g•leile""b/"0 budk"= IN/0"24 •4/I
01 'll'/ type, *Is, and thoe :467:'*mal m..

1 1:Nehe pents of pre«hoolers .<me tar....
0ot -0-meD ogralm =d en· 0'*'N'
=age and-*moreparent parUe-.t"ll *Illill'
iplion Oved. d///'feel they*

hihort,vie -449 aer,thi,Ig ie
c= to mi =re tht ehehebild can =te
b-•t • the MI** de,ree trum an [ lhe thi!6 k*
- PI¥'no 1- 0 offer.

tont.*10

•by place,10
4 brge mt#I
m.//tes V,

E ** S¢00 
V...=It to<
•**e- laber 4
tie*for ow d#W#
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. JOSEPH I. GRAY

JO••ph I. Or'¥,

Gray and his family, which includes
three children eurrentty attendaig

o High School Ind Cen-
tral Mid{*le School have lived in the
com=,Unle seve years. lk,peratd
the Rrm d J. I. Gra, mid b-iodates
M U•-a. a-*amy ./.4

A gral'lle 01 Western Illim,•011-
verlity, Grey has served in a 1411!Y
of volunteer capacities- wlro • JOHN R.
P4m-Irs j-or ba-b,11.6/.. I .. 4, 2

bal .*,0i,ki== ince •bovg *e; 1 Y , .... A
./mi roles as eoach -1 1-d7 4.>

member. He b served on thi--' ' 128 0'
rell Board * Eduvition for ooe y-r
U tre..lim.  .

1. Ya. all 01 the repolts and sur- B=• 6 Nock s,
veys done by outside manilant• and ber -jl Recel•4
81. citilen col!ttee, Ihol th, ne- t- 'Bro•/4.
Mily formore hak/1. d"'th' al./hhi at.1111

:1* - Mym.,th To.-p. ™le= 40 for :124
the datloed flcillti ...4/,0*.1/
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5 /M///0/W L. BARRIE

44720 TlqckingAam
1 255 Lana '

Backgramd on Woodrow Bame -
Gralate. 01 the University of Miph-

6 iget in egineering; married and fa-
(her of three eMkken ages tio. four
Iid eight years okt: reliability engi-
mer with Ford Motor Co., DA,rborn:

42.-1,· work experience as flight
I33„, 041•eer, 1*stems analyst, land
.00rtrveor and designer for civil engi-
.* I.*< firm; born in Lansing, in

imy! Boad Issue - Any parent aware of
ther the -eith predicted for the

Ply:not*h schools could not help but
91*port thebond issue. We definitely
win not be *er-building New elemen-
tary *chools should be bdilt that can,
when needed, be converted to middle

I,r Idiools. Even if all the schools were
I '*12 01 yearCM,md programs ve would

:not have room to houme all the stu-
dents by 1977. Failure to finish
Plymot*Canton High School now
will only make taxpayers pay more in
the f*uve due to skyrocketing
bunding costs.

Safety Millage - I support this be-
came we must vide this pro-te¢*joh We must taon this responsi-
bility becalme we cannot afford to
walt for colmty or state agencies to
sh- concern.

Year-Rolmd School J I'm hesitamt
to jump on the "band wagon." Fea-
bilities studies done on year-round
*hoAs now in operation show: 1) It
colls more per pupil to operaw year-
Mind; 2) Thestudents do not * any
better academically thanthose on the
pment calendar, and 3 ) It only post-
pones building new schools which then
co more due to inflation. Year-round

6991 has been tried since the early
ip 1900*,jid never succeedtd. but if par-
* of ents want it in Plymouth itshould be

m pmgram being piloted at
voluntary. The 45-15 extended

Fkr Mller Elementary School this coming
ligb year should be supported completely.
High We must give it every opportlmity to

work.

Goals for the School district next
»in- year -
p PIL 1. Developing policies that are edu-
b.-1 cationally sound and finaxially fea-
1 sit)le.

2. Tllorough evaluation of present
 pwgrams to see which are working
IM" and which should be th!-n out.
41|| 3. Developing special education and
rP learnhtg disability pfirt , for every

single child in need. 618 ts vital.)
mer/ 4. Keeping the citizen, better in-

formed of wh# is happlailig in the
school system-

0 is- 5. Work on more equitable way of fi-
IW,cing schools.

6. Allowing teachers more time to
 teach and freeing them of m much

busy. administrative paper work.
P Monemphasis could and sheuld be
ere given to individualized instructim for

each.child.
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a police oincer with the Ply,nouth Po-
lice Dep-tment for the past 12 years
and limd to the Y.•h an# Narmt-
ics Section for the pit four years. I
was aho a member oi the Plymouth
Conin-ty St!»01 Baird for one year
frem ; J:me 1/73.

'he i bond 'lues that
Will bl 10 ballot are to me
comidered cAtkal *me, 1 am in fa-
vici a #le' ¥*ceall Wee I.1,8

The first nive n a U milli# re-
ne-1. This millage is needed to con-
t-e the prelent programs without
aq, ch=.e.

The Bond issue is needed ta build la-
cilities that will house the increase in
the growi!< student population. One
thg should be kept in mind den
blidag these facilities. is over
budding. We have to keep pace with
the population, but at the same time
keep a watchful eye out for a slow
down in the growth factor

The final issue is a safety millage
and it's only for a one year period
Thts would bring in enough money to
assist in the development of some
safety factors. Remember, to educate
the youth wehave togetthem tothe
facilities in a safe manner

There has been much discussion
about year arouid school in this distr-
icl I prefer to use the term 'facility
utilization. ' This is but one method of

attempting to better Milize the pre-
sent facilities to meet the population
increase we are having in this distr-
ict. I am in favor of this program. but
it does have its problems

What other alternatives are

available' There are two that have
been looked at, satellite schools and
half day sessions. T'his district should
continue to search for alternatives for
the future and at the same time con-

t™e to evaluate the present pro-
grams

For the next year I would like to
see several things take place. I would
like to have better discipline at the
high schools. This could be done in

several methods. an increase in the

present sectrity staff. stricter guide-
lines for conduct in the commons area
at the high schools. and/or more citi-
in involvement in controlling prob-
lenis at the high schools.

I am in no way critizing the adminis-
tration and teachers that are pres-
ently there. I just feel they could use
more assistance An evaluation needs

tobedone on all the curriculum pres-
ently being offered in the school distr-
ict. What we need to find out. what is
effective and what isn 1. How effec-
tive is the Curriculum Coordinating
Committee and if it isnt why not
With the amotmt of students being
bteed in the district we are having
problems onthe buses This should be
looked at and corrected as soon as
possible. There are other issues that
should be looked at and at least put
onpaper so they can be brought up at
a later date so the school board isn't
always reacting to a crisis situation

Rd.

Married - four Children - three in

Plymouth schools: BS degree in educa-
tion - Ohio State University: Member
Df the Windsor Park Civic
Association: Treasurer of Canton
20,m,hip Democratic Club: President
petroit Ohio State Alumni Club

1. I am in favor of the proposed
bond issue because it iS necessary to
prepare for additional students. imme-
dately. for the very near future Oth-
er plans must be made for the future
W the system.

2 I support the safety millage. Af-
ker all. we are talking about the
»fety of our children. This is too long
Dverdue and the communities should
have realized this.

: 3. I'm In favor of a year around
it shotdd havebeen doneyears

Not only can it save the tax-
pyers money. but it can be ideally
ited to family and community life.
; 4. The goals for the school district
0,ext year_,re the complete exam-
1-ion 01 the system. buildings, fi-
nancing and alucation formulas. We
must have a -master plan." perhaps
copies oi the best systems in the U.S.
Alsothe year aroizid use of our school
buildings is very nece-ary tostop the
waste 01 taxpayers' money.

Probably the most important duty is
to evakate the system andiee if it is
really edocatimt the students. this in
cludes open system and modular sys-

, We must bring into the total *ture
leaders 01 both Plymotih and Canton
.T-mhip =d get the correct direc-
tioll

1 .

portant is how will itaffect the educe-
tion 01 the dild?

Specifid goals for the 4xt year are
!!•inly related to fiing solutions to
the problems related to growth. Hew
to provide adequate facilities and
make the moit efficient use of tluse
facilities. Another area that needs

attention is that of special education.
But the main goal is to continue work-
ing together as a community that
draws on the kt»wledge and expe-
rience of the teacher, the adminis-
trator the parents and other school
dbtricts to help in making decisions
which will proyide the maximum val-
ue for the taxpayer and at the same
time keep in focle the number one
goal of education. the welfare of the
child.

A
THOMAS A. TURNER

Thon-• A. Turn.,
1300 Undon St.

Present ed:rational and community
involvement -- member-Plymouth
Board of Education; president-Board
of Trustees of Detroit Presbytery;
vice president-Plymouth-Canton Deve-
lopment Commission; member-Alma
College Parents Board; trustee
associate-Alma College.

Employment - manager, Ford In-
dustrial Engine Operations; previous
management positions in marketing,
product planning, and finance with
the Ford Motor Company; served as
instructor (part-time basis) at Univer-
sity of Michigan and Henry Ford Com-
mlmity College.

Educational backgro•md - BBA and
MBA deees from University of Mich-
igan - gnduated with high distinc-
tion·

Personal --Plymouth resident for
nine years; Two children educated in
the Plymouth Commulity School Sys-
tem.

Bond issue - I strongly favor the
proposed bond issue. Our elementary
schools are already overcrowded and
a large number of children are being
b,zed to other schools within the distr-

ict. By the time construction is com-
pleted. enrollment will exceed design
capacities by 1,500 andthe degree and
expense of student displacement will
be greatly increased. Without new
schools, undesirable increases in class

size and possibly even half-(lay ses-
sions would be required. The comple-
boo of Plymoith-Canton High School
is required to alleviate the serious
overerowding of the Plymouth-Salem
music and physical education facil-
ities which are now shared by all stu-
dents at the Centednial Educational
Park.

Safety millage - I am in favor of
the one-year safety millage levy to al-
leviate the most serious of the haz-

ards facing our children on their way
to and from school. Many of the prob-
lem, relate to the location of the

schools on busy thorougwares, and ul-
timately a rearrangement of
attendance areas can solve most of

the problems. Until sufficient school
buildings are constructed to permit
such rearrangement, however, we
should take the necessary actions to
minimize student exposure to traffic
hazards.

Year-round schools - Although I
was first attracted to the 45»15 year-
rooid school concept as a means of
better utilizing our physical facilities,
Iam now convinced thatitalso ret)re-
sents a superior edleational tool that
should improve student achievement,
attitudes and retention capabilities. Al-
though there will be individual in-
stances of incompatibility with family
vacation and work schedules, in most

cases vacation flexibility will be great-
ly enhanced and sufficient flexibility
can be incorporated to accommodate
most potential individual conflicts. Be-
cause the concept is relatively new,
however, Ibelieve wemud gain expe-
hence with our Miller School "pilot"
program before expanding the pro-
gram to otherschools. If the pilot pro-
gr- proves succes,M. I favor a
gradmt i:hmentation and volf
tary participation with a traditional
calendar alternative.

School di-ict goals- Although the
general ov,rall goal of our district
nut al,vals to to cOati,cle to provide
a Fality elkation foral ol our chil-
*en at m #ordable cost, there are
three specific areas that I believe will
be paicularly importait d:wing the
cocning year: (1) provision of *le-

gate facilities for ov projected ju-
ture rapid population growth, inchad-
Al comideration 01 alternative lliliza-
tion concepts; (2) resolltion el our see-
ondary educational philosophy.
including an evaluation 01 the Centen-
nial Educational Park concept and 1
programs, and a site location decision J
on the third high school; and (3) eval- i
uation andconsideration of expansion ]
01 the 45-15 program.

: 'St#*4.

BIUIE WHITELEY

Bm. Whit.4,44147
Leeann Lane.

Education and teaching experience-
Bachelor of Science in education from

Oklahoma State University; Second
grade teacher at Bridgeton Ele-
mentary, St. Louis - County, Mo.'
Math and art at the Plano Co-op for
non-Elglish speaking pre-school chil-
dren.

School and community affairs-
Great Books (Reading program for ex-
ceptional children); Miller P.T.O. Ex-
ecutive Board; Miller 45-15 ESY Steer-
ing Committee; Bucket Brigade;
Plymouth Community School District
Safety Committee; First Presbyterian
Women's Association Executive
Board; Canton Newcomers Executive
Board; Director of Cheerleaders for
Plymouth Vince Lombardi Junior
Football Ikague.

I have been a Plymouth School
District resident for more than two

years. During this time I have
attended numerous sch601 board meet-

ings and workshops. I have three chil-
dren attending Plymouth schools. Step-
hen, 12, is in Pioneer Middle School.

Bryan, seven, and Kendra, six, are
both attending Miller Elementary. My
husband, Ron, is an employe of Ford
Motor Company.

Our school district is 54 square
miles in area and has a potential of
becoming one of the largest districts
in the state. The projected growth for
the elementary schools is astounding
and the shared facilities at Plymouth-
Salem can no longer adequately serve
both Plymouth-Canton and Plymouth-
Salem high schools. We must prepare
for future growth as well as provide
an equal and quality education for
those presently enrolled in our sys-
tem. This can best be done by ade-
quately housing our children hnd by
seeing that they are not deprived be-
cause of numbers.

As a citizen of the Plymouth Com-
munity School District I see no alter-
native other than supporting the bond
issues. A 'no' vote will only hurt our
community and make it a leh than
desirable place for our children.

Safety of our children is a very cri-
tical issue. For the past two years I
have been a member of the Plymouth
Community School District Safety
C[Enmittee. I am hopeful that in the
future the school district and the local

units of government will work more
closely together to assure the safety
of our children. Until this becomes a

reality the school district will have to
take the leadership as they have done
by placing th@ §afety millage on the
ballot for community support.

'45-15' extended school year will be
a pilot pmgram at Miller Elementary
next school year. I see this program
as educationally sod and it provides
for maximurn utilization of bulldlng m-
vestment. 45-15 ESY will allow

approximately 250 more children to
be housed in an elementary school.
Fewer building; would need to be
constructed if this plan wereused on
a district-wide basis.

Goals that I would like to see accorn-
plished during the next schol year
are as follows: Implement further pro-
grams for sufficiently housing our in-
creasing mumber of students. yet,
maintain quality education; establish
3 closer, working relationship with 10-
cal units 01 government; provide serv-
ices for those children with learning
disabilities; establish closer commu-
nity relations; establish procedures
for monitoring e*Bting programs.

Priorities have to 6 established to
imure ead child the best education
the tax dollar can provide. Our chil-
dren are our investment in the future

. and will wonh the Ume ald tax dol-
lars· spent. I believe I have the time
and lificatk- to make -a positive
Combibl,lit

,

. 64.

'. wolk for the Ford Motor 0(14
Heavy Truck Section as aproject 
neer. Before joinin, Ford Motor. 1
worl,ed for the Bettls Atomic P-er
I,boratory in Pitturgh, Pa. I am •
,past member of \the Society of
Ailomotive Engineers Activities Com-
dttee and a current member of 0*
American Society of Mechanical E*
peers

I am against the bond issue b
cause:

1 The problem of increasing enmit-
mentcan be solved by Iing a cami#6
nation of existing classrooms used to
their capacity, renting buildings and
building new structures.

2. The whole Plymouth School Distr-
ict should not be forced to pay for
schools required in new areas. Moot
of the burden of new elementary
schools should becarried by the are

THOMAS J. YACK that need these schools. This can be
accomplished by assessing the newer

Thomas J. Nack, areas (areas which require new
43850 Brand»v,na schools) a higher tax rate than the old

er more stable areas. I live in a new
area and would accept a higher tax

I attended Eastern Michigan Univer- rate because it is the most just sys-
sity where I received a BS in Elemen- tem. Why should an area that does
tary Education and a MA in Educa- not require new schools share equally
tional Administration. While at East- in their cost.
ern I served as president of Tau Epsi- I do not favor the proposed safety
lon Phi fraternity, was an officer of millage because:
the interfraternity council and took The Board of Education, along with
part m the International Exchange its constituerds, must force the town-
Program at Bulmershe college, Red- ships and the city of Plymouth to
ding, England. I am an employe of adopt and enforce all develo,nents to
Wayne-Westland Community School provide pedestrian overpasses and
District where I have served aa a walkways. I feel that a developer
teacher, community schools director, should be responsible for the safety Qi
drug education resource teacher, cog- children in the communities Which
nitive skills specialist, elementary they build. + 1
mathematics coordinator, and direc- Year mind school may save moll-
tor of Project Metric, an E.S.E.A. ey. but I feel it will not give our stu-
Title III project. dents an even break at the hi0&

I have served 04 the Windsor Park school level since they would be depf'
Civic Association beard of directors. ived to work full time during the sum-
Civic Association education com- men This would also deprive them of
mittee, assisted the Girl Scouts of earning money for a college b¢ucadon
America, and served on the St. Mi- and gaining valuable workint expe-
chael Lutheran steering committee. rience.

Beginning with the coming year and The main goal for the Plymouth
continuing into the future, tbe Board School District next year is to provide
of Education, through the adminis- a good foundation for meeting the ex-
tration and with the assistance of all panding student enrollment. This
staff members, must devise a plan of must be accomplished bv using a cost
action to foster community support. Plus system along with ensuring a
Recent bond and millage issue defeats lugh quality education for all 'students
are symptomatic of the absence of present and in the future.
community support. A rapidly grow- '
ing school district requires continued 3 \
and unihterrupted support. Anything ,-13 >
less place a district's program in ..4

..

jeopardy, just as it is here in NoPlymouth.
Second, the board of education, with-

in the next year should initiate a com-
prehensive district needs assessment. responseThe resultant Study would be utilized
by the board and administration to de-
termine the direction of futurd curricu- ----.. L-

lum and program. The board has Robert W. Hubbirt,
spent a disproportionate amount of 11637 Morgan St.time on the district's future building
program and too little time on what it -
is all about - curriculum. Many items
covered by the board could be facil- Cyril F. Nlchols,
ited by the administration. Thus, al- 10478 Homistead
lowing the board to deal with pro-

Lanagram development and implementa-
tion.

Tbird, the concepts of individ
ualization and student options should
be expanded upin in terms of in-
service training, support staff, pro-
gram planning and implementation, Plymouthitesresearch, evaluation and a myriad of
other actions. Each student should beoffered the opportunity to be instruct- Will Scouts'
ed at his or her appropriate level or
offered programs based upon special rallcircumstances. In the same vein a y awards
careful evaluation of the guidance and
counseling dpartment 'should be
made to determine to what extent the PLYMOUTH - Plymouth cars
department is meeting the needs of placed second and third in Class A
the student body. and captured first spot in ClassB in

A bond issue. defeat on June 10 the safe driving road rally sponsored
would spell certain disaster for all by the Detroit Area Council of Boy
children of the, Plymouth School Dis- scouts
trict. Overcrowding, split sessions, re- Taking second place in Class A was
duced course offerings, excessive bus- a car driven by Mark Chatterly of
ing, and double sessions are all Dossi- 12£7 Beacon Hill with Wayne Hein-
bilities. The projection of 2,616 stu- miller of 41145 Crabtree a; his naviga-
dents over capacity by 1977 makes a tor.
yes' vote imperative. Evep with full Third place went to a car driven by
implementation of the year round cori- Rick Clements of 14931 Lakewood and
cept the district still is in need of the navigated by Sue Kloosterman of
new structures. By evaluating new stu- 50951 Murry Hill
dent enrollments over the next few Ch- B winner w4 a car with Jim
years the need fpr future bond issues Kloosterman as driver and Doug Rickcan be determined. as navigator. \

I give qualified support to the safety The rally was open to Explorers.
millage. When' a district buses as young men and women between the
many students as does Plymouth and ages of 15 and 21 A total of 56 cars
contains as many busy streets, the was entered.
need for safe¢y as,Innces is clear General chairmen were Explorer
However. prior to a- safety improve- Jim Cutrigt• -of 8553 Deer Creek
ment. extensive evaluation should be T.le. Ply,no•ith, and Steve Gierak of
conducted to determine existing den- Redfod Township.
ger and future attendance patterns. Winmrs of the Class A events are

The year rolmd school concept ( 45- eligible to compete in the Grand Na-
15) offers Plymouth Schools are alter- tiolial to be held later this year in the
native when dealing with the problem Detroit area
of overcrowding. However. before im-
plementation takes place, the concept
must be Supported by the school com-
mlmity, the teaching staff and thead-
-- 4 1% 0 ing- Airman Hallam
ered. It is important that implementa-
tim be deliberate and, that the pro-
gram be evaluated extensively. finishes basics

I. .

PLYMOUTH - Airman Hilary G.
766• Pr-19:elll Rd. Hallam, son of Mrs. Florence R. Hal.

lam of 503 N. Harvey. has been *
signed to AFB. Texas. 101-Education-Malte,0 in Biailiwes Ad- lowl. sinSrof Air Force *mic

nlinistraUon·Wayne.State Univer,ity, training.
1972; Bachelor qi Sctencein Mechani- The 1973 Plymotah - Salem High
cal Ely,ineerihetawrence Imtitute 01 Sclwol graduate has been aligned t.

the Technical Training Center *
BackgrOimd-Married with two chil- Shepprd for trainil¥ u a m.*al

dre,Mieither of school age. I.currently services specialist.

Jzy *2 U
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THOMAS H. CAPE

Thomas H. Cape,
40511 Belly Hi#.

Thomas H. Cape, age 47, resident of
Plymouth area 17 years. father of sev-
en children who have attended and
are atteng Plymouth schools.

Education - Bachelor of Science,
mechanical engineering - Tri-State
College. Angola. Ind.: Cass Tech High

Preent Occupation - General Con-
tractor and Financier.

Previous Positions Held - Project
Designer Engineer - Ford Motor Co.;
Management Training - General Mo-
tors Corp . President ( active) Bar Har
Investments, Inc.; Board of Trustees -

Ward United Presbyterian Church;
chairlitan Finance Comm. ( new const-
ruction) Ward United Presbyterian
Church. Livonia

Qualifications - 25 years experience
in management negotiations With la-
bor Inions, financial institutions and
government agencies.

Goals - As a concerned parent and
taxpayer for quality echication and fis-
cal responsibility. 1 respeefully sub-
mit the following:
•Reevaluation of present facilities

and program..
•Maximum utilization of existing

millage.
•Stressing basic figidamentals of

education to develop today's youth.
prepared to meet a changing world
•Re-establishing values that made

this nation great.
Bond Issue - No. A re-evaluation

must be made, such as: utilization of
present facilities (45-15) plan, revised
growth numbers, etc., before the tax-
payer seriously can consider voting to
•grove a bond issue. I believe we
need fiscal responsibility, new ideas
and innovations on how to make the
5ystem work efficiently with present
funds which are increasing
approximately 10 per cent due to new
state property re-evaluations.

Safety Millage - No. The use for
this money cannot be justified at this
time.

Year Round School - Yes This plan
would r-illt in n qnvinag in tho t...

JAMES P. SOMERS

J•mes P. Somers,
1261 04/ner.

Age 40. Married. Four children in

Plymouth Schools. BA Liberal Arts
-Buliness from Wayne State U Pre-
vialm experience in government serv-
ice ( IRS), and business equipment
sales. Presently self-employed in res-
taurant and fast food business.

I favor the bond issue because it is
needed to cope with the steady growth
in student enrollment. At the same

time it will help maintain the neigh-
borhood school concept and the high
standards of education which follow.

The proposed method is the most eco-
nomical. efficient and equitable way
to achieve these goals. The alterna-
tives are. for the most part. undesi-
rable.

I favor the safety proposal because
as parents, we all realize thepotential
hazards which our chtldren face every
day. We must make every effort to
protect them from these dangers. The
saving of one life would be worth
more than the coot.

The year-rotE,d school could provide
solutions to some ol the problems re-
lated togrowth. However. more study
and experimentation is needed to de-
termine whether ornot thks ts the an-
swer. If so. which method :hould be
used? if not. what are the alterna-
tives? What are the long range
comequences compared to the short
r-ip results? thea are many more
questions to be an-ered before a fi-
nat decision is reaclid Tli n.,st im-

6.. 1
41:.4
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payer. due to maximum utilization of
present school facilities.

t

JOHN L BLUMENSHINE

Ihh-, 43IS Arligton
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Plymouth High School holds
honors night for top students

0-i'.-4 4 ,? P A.- - - l:· f.

A

Ce•-ed k- h/lA dent, 4) Sehoolcraft Trustee's Award, Economics: Karen Brockwell. Food SOCIAL SrUDIES DEPARTMENT -9-/ P- HT
5) Amer,cm) 1,gion atizen 01 the Service ; Michelle Carlson, Silver- Pam Hoole, Comminity Service; 25'ie Excellence Award: Year Await 0 ) Elected Most Out- stuths of America Award ; Thomas Tim Sullivan. History ; Brian Smlth,
st-im# Member 01 the Student Cooper, General Mills kadership in Social Stud--

Mark Milboeut I.etter of Com- Govt„ 7) atizeo of the Year Award; Family Living Award. Irs a weliler, golden bun, chill, and
mendition - National Merit Scholar- Ger- Robert Smith. Michigan Com- DEPARTMENT Buy one or buy a bunch!

BUSINESS EDUCATION chopped onion Coney Dog combination.

ship. Michigan Competitive: Glenda petitive, Michigan Mathematics Prize Airr DEPARTMENT
Connie Soncrant, Business Educa-

Marie Maples. Michigan Competitive: Coinpetition, Honor Scholarship - Laura Mysona, Art; Jack Trabue,

Thomas Marks, Michigan Com- EN.U ; Catherine Smith Michigan Art Ceramics; Jeff Johnston, Jew. tion; Susan Griffin, Office Co.op;
petitive. Honorary Award Student Competitive: elry ; Roger Collins, Art ; Steve We- Mary Ann Reaume, Office Co-op ; Dan ALSO:

Govt : Janice Maiora. Mic!,gan Com- gienek, Vocational Design I. Beyer, Distributive Education; Ron AaW ROOT BEER ./.S:A
petitive: Mary Kay Ma*. Schooteraft Miehael Smith. M chigan Com- Stiglich, Distributive (hop; Sheryl ORANGE lilli. Allil..-- - 1.Il./.

LEMON .1--./I...=/lit -

Coll•ge Board 01 Trustees Award: petitive Comie E Stadel, Michigan MUSIC DEPARTME,rr Saunders, Trade & Industry Co-op; FLOATS 7...6.0.14 -I'll

Cher,1 Mcmone. Michigan Com- Competitive, Mich(gan State Academ- Beverly Lodge, Band; Philip Starr, Melvin Paulun, Trade & Industry
SHAKES

\

petitive: Paul it McKedvey. Michigan k Excellence Award ; David J. Stan- Band; Carla Upton. Vocal Music; Ga- COop. MILK IDIANNAIIORRD.FLVIOUTH

Cornpetitive: Honorary Award Stu- ton. Michigan Competktive. Spring Ar- briel Klassen, Odiestra; Margaret COFFEE 0.1.10 ..4".ull
MATHOEPARTMENT

aent Govt: Marguerit McKenzie. tx)r Honor Award, Cam Hough Family I-g, Orchestra.
Micligan Competitive. B.P.W. Club Todd Buikema, Mathematics.

Sdiolarship, Second Place Winner:

Greg Howard Merriman. Michigan
Competitive: Deborah Messacar.

Schookraft College Board of Trustees
Award. Michael F Mester, Michigan
Competitive: Kathy Michaels, Mich-
igan Competitive: Laura Mysona.
Michigan Competitive: David M.
Neu. Michigan Competitive: Richard
New. E.M.U. Scholarship, Michigan
Competitive:

John R. Nan. I,etter of Com-

mendation - National Merit Scholar-

ship: Elizabeth J. Owen. Michigan
Competitive: Glinn R. Osborne.
E M.U. Honors Scholarship. Craig
Paske. Michigan Competitive: James
Ellis Person. Michigan Competitive:
John T. Pierce. Michigan Com-
petitive. Karen Pike. Michigan Com-
petitive: Robin L Powell. Michigan
Competitive:

David John Preuter. Michigan Com-
petitive: Michelle M. Rick. Michigan
Competitive: John S Rogers. Mich-
igan Competitive: Jennifer Roberts,
E M.U Honors Scholarship: Sheryl
Saunders. Michigan Competitive: Mi-
chael Savage. Michigan Competitive,
Michigan Math Prize Competition. U
of M. Regnets - Alumni Scholai ;
Valerie Scheppele. Michigan Com-
petiuve. Letter of Commendation
National Merit Scholarship: Barbara
Smith. Citizen of the Year Award·.

Brian M. Smith. 1) Michigan Com-
petitive. 2) Soroptomist Citizenship
Award. 3) Elks Most Valuable Stu-

NEW From the 6

REYNOL[)1
SLIM
CABINETr

Scholarship; Philip Roland Starr,
Michigan Competitive; Mark Step-
hens. Michigan Competitive, U. of
Ho,=ton, Ronald Stiglich, Michigan
Competitive: Thomas Jeffrey Stoe-
cker. Mictagan Competitive, Honor-
ary Award Student Government; Tim-
othy K. Sullivan, Michigan Com-
petitive: Douglas Sweet, Michigan
Competitive:

Paul Szilagi. Michigan Com-
petitive: Michael Thomas, Michigan
Competitive: Michael Scott Tobin,
Michigan Competitive: Patricia Toth.
Michigan Competitive, Honor Scholar-
ship from E.M.U.: Paul George
Trinka. Michigan Competitive; Rich-
ard Tworek. Michigan Competitive:
Carla Jean Upton. Michigan Com-
petitive, Certificate of Merit - Nation-
al Merit Scholarship. U of M. Re-
gents - Alumni Scholar, National Mer-
it Finalist:

Ellen Vicini, Michigan Competitive:
David · B. Vincent. Michigan Com-
petitive: Amy E. Vorech. Michigan
Competitive: Catherine Mary Voytas,
Michigan Competitive: Jeffrey Lee
Waller, Michigan Competitive: Carol
Arm Whitman. Michigan Competitive:
Linda R. Wilson. Ea*rn Michigan
University Honors Scholarship: Linda
Yogrh. Michigan Competitive: Jeff
Zil. Michigan Competitive.

The following graduating seniors at
dentennial Education Park were
awarded honor keys by the various

, departments at the school:

HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

Melinda Johnson, General Home

uality Water People

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT

Rick Williams, Machine; Dan

Hershberger, Graphic Arts II; Chris
Breck, Electricity/Electronics; Edwin
Olszewski, Woodwotting Award.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT

Pat Hayden. Athletics.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Michael Savage, Biological Science;
Jill Hochlowski, Physical Science;
Todd Buikerna. Physical Science; Su-
san Heslip, Physical Science.

A'nUETIC DEPARTMENT

Jeff Waller, Outstanding Senior Ath-
lete: Shawn Haarz, Outstanding Sen-
ior Athlete; Linda Cunningham, Out-
standing Senior Athlete; Rick Neu,
Outstanding Senior Scholastic Athlete;
Barb Smith, Outstanding Senior Scho-
lastic Athlete.

SPECIAL AWARDS

Mary Kleam, Canton Township
Newcomer's Scholarship; Mrs. Van
Dyke, Soroptimist; Pam Adams (2);
Bryan Smith (1); Naomi Faye Gar-
rigus, Service ; Sue Desch, Service.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Patty Hayden, English Excellence ;
Kathy Anason, Enghsh Excellence;
Gina Dascenzo, Drama-Acting; Su-

zanne DeWalt, Drama-Acting.

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT

Camn Eddy, Spanish; Julie Lut-
termoser, German; Carla Upton, Ger-
man: Janice Furioso, French; Kathy
Anason. French.

Man, 20,
sentenced

after chase

ANNUAL

SCHOOL

ELECTION

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO BE HELD

JUNE 10,1974

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICr:
ple.le Take Notice that the Annual Election of the quatified electors of Iaid School Ditrict will be hetd on Monday, June 10, 1974, in mid

ditna. f

THE POLLS OFELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7 -00 O'CLOCK, AM., AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK. PM.
At said Annual Election there will be dected two (2) member, to the Board of Education of aid diarict for full urm• 01 four (4) yean

ending in 1978, and two(2) members to the Board ofEducation 0 1*id ditrict for unexpired terms ofooe (1) year, ending in 1975.
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TOFILL SUCH VACANCIES:

FOUR YEAR TERMS ONE YEAR TERM

Marcia Borowski Woodrow Lee Barrie James p. Somen

Joleph I. Gray Cart F. 84 Thom. A Turner

John R. Hibler John Lee Blumen,hine Bilic Whitcley

George F. Lawton Thomas H. Cape Thom. J. Yack

Dean R. Multi,on Robert W. Hubbert Thema. Y.nus, Jr

Cyril F. Nichols

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the following propolition, will be oubmitted to the vote of the decton qualified to vote thereon at
*aid annual election:

1. MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSITION
Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be lagnind all property in Plymouth C y School Di,trict, Wayne Ind

Wa,htenaw Counties, Michigan, be ' 1 by .ix ahd one-half (64) mills for a period of five (5) yearm. from 1974 to 1978. both indumve.
for the purpow of providing edditional funds for operating Firpoles (thi, being a renewal of 61/9 mit: for operating purpo- which api,ed
with the 1973 tax le•y)?

11. BONDING PROPOSITION

Shi Plymouth C y School Diltrict, Wayne ind Wuhtenaw Counties, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Nine Miltion Nine
Hundred Seventy-Five Thouand Dolan (19,975.000) and i-e its general obligation unlimited t= boods therefor. for the purpoe of
greeting furni,hing and equipping additional dementary @chool facilities: crecting, furniting and equipping an addition or additions to the
Plymouth-C anton High School; remodeling and re-equipping exiting school facilities; g and equippiag playgro=18 -1

implovements to exiting outdoor phy,ical education, athletic and - facilitic:; and acquiring, developing ind improving:ites?
111. TAX RATE LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION

Shall the r ' ' 00 the amount of taxes which may be al,ciled again# an property in Plymouth C y School Dilrict, Wayne and

Wuhteniw Counties, Mkhigan, be incre-d by four-tenths (4/10) mill for the year 1974, for the purpok of providing addition,1 funds for
operatinginduled *pecifically for the safety of achoo] children going to and from ,chool, maid funds to be kept Ieparate and not co-mingled
with other operating funds?

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE BONDS OF THE SCHOOL DXTRICT. IF APPROVED BY A MAJORrrY
VOTE OF THE ELECTORS AT THIS ELECTION, WILL BE GENERAL OBLIGATION UNLIMITED TAX BONDS PAYABLE
FROM GENERAL AD VALOREM TAXES, SAID BONDS TO MATURE OVER A PERIOD OF APPROXIMATELY 25 TO 30 YEARS
WITH INTERESrr THEREON TO BE DETERMINED BY PUBLIC SALE THEREOF BUT IN NO EVENT TO EXCEED 8% PER
ANNUM.

THE VOTING PLACES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Automatic Waler Conditioner

Designed to be beautiful and to fit

1 almost any place -only 12 inches wide.
Same extraordinary quality you oxpect
from Reynolds with high capacities up
to 35.000 grains

and. if you have really rusty water.
the new exclusivt Reynolds Rust-
Purge System is for you. The Rust-
Purge System elbminates the problems
most water conditioners have with iron
content in water.

Yes ... you may rent them, too! Rental
fees applied toward purchase.

REYNOLDS ... Mich,gan's oldest water
conditioning company. Since 1931 A
name you can trust.

CH, 1- Id.d Cal lod•, 0.-n-

Till Fre,1-800-552-7717

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.

RE-ELECT JOE GRAY

i

PLYMOUTH -r A 20-year-old
Plymouth man, who early Wednesday
morning led police on a high-speed
chase, has been sentenced by Judge
Dunbar Davis to 15 days in the De-
troit House of Correction, had his li-
cense suspended for two years, and
was fined U9.

Kirk Edward Mucha of 11520 Hag-
gerty was arrested by Plymouth po-
hee following a chase at 2:30 a.m.
that ended when he lost control of the
car in attempting to make a curve on
Schoolcraft where it passes over the
new freeway.

Police say the, car turned over two
or three times, the driver regaining
control, going over the curb in at-
tempting to flee down the unfinished
portion of I - 96.

The car's undercarriage and right
front tire were torn off forcing Mucha
to stop, and police then arrested him.

The chase began at Haggerty and
Plymouth when Mucha sped byapo-
lice car and failed to heed warnings
to stop.

INCUMBENT SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE
TREASURER PLYMOUTH SCHOOL BOARD
HESIDENT OF PLYMOUTH FOR 7 YEARS
3 CHILDREN 111 PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS
ACTIVE IRJUNIOR LEAGUE SPORTS

BUSINESSMAN

'  you-1 q uality educanon for all you wad a businessman w#h a commonsense approach

  you *nglwant over building of schools IF'0 --*** s- Aw c.
 you want careful spending of our tax dollar  you believg as I do in all of the above points

.5,49,6 0-4
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PRECINCr NO. 1

Voting Place-Central Middle School The firit precinct consints of all of City Precinct No. 3 and City Precinct No. 5.
PRECINCT NO. 2

Voting Place- Gallimore Elementary School. The mccond precinct consiots of all of Canton Town:hip Precinct No. 1, Canton Town,hip
Precinct No. 8 and all territory of the ochoot diltrictllocated in Superior Township.

PRECINCT NO. 3

Voting Mace- I:bister Elementary SchooL The third precinct condists of all of City Precinct No. 4 Ind all of Plymouth Town,hip Precinct No.
5.

PRECINCT NO. 4

Voting Place- Starkweather Elementary School The fourth precinct comists of all of City Precinct No. 1 and City Precinct No. 1
PRECINCT NO. 5

Voting Place-- Allen Flementary School The fifth precinct cond- of all of Plymouth Town,hip Precinct No. 3, Plymouth Town,hip Precinct
No. 4 and Plymouth Town.hip Precinct No. 9.

PRECINCT NO. 6

Voting Mice-West Middle School The Eixth precinct tonsists of •11 of Plymouth Town,hip Precinct No. 6, Plymouth Town,hip Precinct No.
7, Plymouth Town,hip Precinct Na 11 and 011 te:ritogy of the •chool ditrict located in Salcm Town,hip.

PRECINCr NO. 7

Voting Place- Firrand Elementary SchooL The -enth precinct conmits of all of Plymmah Townihip Precinct No. 1, Plymouth Township
Preanct No. 2, Plymouth Town,hip Precinct No. 8 and all territory of the ,chool di:trict located in Northvine Town,hip.

PRECINCT NO. 8

Voting Place-Fiegel Elementary SchooL The eighth pecinct commi- of al of Canton Town,hip Precinct No. 3. Canton To-hip Precinct
No. 6 ind all of Plymouth Townlhip Precinct No. 10.

PRECINCT NO. 9

Voting Place-Miller Elementary School. The ninth precinct con-ti of d of Canton Township Precinct No. 4 and Cantoo Town,hip Precinct
No. 7 and all turitory of the Ichool diltrict located in Canton Town,hip Precinct No. 2 ind Canton Town,hip Precinct No. 5

All,choot electors who *re registered with the city or town•hip derk of the city or town,hip in which the, relide :reeligible to vote it this
election.

I, LOUIS H. FUNK, County Treasurtr of Wayne County, Michigan, do henby ©crtify th,4 a. of April 25, 1974, the total of •11 voted
increues in exce- of the Constitutional fifteen-mill tax rate limitation and the yein -ch - effective gre u follows affecting the

taxable property of Local Unit:
PLYMOUTH COMMUNrrY SCHOOL DISTRICT

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES

Plymouth, Canton, Northville Townihips and Plymouth City
Wayne County, Michin

Ihte of Voted

Local Unit Election Incremic Yan Incren= Effective

County of Wayne 8/6/68 l mill 1974

8/8/72 1 mil 1975 to 1979, inc

Town,hip of Canton 3/28/56 4mith 1974.1975

Town.hip of Northving None Nooe None

Township of Mymouth 3/28/56 4 mils 1974,1975

4/6/59 .5 min 1974 to 1978, inc.

City of Plymouth Nox None None

Notthwet Wayne Co.
Com. Cokie Di. 6/11/62 1 mill 1974 to 1981, int

Pty=*h Com.
School Ditrict 4/6/70 4 5.15 mills ' , 1974

6/12/72 i 5 min, 1974 to 1974 inc

6/11/73 1.5 mins 1974 to 1977, inc

8/20/73 1.5 mill, 1974 to 1977, inc

D.ted: April 25,1974 1 Lmis H. A-k
Wayn® ComtyT--r

I. Hilary E.L. Goddard. Tressurer of Walhteaw County, Mkhigan; hereby certify that, u of April 30, 1974, the records of this ONice
indicite th=the t-lof an voted ' O.Er =i .bove th• te limitation eitibli-d by the Co titution d Michigan, m my local •mits of
g ifecting the taxible property located in Plymouth C y School District, Ws,ne and Waiht-w Contiem, Michigan, i =
folows:

By Walhte••w Coity: Nooe

By Supaior Toin.hip: 21* mila. 1974
By S.lam Town.hip: . Nome

By the School Di.trict: 5.15 mi4 1074

1.50 m.. 1974 16. 1077. mc-
1.50 mih 1974 tin 1977, inc

5 00 min. 1974 the 1974 inc

Hil., E. L. Godd.d
Tmarer, Wialia:,aw Co-ty, MiaiB

™o N,tic® b ZE- by =der d ehe Bo.rd of Ed:.catii of Rymouth Co--ity School Di-54 Way= -d Waillin•w Co-&04
GARY A- MIRTO

Socre-7, 10.d Ci U:,0.150.
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Esch has h*Des Senate will cut troops abroiU
U.S. Rep, Marvin L. Esch (R - Ann

Arbor) has expressed disappointment
at the House rejection of an amend-
0 which would have brought home
110,000 U.& troops now stationed over-

The reduction would have helped
cut the fatoutof our military budget

and improved hopes for a lasting
peace," says Esch whose 2nd District
includes Livonia, Plymouth, Monroe
County and part of Washtenaw.

IN REMARKS dtulng debate on the
multi - billion military authorization
bill. Esch also noted the nation ap-
pears headed for another balance of
payments deficit because of increas-

•png troops will help remedy that situ-
ation."

Despite House rejection May n of
theamendment on a 240 - 163 roll call

vote. Each said he was ·hopeful the
Senate woukt adopt the amendment
when it comiders the military duthor-
ization bill later this year.

Hesaid it was the clear intention of
the bill's sponsors, which included
Each, that the defense department
would deactivate 100,000 tmops.

'T jmestically, this amendment con-
forms with the much needed reorder-

ing of national priorities with which
so many have concerned themselves,"
Esch adds.

"It has been estimated by depart-

,I,1

15

of nianitaining one t,liformed soldier
is $11500. Using these figures, the sav-
ings imder this amendment would be
$11 bill* anmilly/'

THE CONGRESSMAN said Coh-
gren was faced wilh the largest
peacet=le Inilitary budget ever pro- '
posed He said costs for overseas
troop approd im billion-mally.

He also said the amen*neat was

"fully in line with the policy this ad-
ministration has embarked 14)016

Eleh added that the amendment
Midn't dictate where troop cuts must
be made. In Asia alone. he points out.
troop levels of the U.S. are: 55.000 in
Japan and the Ryukus Islands: 16.000
in the Philippines: 38.000 in South
Korea: 36,000 in Thailand: and 6.000
in T.4.0.
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WED. JUNE, 5thru SAT. JUNE 8 ==-97
Seeking financial support THROUGHOUT THE BRIARWOOD MALL

Daily 9:30 am to,9:30 pm

DEMONSTRATING to gain support of Youth Youth Inc. supporters paraded about town last
Inc. which recently had its funding trimmed in week. (Staff photo by Rob Krieg)

haN by the Plymouth City Commission, these

m purchase
of

C DOZEN

Med students

U.S. Rep. Marvin Esch (R - Ann
Arbor) has warned that more than 100

medical school students who expected
p,thlic Health Service scholarships
rmay now be cut from the program be-
cause of "continued bureaucratic bun-

Esch. whose 2nd District includes Li-

GERANIUM
SALE 49¢

4"POTS

HEIDE'%

VILLAGE MARILET
696 N. MILL ST.-PLYMOUTH

453-5240

HOURS: DAILY 8-8 SUN. 8-6

10* 0..O

OR

DE

e, •Uster 8..ih
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endangered by
vonia and Plymouth, says he has writ-
ten the director of the National Health

Service Corps to reiterate his concern
about the future of the program which
was approved by Congress 19 months
ago but not officially implemented,
lutil May n

ESCH PROTESTED to Caspar W
Weinberger, secretary of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare ( HEW), on April 1
that -inexcusable bureaucratic bun-

gling" had delayed implementation
and that HEW had misrepresented
congressional intent in drafting its pro-
posals to regulate the program. -

It now appears that the bungling
in getting the program started has
been compolmded by the fact th@t too
many students were accepted for
scholarships and the stipend and that
more than 100 applicants may now be
eliminated from the program," re-

 ports Esch

delay - Esch
Weinberger signed the regulations

and they were published in the Feder-
al Register May 22. Esch said, how-
ever, that he has learned that some

500 applicants signed contracts for the
scholarship and stipend even before
the regulations were finalized and
that program spokesmen are now
claiming it is overscribed.

ESCH SAID STUDENTS at the Uni-

versity of Michigan who had applied
for scholarships were being told no
standards had been drafted for elimi-

nation of applicants and said he would
seek a thorough explanation as to who
was being cut and why.

It appears more than 2,000 appli-
cations have been filed by medical
school students who, if accepted, are
required to serve a minimum of two
years working at facilities of the Na-
tional Health Service Corps. Public
Health Service hospitals, Indian
Health Service, U.S. Coast Guard or
federal prisons, Esch reports.

Francis

assigned

YOU CAN WIN VALUABLE GIFT CERTIFICATES

AT THE TRAIL BLAZER

WHEEL OF FORTUNE,

5. 64 EXCITI NEW
7

REATIONAL VEHICLES
-

... THE RAICHAIER
+

.                        SIGN UP
: TO WIN

UIE
.

NATIONAL

GRAND

PRIZE

BRIARWOOD
1-94 and STATE STREET
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

HOURS: DAILY 9:30 am-9.30 pm Dlrictiont FOLLOW M-14 to M-IS to 1-94
SUNDAY 12-5 pir

at Stili Strilt (Etit 177)

6/8

)NUTS
PLYMOUTH - Army Pvt. Michael

A. Francis of Plymouth has been as-
signed to Camp Casey, Korea, to

Ul. 0•41' Thi serve with the 2nd Infantry Division
-3866 FORD 1 His parents are Mr. and Mrs. David

... Donur GARDEN CITY J. Francis of 42246 Brentwood.

Michigan Mutual
Insurance Group
Has a new Livonia office at
30633 Schoolcraft

Michigan Mutual has moved to these new, conveniently-

located quarters to better serve area policyholders.

Your needs for car, business or home insurance will be

fully served here. Competent, friendly people will advise

you on coverage, provide claim service and arrange tour-

ing information for policyholders. Premium payments may
also be made here.

Whatever your insurance problems, a personal visit or
phone call (525-1600) to the Livonia branch office of this

leading property and casualty insurance company will be
worthwhile.

.

Michigan Mutual
Insurance Gmup
M.. M/* Ilibilly Com,Iny

A"of/lic,/101//1/2/9/4/'y

Home Omci: Mutual Building • Ditroit Michigan 48226
Wgional Omc-: DetroH, Grand Rapids, Indianapolls,
Now Yo•k.81.Loule. 81.P•-Il*Im

AOUO JS?

because you want to help
WITH THE JUNE 10 LI-
VONIA PUBLIC
SCHOOL MILLAGE
EFFORT BUT DON'T
KNOW HOW?

1 .

one way you can
HELP IS BY CON-
TRIBUTING FUNDS
THAT ARE UR-
-leNTLY NEEDED TO

IANCE SUCH AC-
FITIES AS:

I NEWSPAPER ADS

•BROCHURES

e POSTAGE, ETC.

WE PLEDGE ™AT AU MONIY RICEED WILL  SPENT DIRICTLY ON
THE MILLAGE CAMPAIGN, WITH NO FUND' U.,0 FOR 'OARD CANDI
DATES. ANY Fl|NOS MIAINING WILL le CONTRIIUTED TO THE AMERE
CAN CANCER 'OC"Int

IF YOUE INTERISTED IN DONATINO FUNDS, PLEASE Ull THE AT-
TACHED COUION.

.
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Allied complex
is growing

ALUED SUPERMARKETS' new headquar-
ters building il nearing compleition on Allied's
99 -acre tract at Plymouth Road and Merriman
in Uvonia. Warehouses, dairy, meat and bak-
ery proce-ing operations along with the

headquaners make it the largest food dis-
tribution complex in the U. S. The completed
building, shown below in a sketch, is sched-
uled for occupancy in August.

_1&/65.- F-

GA 2-11§6 - 937-1611 rn
OPIEN --- Z

DAILY 0 8 1 - 1 Bm
SUNDAY 10 *.m -2 pm -,5

9143mVA 3n11 VINOAn •38VN[dWVH 3nlVA 3881 VINOAll L .-,39J
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Egnor blasts

Ronald W Egnor, candidate for the
Democratic nomination in the 2nd Con-
gressional District. has urged alterna
tives be found to property taxes for fi-
nancing public education

Speaking before a meeting of the
Ann Arbor Association for Gifted Chil-
dren. Egnor assailed the House Ways
and Means Committee for proposing
tax reform" that actually ''further

burdens the average wage earner
'The changing nature of our society

has rendered the local property tax a
horse-and-buggy answer to space age
needs "

ONE ANSWER may be a universal.
graduated income tax. Egnor sug-
gets. but the legislation must be
drawn so it doesn't further burden the
middle Income wage earner.

We cannot afford to repeat the
error of the House Ways and Means
Committee whose so - called 'tax re-
form' proposal hits not big corpo-
rations. but the average taxpayer
once again "

property tax

Egnor is seeking the Democratic nom-
ination for Esch's seat, the 2nd Dis-
trict which includes Livonia,
Plymouth, part of Washtenaw County
and all of Monroe County.

THE WAYS AND MEANS Com-
mittee proposal, designed to close
some $2 billion in tax loopholes, would
prohibit individual taxpayers who
itemi,ed their deductions from writ-
ing off such items as state gasoline
taxes. medical insurance premiums
and union dues.

"It is big business - the rich and
powerful - who haven't been car-
rying their fair share of this nation's
tax burden, and it is big business and
the rich and powerful that the House
Ways and Means Committee should
be focusing on," Egnor concluded.

Egnor believes true tax reform
could lead to the type of quality educa-
tion residents desire. The chief issues

he is basing his campaign on are edu-
cation, inflation, energy shortages,
unemployment. crime, and honesty in
government.

"SUPPORT FINANCIAL
CONTROL"

ELEC

,Egnor urged Rep Marvin Esch (R -
Ann Arbor) to vote against the meas-
ure if it reaches the House floor Diekman

GERANIUM gradu ates
SALE 4"POTS

49¢ at Northern
PLYMOUTH - Debra Diekman of

HEIDE'S 14617 Robinwood, Plymouth. was
among graduating seniors at NorthernVILLAGEMARKET Michigan University's spring com-

696 N. MILL ST.-PLYMOUTH
mencement.

453-5240
HOURS DAILY 8-8 SUN. 8-6 She was awarded a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in secondary education

Thank

You!

W/d ike m tMnk the miny f=nies who jomed us d our
open h-e h. Sundly. Secm: 01. old 6,end. and meet. the
man, ae. ones .4.deed, aohoa -daph"Wt Wdre
c.c-, 1,16:hem=, compiments =d the favotable
r-plle ve/=i••dmal//• flukia
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TOM
f

DAVIS *

TOM WILL WORK FOR CONTROLLED COST:
0 Apply TIGHT BUDGETING CONTROLS and EFFICIENCY in thead ininistration ol lehoole.
0 Wolk to Inact PROGRAM BUDGETING to improve the ACCOUNTABILITY of tax dollars.
•Call lorN-FORMAL EVALUATION ofprograms 10 -•ure EFFECTIVENESS.
• Intliall a 5 year PLAN FOR THE FUTURE of our/chool district.
0 SUPPO,t th• -0 01 EXCESS COMPUTER TIME to outside ulers to REDUCE THE COST to our

TOM UNDERSTANDS AND IS OUALIFIED:
-

0 40 4 Me„led. 2 Clialll,el& Rildl•: 0 14 yeam.
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Pierce
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Dr. Edward Plercecon MI)•elk*
the Democratic nomhnOen inthe :ad
Coligress,00.1 D•strict. has made t.,b-
lk his camplip limance, to. date.

Pierce. who is ruming what he de-
scribes as a -low - budget cam-
plign." disclosed that he has received
16.000 in donations to date and has
spent *4.898.

The accounting was given to a
group of local supporters on May 23
Pierce emphasized that none of the do
natiom he has accepted has been
more than $200 Early in May. Pierce
al=Imced he wouldnl accept contri-
butions from incividuals more than
000. and none from groups of more
than *SOO

"I KNOW that this figure for ex-
penditures will seem low to many
people who are used to high - priced.
professionally managed campaigns."
said Pierce

'And I have had to turn down offers
of contributions because of my volun-
tarily set limitations. But I cannot
feel more strongly that it is vital to

ARKAN
......0 L

ANTS, FLEAS. SEES. CARPET
BEETLES. ROACHES. SH.YER FISH.
WATER BUGS. MICE RATS, WASPS

LOCATED IN YOUR AREA 
CALL -261-2775
LOW COST-NO SIGNS

PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE

ENROLL NOW

Sfudy•your j
s... Dma 

 AIRLINES'
|TRAVEL P.-1

reveals campaign costs
. 1

-

the future 01 our democracy that we
let big money /* 01 polities.. 0

"And the only way this is going to
happen is il candidates simply refuse
large contributions which inevitably
come with string: attached.

1 again strongly urgealltheother
candidates in this primary to set their
own limits to what they will accept
and show the public that Democrats
in this district arm't going to wed
them,elves to monied interests."

PIERCE SAID he realized he would

be outspent by a very great margin in
this campaign.

I realime that other candidates are

talking about spending $50,000 in this
primary: that there are impressive
sums of money coming into this dis-
trict from out of state; and that other

candidates are able to spend consid-
erable amotmts on paid prolessionals
from outside the district.

"But I'm still confident that we can

make this small contribdion - type
campaign work. l'here are a lot of
middle and low - income people in
this district who know me. and many
of them have been willing todig deep
in their pockets and make a small do-
nation. These small donations are add-

ing 'B
'And I also feel that I don't need to

spend as much as some other candi-
dates might have to. A long history of
service to the district, my years treat-
ing people in the Summit Street Medi-
cal Center. and my record of partici-
pation as a Democrat are worth more
than any amount of money I could

.,

John Reuther
discloses tax

John Reuther, candidate for the

'111

T. 0....

ALTHA 80017 - Services lor Mrs

Scott, 86,01 29000 lancaster, Uvonia,
were in the Harvey k Neely Fl-ral
Hothe with the Rev. Dr. Betlett L.

Hess oi Ward United Pi,byterian
Chinrh of Livonia cificiating. Burial
w= at Parkview Cemetery.

Mrs. Scott died May Mat Botsford
Hoital after an illness el several
months. She was a housewife.

Mrs. Scott is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Geraldine Halmemann of Li-
vonia, three grandchildren and eight
great - grandchildren.

MARY HODGE - Services for Mrs.

Hodge, 55, 4 14906 Paderewski, Li-
vonia, were in Manns - Ferguson Fu-
neal Home with the Rev. Dr. W. F.

Whitledge of St. Paul Presbyterian
(]hurch officiating. Burial was in Park-
view Cemetery.

Mrs. Hodge died suddenly May 24 at
St. Mary Hospital. She was a teller
for Michigan National Bank.

Survivors are her husband, Richard

O.; three sons, Richard O. Jr., John
R. and William D.; a daughter, Ja-
nice M. Hodge; a brother, William
Cochrane; a sister, Mrs. Jean

Mc*tade, and eight grandchildren.

DANIEL L. RAY - Services for

Mr. Ray, 67, of 9081 Elmhurst,
Plymouth, were in Schrader Funeral
Home with the Rev. Philip D. Hinton
officiating. Interment was at Riv-
erside Mausoleum.

Mr. Ray died May 27 at Martin
Place Hospital West. He was a welder
and a member of Allen Heights Bap-
tist aturch.

Survivors are his wife, Naomi, and
a daughter, Mrs. Bradley ( Sherry

OBrr
.X

v#* mccmel (RWG*)* 98

UARI
JAMES H. CRAIB - Services for

Mr. Craib, 70, of 8873 Wormer, Red-
ford Township, were in the Harry J.
Will Funeral Home with the Revs.
Roy Pranschke and Bernard Kube of-
ficiating. Burial was at Glen Eden
Cemetery.

Mr. Craib died May 21 of a sudden
heart attack. He was a retired clerk
for Michigan Consolidated Gas Co., a
member of Hns•nna Tabor Lutheran
chn·ch and lived in Redford 16 years.

Survivors are his wife, Elizabeth;
two daughters, Mrs. Harry ( Rose
Mary) Reschke of Dearborn Heights
and Mrs. Barry (Betty) Helliesen of
Grand Rapids; a brother, John of Det-
roit; a sister, Mrs. Charles (Nellie)
Beverage of Detroit, and three grand-
children.

JETFIA M. MERRICK - Services

for Mrs. Merrick, 78, of 9503 Inkster
Rd., Livonia, were in the Harry J.
Will Funeral Home with the Rev. J.

Cyrus Smith of Grandale United Pres-
byterian Church of Detroit officiating.
Burial was at Evergreen Cemetery.

Mrs. Merrick died suddenly of a
heart attack May 23. She was a re
tired clerk for Remington - Rand, Inc.

She is survived by a son, Jack G.
Burton of Redford Township, and one
grandchild.

JOSEPH SIMON - Services for Mr.

Simon, 75, of 11391 Marlowe, Detroit,
were in the Harry J. Will Funeral
Home with the Rev. Hale Thornberry
officiating. Burial was at Parkview
Cemetery.

Mr. Simon died of heart failure May
22 at Providence Hospital after a five
month illness. A native of Austria, he
was a warehouseman for American

Motors.

a .
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ert (Emilie) PolemoIA,m Ariorand ... S...0

Mrs. Dorthea Diet: 4 Alinta. 08.: a
brother, Herman lof Grand Rapids;
thme sisters, Mrs. Esther Larle-of -
Olago and Ma Mary Perry - EVERY ME'hER of

Mrs. Ida Otte, both of Minnesota; and our staff is fuly trained
si* grandchildren.

and experienced and gen-

JOHN F. MALARIC SR. -- Services uinely dedicated. To-
for Mr. Malaric, 60, of Detroit were in

gether, we form a team
St. Jerome Catholic Church following .
a rosary at the Harry J. Will Funeral that you can trust in your

Home. His brother, the Rev. Fr. Step- hour of greatest need.
hen Malaric of Detroit and Rev. Fr.
Edward Ritter officiated. Burial was

at Evergreen Cemetery.
Mr. Malaric died May 23 at Detroit

Henry Ford Hospital after a one year
illness. He was a sprayer at the Terns- SCHMHURIEUTSONS
tedt Divjsion of General Motors and a 70te,ule Monte
lifetime Detroit resident.

16825 GRAND RIVER
Survivors are his mother, Mrs. Vero- BETWEEN GREENFIELD ·

nica Malaric of Detroit; two sons, and SOUTHFIELD

John Jr. of Redford Township and Vic- DAIL-•t C 60•*ALERIED* luCI. A•Ge

tor L. of Taylor; a daughter, i Mrs.
Steve ( Joanne) Golowic of Wetland;
two brothers, Rev. Fr. Stephen and
I.ouis, both of Detroit; a sister, Sister
Aloysius Celine of Cleveland ; and 10
grandchildren.

I will IMPROVE YOUR child's reading 
REMARKABLY in §

ius, a few weeks! 
Use the ..

t

1 Democratic Congressional nomination Lynn) Dennis of Plymouth. Survivors are his wife, Mary; a son,
SUMMER to ,/Ill'llp......1/1/'ll'lifi *

I in the 2nd District, made public his Carl of Bloomfield Township; a daugh-
h.0 killm - U.....Unmeal PAN 1 1973 income tax return over the week- ter, Mrs. John ( Evelyn) Lennon of Li- on the next 
AhENCANWOR<-0 All»IESSDOOLin N- Yof•City  end revealing he paid $3,055.10 in fed- JAMES A. VAN LOO - Services for vonia; three brothers, Rudy of Ari-

eral taxes on an income of $16,21S.89 Mr. Van ' Loo, 62, of 702 Harding, ' zona and Alois and Charles, both of

get a jump 

school year. I 9
L..... .7.120 Make a I'Reuther earned income during 1973 Plymouth, were at Zeeland, Mi., with Detroit; a sister, Mrs. Olga Barkley

as a legislative researcher for Ford arrangements by Schrader Funeral of Pontiac, and two grandchildren. MAXIMUM 

FURNITURE W "0°r Company and as a line worker Home. Burial was at Ottawa, Mi. amount of 

at the Fisher Body Division in Li- Mr. Van Loo died May 27 at St HENRY (yrrE - Services for Mr. 1
PROGRESS with / 

a MINIMUM 
STRIPPING vonia. He also received $230 in de- Mary Hospital. He was a machinist. Otte, 73, of 35601 Five Mile, Livonia, 4 SAVE GAS! Only amount of

ferred pay from the 1972 Democratic Survivors are his wife, Irma; his were in Faith Lutheran Church of Li- 4 one visit per week. EFFORT!
 Now.cludv. cold process presidential campaign. mother, Mrs. Bert Van Loo of Grand- vonia with arrangements by the j[ Then TAKE YOUR Jo-ph E. '00-

can remove hnilhes
from wood & metal - It isn't required by law that I dis- ville ; a brother, Edward of Plymouth, Harry J. Will Funeral Home. The ; TEACHER HOME Founder Ind Dirictor

close my tax return, but I am asking and two sisters, Mrs. Grant (Carolyn) Revs. Roger Schleef and Joel Benbow  WITH YOU on cassette tapes, for daily lessons and practice the rest of theCHAIRS $6 & up... the people of the 2nd District to give Edson of Grandville and Mrs. Boyd officiated. Burial was at Glen Eden week. ONLY 30 MINUTES A DAY. '

me their trust by electing me to (long- ( Fritzie) Van Der Loan of Hudson- Cemetery. ADVANCE ONE. TWO OR THREE YEARS THIS SUMMER! Give YOUR
ress. I believe they have a right to ville. Mr. Otte died of heart failure May  CHILD that feeling of success for next fall
know when and how I have earned 24 at Garden City Osteopathic Hospi- n

1

--

READINt
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TABLES & IRO

HER PAL Strip Shop
15766 Telaph Road

Hours: 9:30 to 5 Sat. 9.30 to 3

 PHONE: 5358115

THE PERSONALIZED TRAVE
We' re not lust an-er Wavel agency-we offer
that long-forgotten personal service. the kind
that ta,lors your Dip to your bme, pocketbook.
and special desires-

my money.

" Unfortunately. public trust in elect-
ed officials is such that they must
now prove they are not tied by special
interests or personal influence.

-Full disclosure of personal and
campaign finances isn't yet the law. I
believe it should be and am therefore

going to make mine public."

PAUL W. REIFEL - Services for

Mr. Reifel, 51, of Faust Avenue, De-

troit, were in the Verhey(leo Funeral
Home, Grosse Pointe Park, with Rev.
Dr. Allan A. Zaun of Jefferson Ave-

nue Presbyterian Church of Detroit of-
ficiating. Burial was at Elmwood Cem-
etery, Detroit.

Mr. Reifel was manager and assist-
ant vice president of the First Feder-
al Savings - Loan Association of
Plymouth. He died May 26 at St. Luke
Hospital, Houston, Texas. He suffered
a fatal heart attack the day before he
was scheduled to undergo open heart
surgery.

Survivors are his wife, Marie; his

mother, Mrs. Mary Reifel, and one
brother.

tal. He was a retired tool and die 
maker at General Motors Transmis- 4
sion Plant, a lifetime UAW member g
and a member of the Senior Citizens j
Pioneer Unit of Livonia and Faith Lu- ;
theran Church of Livonia. He mov 
0 to Livonia in 1965.

Survivors are his wife, Mildred; 
three daughters, Mrs. Ronald C Kath- %
ryn) Redder of Cincinnati, Mrs. Rob- 

Ses=Sess==Se=ees

MC GRATH®
1-44 W McNICHOLS ROAD

Ht Al]IN[, It l'\11: (near Greenfield)

836-8772 DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48235

70 vea rn agoGFred D.Schrader directed

aznzrks

- -0-

his first funeral in Plymouth.
.

* ZE SfUM-1 R)Ill
14406 BRENTWOOD, LIVONIA, 48154

TRAVEL SERVICE (313)-261-0070

.................00.........000..11111.,ARARAA.10.0.00

: 5 MAKE AND RECEIVE CALLS FROM YOUR *:
CAR OR TRUCK! *0

..

: MOBILE RADIO PHONES :0 0

.

fy

FLORENCE WILKINSON - Ser-

vices for Mrs. Wilkinson, 76, longtime
Livonia resident who moved to Eaton

Rapids about five years ago, will be
held Thursday, May 30„ at 2 p.m. at
the Farmington Seventh - Day Ad-
ventist Church, 29831 W. 10 Mile. Bur-
ial will be at Oak Hills Memorial Gar-
dens.

Mrs. Wilkinson died May 27 after a
lengthy illness. Mrs. Wilkinson first
lived in Livonia when it was still a

township. She was a member of the
Farmington Seventh - Day Adventist
(]hurd.

Today, Mwie goiioimlo- ter, thi
Selwader Im' 9 Conlnul to lolow
tho- 0.4• 01 -**=.4
Iral and pers•-1 -4- that were

SCHRADER

FUNERAL HEARSE
CIRCA 1904

il ME) fitjtj LA. i. Survivors are a son, William of Ea-
ton Rapids; nine daughters, Bernice FUNERAL HOME, INC.

* i of Union Lake. Yvonne of Livonia, Or-
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH, 453-3333* 0 19.4 d Westland, Virginia, Audrey,i i TEL-STAR COMMUNICATIONS * : Rosetta, Marlene of South Lyons and

'r : Mary and Irene, both of Colorado; . a A - A '

i - (313) 872-3755 ***********2 great-grandchildren. w
 : and numemus grandchildren and

i.................rb.............00....0.......0....... SomethinQ MbNDA,r
table find a gift certificate
Everyone is a winner. At every C ,

(Las Vegas Night) ranging from $1 to $5 to be

PUTCOORINYOURYARD.WITHANNUALSPROM is GHappening applied toward your com-
plete dinner that evening.....

WEBER BROTHERS dNight TUESDAY Our regular $6.50 prime

r
(Prime Rib Night rib special for....... $4.95 (

GREENHOUSE CAt
10105 W. 10 MILE, OAK PARK - JUST W. OF THE ZOO WEDNESDAY A glass of - wine included

with your dinner-choose
LET AN EXPERT HELP YOU Corboba (Vino Night) from Rose, Chablis, or Bur-

gundy wine

Mayselect for themselvesTHURSDAY
any item on our menu for. $4

2 MICHIGAN'S
I LARGEST GROWER
1 AND SUPPUER OF

 ANNUALS OF TOP
QUALITY

 BIAT THE PRICES AT THI GROCERY
BUY tlERE WHERE YI

Dallyl-/Su:,hyandMili4

'4 -

350 VARIETIES OF
COLORFUL

FLOWERING PLANTS
PLUS HANGING

PLANTS TO
CHOOSE FROM...

STRRE AND GROW ¥OUR OWN VEGETABLES
OU KNOWGUALITY ISTOP

1:Z.-419141
t4

...

-

t-

(Ladies Night)

ENTEATAINMENT FRIDAY
Our 72 lb. -Lobster Tail of

the Empire" served with
EVEAY SATUADAY-

(Lobster Night) fresh lemon and melted but-
96.4 & 964 1,49'c ter ............. ........... .$5.95

€oroba SUNDAY Special Sunday menu
with old fashioned prices

7,MILE & .IDDLEBELT

OPEN SUNDAYS f 477-2680 Il"la"'agl"'
FASHION SHOW

_,EVERY mIDAY NOON
- . Across From Uvonia Mall

64 01 .

-

<2---•
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--   Nelt education £ .
- By W. •. *DGAR 1 - - / . 1 4- 1 -

If you haven, been a visitor at an,
01 our modern high iehools youll be
due for a surprile 11 you tour any 4
the facilities.

The st/prise /O/2 come in t»
clamrooms. as you -1 I knew thel
in days of yore. 1*4 youll k
kmcked 00 your fe,t when you let to
the vocational traini centefb.

At least. thars whe haMiened to
The Stroller the other day •hen he
was taken tothe welil dep-tment
01 om of our area schools and

watched the lads at work learning a
trade

-des,1 le,ast!
When The Stroller ,s 'I 70$% tad

1 =d vocational tral**le utlngies
eye teeth in student trllmi,4 - had
a roorn set a=le for teaeking us
something that wodd h Idul lor
the boys who weren't going to college.

mis was a drastic change. but
there was one fault. The only mate-
rial available for us 10 use was lum-

ber

Certainly. they didn't think we all
w-Xed to become carpenters for
there were so few buildin* projects
being developed. But thmt' b that we
were being taUght

THE STROLLER WAS taught to
saw wood at every conceivable angle
He learned to make all sorts of ben-

ches shelves and the like. Finny
thing, since he left School he never
has had a saw in his hand. much less
built a shelf

Asamatter of fact he gave up any
part of that work when he cou]M't

co•,4 •4-mer andeone=Dy
kept hiti:* hil thumb. Going through
life with a blited Unimb wa=rt hi
idea of aclier.

the «hys that be stood,
watched the town black-

snlth fitg new shoes on theho/386
The md*r in which he fitte the
shoes alim w= fascihating- but R
is a good thing The Stroller never
went fult!* than watching the. black-
snuth. It's an almost forgotta trade
1,0..

 othef occasions he would stand
by the not# and watchthemen at the
blost Immances making ingots of cast
iron i,d steel. He otten dreamed that

maybe some {», he'd be a 14 pteel

That day never came, and the fur-
naces backhome are now only a fond
memory

None of these dreams would have

taken place if we had had a vocation-
al center at school

CAME THE DAY when a great de-
cision hall to be made in The Strol-

ler's life. His widowed mother ne/ded

help to 1*ime her family and the mly
avenue *pal was to call on her boy.

'Son." Ae said, "You'll have to
quit scheirind go to work. But I want
you talearn a trade. You pick out
which trade you want, and remember,
what you flave in your head no one
can sted from you."

So, Thd Stroll,r enrolled as an ap-
prentice in a machine shop. In due
time (four years) he became a quali-
fied journeyman mecha*.

4

'. C K.
, 1. ..Sat,. 4. ,1 ,

..

Had we -I voeltional traing r :.

center as: th* have today. thele
would have Ill I meed of leavlig
School.

Well. he.Y."Imil.ls one morng
when a y-€ felbi mported for
won, and wi aisigned to a mot* 5
lathe next tol» Stroller

He had a new tool box with all the
tools he and went smaRlyabout the  setting up his fiht

b.

Watching h,6 the corher of his eye
The Strollet h*d that the new man
was walking arouid his l,the. It
wasn't ruinli. Ne'd stand off and
look at it, th walk around again.
His was the*ly machine on the flo*.
that wasal'tr!1ng.

Finally, 1 Stroller, who em:R!
stand the si/ no longer. walked over
to the newcomerand quietly asked:

Are you in trouble?"
The newcomer blushed a bit and

then softly asked:
"How do you start this machine?"
Before The Stroller could answer,

the newcome' dbnfided:

You see, I'learned the trade in the
Scranton Cetre*Dondence School ami;
none of n showed me how to

start a m

This too, dever would have hap-
pened had there been a vocational de-
partment in the high schools of those 

dly not take a trip through one of   
our modern schools and you'll have a . r , A
pleasant surDrise toe. 1 7,

- 1 41 1

From our readers .41
--

Teenagers need services

i

1 i

r

-41 3

errOR other timer ( as was true in the edi-
tions prior to the consolidation elee-

I can hardly believe the Plymouth tion which required massive cov-
community's attitude on some very erage) then is no room and columns
important problems involving our must wait to get timely news in. We
young people. real]* E,ar's "The Stroller" is a

First of all, all this *ibbling over popular 0ltion of our paper and we
money for Youth, Inc Teenagers need •'end toteeunue using it.
services like this and in these stress- Y
ful times we live in. the need is even

greater.

Secondly. there's the matter d our ,•l'hanks for
academically talented children. it's m-
teresting to note that in this affluent
and well educated commimity, there your story
arenotprograms for our highly *le-
nor students They are slowly wasting • 9
away intellectually and many times on service
suffering emotional problems

Such a waste 01 great talent n the EDITOR
long run, the whole world will suffer
at this loss. On behalf of the Plymouth Evangel-
MRS. ROBERT LEEDS. Plymouth ical FeHo-hip, we want to express

our grltilde for the excellent writeup
ve the special service at

'Stroller' s
We dely appreciate the fl,pt page

Center

covera We had an excelled meet-

exceedingly ing with er 200 in attendance.
We »st want to say thanks for your

interesting i i REV PAUL S. THOMPSON
ODerdinator

EDITOR

We noticed in one eftion of be Teells' ecolbgy
Plymouth Observer & Eccentric I and
a previous issue) that '*The Stroller" effart praisedby W W E*,ar was missing.

We hope you are not planning to EDITOR:
discontinue this special feature. Maily
04 us find Eddie Edgar's human inter- I)uAng times when many are quick
est stories exceedingly interati and to criticize our teenagers and be criti-
very well written as well as inflrma- cal of m-y things in society. it was

heartwarn,ing qo see the events of
Please do continue printing "The Canton'lecology week.

Streller" It is a worthwhile part of
your paper. I especylly want to commend the'

MARTHA DAVIS many students and staff members
Plymouth who P'cipated I also extend my

0•nks to Whittaker and Gooding Co .'
Foulker's Nt,sery, Gerald Draheim,

EDITOR'S NME: Like all our col- Schinidtt 'Farm Market and the Can-
tinns. Edgar writes his Stroller col- ton '1»i,hup DPW for their donaties
I,in whenever he findi a suitable t and cooperation
ic. For some editions columni- are

ether too bury with othe dutles te KENT A. BUIKEMA, Principal
take time to write a column and at rlymouth Canton High 9ehool

Write
4 ./

your

lawmaker

Want to tell yeur lawmaker how to
vote?

Got a probl,m? Need a speak for
your club?

Congressmen, legislators and
county commislioners read their
mail p-lly callfuRy and listen to the
voters' pro81*nt

Clip and uive thii directory of ad-
drees,m and ph,ne numbers, maN-
ing the omcial who serves your area

.JB SENATE

W-hinglon: 5,n- Ofnce Buildlio,
202-225-4822

Detroit omot 438 Federal Building,
226-3184 or *26-5108.
HIL......R--Ch
Whing,on: S-- Office Bulleing,
202-225221

Detroit omce: 1035 Federal Building
226-8020.

SON•RESS

R-Ann Art)*. Includes Livonla,
Plymouth (14d 704.
Washington oWB»: 412 Cannor•Bulld-
ing. 202-2*4®1.
District o«*- 13*73 Farmin,ton
Rd.. LIvonle. 1-0000.
200 E Mur«kAn n Arbor. 1-805-0811
1§1.-W..1--O.- .
D-Taylor. Ihclud- Garderi 014
W-.4.'0*mon Ton-*.
Wano O,Met 125 Hou- 011©e

District-61»: *le N,•b-y, B-22,
Wayne 74411.

141* Dlilll-Clwl PUnli* R-
P41=£*IN-,4
vonh
Lans/ » Capitol 517-•

373-7
--W.-

0..19 4 1.

QUIANA® NYLON TIES

AND DRESS SHIRTS

IN A"POP CONCERT"

Van Heusen dress shirts and, neckwear by John Fredericks form a two-

' part harmony sure to please a dad. The smooth, silk-like fabric offers
him the ultimate in comfort, fit and luxury. lfs tailored with a fashion
sp¢*ad Collar and single button cuff to lend a contemporary touch to a

classio look. Select tan, mint green, yellow orlight blue Sizes 141/§ to 17.
..

4 For fhe perfect accent turn to Qianet nylon neckwear by John Fred-
erica in coordinated colors. Men's Furnishings (#27) at the Birming-

ham, Livonia Mall and Farmington stores. Shirt,$16 Tie, $7.50

. A

.

i.:

'HENRY M. HOGAN. JR.. Ce-P.b/i,ber
PHILIP H. Pg#ER. 6-P•Wi,6.

. R- DUANE P. ROAl. G,uer./ Al.'N.AArr i

®barru 9;f. EDWAKD VEVEK. Co•mi,iity Editor
R T. THONi|N. E.,/,r, Editor , *5

.

rentrir R'THUR SH AFER.'5.6 .wd Mal,i.,< Al....r ..

hnnoutl

*rett
'f

7 '

DIVISION OF SUIURBAN COMMUNICAnONS CORPORATION M.4* 4 p. .0 1.
9

MICHIGAN PlISM ASSOCIAnON
SUBURBAN -NE*10ZERS OF AMERIC4<.
NATIONAL NEI ASSOCIATION # -

t

't.

./.,/ I .__2__111_._r

- I.- ./-16.20€52 .· ./............Ille-/.......'....-/s,.
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These teachers

wrap creativity
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ANN STASINOS (left) and Ellen Wahi with their Creative Activities book. (Staff photo by Bob Woodring)

BY MARGARET MILLER

Creativity comes in many packages
when a couple of pre-school teachers
like Ellen Wahi and Ann Stasinos get
together-

It started out as the major in-
gredient of a nursery school they have
taught in Northville for six years now

Named, not surprisingly. the Crea-
tive Day Nursery. it has slanted its ac-
tivities especially to helping young
children use their hands and imagina-

¥ tions in play and projects active
rather than passive

The approach was so successful
that Mrs. Wahi, a Northville resident,
and Mrs. Stasinos. who lives in Farm-

ington Hills, decided parents could
use a portion of creativity too.

THUS CAME INTO BEING the crea-

tivity workshops. in Northville Presby-
te,ian church. home of the nursery
class. taught by the two teachers for
mothers and children together and
conducted outside nursery school
hours

: Next. they decided to record their
ideas. A spiral-bound handbook. -Cre-
T alive Activities." was published last

1. ,year and now is in its second printing.
: It contains a wealth of ideas for cre-
·ative play and has sold several hun-
:did copies.
 AND IT HAS LED the teachers to
their most recent creativity pack-

: age-a traveling creative activities

workshop that they will take to any or-
ganization interested in education of
yotng children.

Since latmched in December, the

workshops have been conducted for
some 30 groups, including a pre-
school groub in Livonia, the para-
prolessional in-service aides in the
Farmington public schools, Plymouth
Montessori pre-school. Family Life
pre-school parent cooperative in South-
field and the Marquette School parent
and pre-school groups in Garden City.

'111ESE ARE TRIED AND TEST-

ED ideas that have been especially
popular and successful with children
in our own school." Ann Stasinos said.

We've tried to simplify the great
nt,nber of ideas we've collected and

get the demonstrations down to sever-
al basic activities."

These include collages, magic clay,
paper dying and making doughnuts
from canned biscuits.

Groups that book the work-
shop--which costs $30-are asked to
have a few supplies on hand, but Mrs
Wahi and Mrs. Stasinos carry along
quite a few things they need for the ,
teaching.

" ALL THESE THINGS are very
simple. but enjoyable for all age
groups," Mrs. Wahi said. "They all
are things that can be done with mate-
rials available in a grocery or hard-
ware store.

'That' s the thing about encouraging

LINE DRA

presentations were done by Eli

creativity in young children-it
shouidn't involve a lot of complicated
preparation. "It's more enjoyable for

)CA--9-pitetl_L (h

L
WINGS for creativity book and "didn't know she could draw

en Wahi, who

everyone if it works out sponta-
neously."

Their workshop presentations also

'4:t€./

1,

have the advantage of being versatile.
Magic clay, for instance, is made
from a home recipe and can be
turned by little hands into mobiles,
models. beads.

EACH PRESENTATION, the teach-
ers said. seems to bring with it ideas
for other creative play.

"Every time we meet someone and
get talking about creative ideas for
little children we come out with new

suggestions for activities." Mrs. Sta-
sims said.

2'We figure by the time we finish
many more of them we'll have
enough ideas for a new book."

THE WORKSHOPS, like the book

the pair compiled, also include -some
of our philosophy on early childhood
education." as Mrs. Stasinos put it.

"We hit other ideas besides just ac-
tivities," she added. "It's so impor-
tant for people to get some under-
standing of the great potential for cre-
ativity in cooking. sewing. other
things that go on in a little child's life.

"If people understand how it is that
a small child learns, his world can be
expanded tremendously."

A good share of this philosophy can
be summed up in a paragraph from
the teachers' book.

"In today's highly-mechanized
world." itreads, "it is refreshing and
fun to return to using our imagina-
tions and our hands: and it is still
good for children to be actively in-
volved with play materials rather
than to be passively entertained by
too much television and too many gad-
gets."

Groups interested in having the dem-
onstratioq may call either of the teach-
ers, Mrs. Kishor Wahi, 20900 Taft,
Northville, or Mrs. Steve Stasinos.
28055 Hawberry, Farmington.

Little brother ILj  S C Continuu m
volunteers to meet

stars at wedding
Mrs. Margaret Hedger thought it was pretty funny last fall when

Barbara, her nurse-in-training daughter, suggested her mother
oight to have another baby because the tiny ones in the hospital mir-

' sery were so cute.

"She was planning to be married in the spring," her mother re-
called with a laugh. "and I told her she'd better wait for her own
babies."

But when mother and daughter went shopping for a wedding dress
a few months later, Mrs. Hedger found herself feeling pretty ill.

RN..

. .4 4

Women interested in helping estab-
lish a Women's Resource Center at

Schoolcraft College are invited to at-
tend a volunteers' meeting Thursday,
June 6, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The session, sponsored by the
Women's Continuum Program at
Schooleraft, will be held in Room
13200 - 210 of the Liberal Arts building.

Plans call for opening a center at
, the college this fall, and more volun-

teen will be needed to keep it in oper-
ation.

Some volunteers currently are serv-
ing on five committees dealing with

education, employment, volunteer
work, social services and legal rights
and aid to homemakers.

They are gathering written informa-
tion and interviewing people in the
community who might provide an-
swers to the questions women a re
likely to ask.

Those interested in working on the
project now or in the fall may attend
the June 6 meeting or call the School-
craft Continuum office. Nancy Dufour
is in charge of the Continuum pro-
gram.

And a visit to her doctor before long proved she didn't have the
r nu, as she had thought.

i Young Brian Charles Hedger was born April 8, less than a month
before Barbera's marriage to Gardell Blake in May.

Cosmetologist given medal
.

Marcus Bass of Livonia has been Michigan College of Beauty and at1 He was on hand for the wedding in the Seventh-{lay Adventist .b-lialurch 01 Farmington
given the Michigan gold medal honor- Sears in the Livonia Mall.
ary award for meritorious services to
the cosmetology profession by mem-

.*Slept right through it," his mother reported. "But he was quite ben of the Michigan Cosmetologists
an event-he got even more attention than the bride." 0 Association. Inc.

Mrs. Hedger and her husband, Lee, who lived in Livonia undl a
recent move to Brighton, were dismayed when they first realized

 they'd be increasig a family that included a 17-year-old son and
two older daughters.

; "But we're sure now its a blessing to have him," she said. 'lhe
others will all be away next year, and weintendtoenjoyhim." Now
that we're older, I think we'll appreciate him more."

2 Brian's maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barber of

0

l •

t

-1.

,
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He was also elected to the executive

council of the organization, which he
will serve as historian.

A resident of Livonia since 1958.

Bass learned his professon in Eng-
land. served in the British Army in
World War II and emigrated to the
U.S. in 1955.

Active in civic affairs, he was assis-
tant deputy director of Civil Defense
for Livonia and is past president of
West Suburban Affiliate 39 of MCA.

1 .

.

f SMALLERIAN CHARLES HEDGER, his mother, Mrs. Margaret
Hedger. and the *tures of big sister Barbara's wedding. (Staff
pholo b¥ Bob WooAng)

4 6 / 1,6 *

He is also on the Livonia Board of

Education Advisory Colmcil. serving
on committees dealing with cosme-
tological and medical matters.

Bass teaches *=netology at the *ARCUS BASS ,

t, r.

.
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will exhib* vi 4
art in Greece

9 -

John Bea,*nan. an Oakland Uni-
venity art prdemor from Pontiac,
has been bom•ed with a summer one

man show in Athem. Greece.
Bear*•-1 la the United States

with his f-* April n for the trip
to· G,eece. HI show will be June 1
through July 11 *the Hellenic Amer-
ic-Inion in Athem. The exhibit will
inch- 17 new works ranging up to
six feet in heRght and width Seven
are acrylic on canvas and 10 are acr-
ylic on paper

The paintings are in a style -similar
to tl-e he exhibited in a 1972 two -

9/44*-t will OU taculty m,9*er.
Allrn Lotter 4 Meadow Brook
Artj;allery.:Beardmm said.

union isa branch of tAe UnRed1. Information Service Beardman
was mt!,*hired to the Hellenic Amen-
can Union by a former member of the
Greek University of Culture who was
familiar with his work

Beardman has had several one

man exhibitions at the Meadow Brook
Art Gallery and he has participated in
runerous group shows in New York.

t Paris and· Athens. He anticipates
holding a one - man show in the fall

f in the State University of New York
1 SUNY) system.

He has an AB degree in fine arts
from Oberlin College and MA and

, MFA degrees from Southern Illinois
University He has been an OU facul-
ty member for 12 years.

t
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Medication

MACLD topic
Dr. Andrew Pasternak, a psy-

chiatrist, will talk about medication
atthe June 12 meeting of the Livonta-
Redford chapter of the Michigan Asso-
ciation for Children with Learning Dlf-
ficulties. -

His talk, at 7:30 p.m. in Franklin
High School, will deal particularly
with medicine for children with learn-
ing difficulties and for hyperkinetic
children.

Dr. Pasternak graduated in 1965
from Wayne State University medical
school andhas had two years of psy-
chiatric trainmg at Detroit Receiving
Hospital and two years of special-
ization in child and adolescent psy-
chiatry at the Lafayette Clinic.

He is a member of the medical staff

of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Pon-
tiae and a consultant for the Royal
Oak school district

The meeting will be held in the
Franklin cafeteria. The school is 10-

cated at 31000 Joy. Livonia

B'nai B'rith

plans party

Galilee Chapter of B'nai B'rith
Women will hold its annual night of
games at 8 p.m. Tuesday. June 4 in
Congregation Beth Abraham - Hillel.
5075 W. Maple. West Bloomfield.

Tickets will be sold at the door and

refreshments will be available.

i
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Repovz-Renaler

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Repovz of
August Averile. Westland, anriounce
the et*agement of theiT daughter,
Theresa Marie. to Joseph Gerard Re
nauer. son of Mr. and Mts. Joseph C.
Renauer of W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. The bride - to be - is a 1969
graduate of Resary High School and
is a secretary at the Shapero School
of Practical Nursing, Sinai Hospital of
Detnoit. Her fiance, a 1969 graduate of
the University df Detroit High School.
graduated magna cum laude in May
1974 from the University of Detroit
with a degree in electrical engineer-
ing. He works for the Burroughs
Corp.. Plymouth. The wedding will be
in July in Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church, Plymouth.
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Garden judges ; IF-aHOUF}i--1..1.082,/ ·· 6/,4 : ...

to 114,t,]: bxpett * A,OF OVER 30w HOTh COLD ITEMS U.

Mrs. Marcia Palmer of Mecoita, a 477-2686
designer and craftsman in pottery, €0....A j
will be the luncheon speaker for the RESTAURANT
Michigan Graduate Judges Associ- 7 MU & MODUMELT
ation of the Woman's National Farm
and Garden Association when it meets
Wedne*lay, June 5. P-----------69

A 10 a.m. business meeting will pre-cede the luncheon which will be held : FABRIC i
in Knollwood Country Club in Grand '¥iLLAGE'Blane.

1

Birth Flas.  .: Big Sale : '
in Birmingham  in Progress

'..' 25531 W 7'Mile Rd 3 Blks E ot B-cM

Aedford TownshipThe American Academy of Husband KE 3-1666

Coached Childbirth will present a free .----=------'
introduction to the Bradely Method of
Prepared Childbirth Tuesday, June 4 (-De,®Be.,--------
at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. J OVE WAL CUBBM QUICr YOUR,

Sherry Chonka. 636 Put'*, Birming- ham , 014#60•v
G:OILI TDPS

The class will cover the mechanics

of labor and birth, nutrition during
and after pregnancy and the basic ex-
erases.

Tr
Purpose of the class is to inform QUC- 4 PIUOWSH'

1514•4 VV Seven Mitelibadpeople of the choice they have be- Facto™ Showlzoom
tween trained and untrained labor and r
birth. Reservations for the class may r PET·norr 542-9448
be made by contacting Mrs. Chonka. 4 SAT. 84 Am Smt' '119 te

- I

/*m - Rod

Dr. and Mrs George C Shinn of
China Grove. NC. announce the en-

gagement of their daughter. Catherine
Jane. to Timothy W Rost. son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rost of Dogwood
Drive Plymouth. The bride - elect is
a graduate of the University of North
Carolina and a special education
teacher in the school district of Pen-
sacola. Fla Her fiance graduated
from the University of Notre Dame
and is a chemical engineer employed
by Monsanto Corp. of Pensacola. The
wedding will take place in Florida
June 22

Rehearsals set

for concert  Minnesota FABRICS Does It Again ----
Rehearsals for -'A Rodgers. Ham-

merstein and Hart Concert J to be
performed by the Dearborn Choral
Art Society.- will begin Monday. June
3

All interested singers are i nvited to
join DCAS. which will meet every
Monday from 7:30 09:30 p m in the
Dearborn Youth Cneter. 15801 Mich-
igan Avenue

The concert. which will be Wednes-
day. July 17. in the Dearborn Youth
Center. will be conducted by Charles
S Heard.

Heard is the director of the Rack-
ham Symphony Choir. founder of the
Wetland Symphony Orchestra and
vocal music director of the Wayne
Westland Community Schools.
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Arp - Churchman Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Arp of May-

fleld, Ky.. formerly of Westland, an- June 34
nounce the engagement of their
*ughter. Margaret Ann. of Westland.
to Arthur Churchman of Redford

7ownship. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Churchman of Belleville. The bride -
elect is a 1973 graduate of Churchill
14:h School and atten(Is Schoolcraft
College. Her fiance graduated from
Redford Union High School in 1969
and works for Great Scott super-

, markets. No wedding date has been

FA:1110US "ONE-HOUR" SPECIALS · 9 RM. to MIDNITE!
THE GRADUATE

Set

Alli- GIFT

with Olivetti' s
famous

- 1

9:00 P. M. to 10:00 P M. ONLY · 10:DOR M to 11.00 P . M.

i

METAL BPPERS
'2

V)05

%1 -4

Th,yllo- Th-41=
Wor=,Im.. m"le'l

..0

e

These are all first quality, metal zippers.
We have a huge selection of fashion col-
on to choose from induding black and
white. 7- to 22" sizes. Stock up now
and save.

li.00 P.M to MiDNITEONLY!

S%

4 s 22

$169"
*No Discount 04 This Item!

master Charge .1.1 .
t¢i

i
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Thurston wins Northwest crown
E,ni! Mojeskils ThIto. 2.em

slmok off th- 1- WA.-V
10- to Jan Gllm the aht Wore to
bilice back with a Winall sweep
ov,r the same Gle-chb -dca*un
the Northwat Sub=ban title.

Thurston blanked Glem in the open-
er,.0. to wrap upthe r'ceandcame
from b-nd m gmne No. 2 to top the
Rockets. 2-1. and linksh the 74 cam-

paign at 214 overall.

This is chamo=h¥ Na 4 for Ma-
jeeki and his Eagle batsmen who won

it 01*right in '16 and tied in both the
11 md ..0 sea=n

Thurston wolmd up 12-2 in the loop
with Gle,m second best at 74

Rick Bylin gotthe call in the opener
and responded with a four-hitter in
leading the Eagle charge. Bylin
walked none and struck out one in

chakg up his fifth win against one
k.8.

Glenn's ace Jeff Hodgkins started
on the Gtem mound bt was Wasted

od in the first inning with Jim Kholl-
n.n !!ing up.

Hod«kins got the loss while Thws-
ton woold up with six runs on nine
hits aided by four Glenn errors.

The Eagles,cored a pair of runs in
the lirstand second ilmings and single
tallies in the fifth and sixth.

The opening inning saw Gary
D'Ascenzo safe on an error and wild

pitched to second. Ken MeLean
walked with Mike Donoghue sale on
another ertor to load the bases.

Ho*¢:ins walked Curt Beadle and
Demis Litwinczuk to force in two

n= and in came Kauhnan but the

Eagles had a 2.0 lead.

1hwston upped it to 40 in the sec-
oad. 1¥in ingled and with pinch-run
ner Jeff Kry:wada aboard, Mekan
doubled and Roy singled the two
home.

A single by Ivey, an, error and
single by Litwinczuk upped it to S·0 in
the ftfth. Singles by D'Ascenzo, pinch-
hitter Bob Bessonen and Donoghue

J 1

it

d Bilin Glem did manage to FIAp.=hed it to 00 in the 11*th m
took care 01 thi ret

Be=act took the mound for the
then champion-Elib in the lecond
guine and the judotleity didar last
Ul gl"Ing im*Ii..

Withme out in the Or*, Steve W-
mansingled, Jim Decker walked and
Jeff Hodgkins singled to load the
bases.

That's when Majeski brolM in
Ivey and the Eagle righthalider got
Join Sampeon to hit into a doubleplay
and that threat was over.

Marinellia were safe on errors and

Jolm Irwizi siIN;led in Linton.
1be *iding two scores for ThurB

ton came in the last of the seventh

when after one was 01*, Ut,whiezil
siled. Bessonen -singled and when
the ball got by the Rocket center field-
er. Litwinczuk scond and Bessonen
moved around to third. Pinch· litter

Donoghue followed with a single and
the Bme - doubleheader and league
belonged to Thurston.

®barruer¢FErrentl -ORTS
14A• (RWG-9A) M-lay. Jine 3. 1974

Glenn's 6th inning rally

trips Thurston in tourney

i

GETTING CUT DOWN AT THE PLATE is
Thurston High's Curt Beadle in a crucial play in
the Les Anders tourney finale. Beadle was
tossed out by John Glenn right fielder Jim

Decker while attempting to score on a hit by
Steve Beane, with calcher Dean Marinelll mak-
ing the tag. Glenn won the tourney finale, 3-2.
(Staff photo by Tom Donoghue)

Two runs in the last of the sixth in-

ning spelled victory for Westland
John Glenn in the Observer - Eccen-
tric sponsored Les Anders prep base-
ball tourney.

After taking a first inning, 1-0 lead,
Glenn let that slip away in the top of
the sixth with Thurston getting a 2-1
advantage

But Norm Hoenes crew, which fell
to Southfield Lathrup in the tourney fi-
nale last year, bounced back with two
ruris of its own in its half of the

stanza to pull out a win, 3-2.
Ron Taylor started on the Glenn

moimd and was replaced by Steve
Kaufman who wound up with the vic-
tory. Taylor gave up two rims on two
hits while Kaufman allowed just one
hit.

Going the full route for Thurston

and taking the defeat was Chris
Queen who wastouched for the three
ruE on six hits, walked two and
struck out seven.

dlenn opened with one in the firsl
and except for some clutch pitching
by Queen showed every sign of break-
ing it open.

Steve Hodgkins led off with a single
and was passed ball to second Kauf-
man drew a walk and Jim Decker

was hit by a pitch to fill the bases
with no one out.

Jeff- Hodgkins singled to score his
brother Steve. But Queen proceeded
to stam the door on the Rockets as he

struck out John Sampson and Crlig
Linton and got Dean Marinellia to
botlnce out

Thurston, which had only one hit
going into the sixth, finally got to Tar

lor. Ken Melkan drew a walk and

Thurston Coach Emil Majeski put in·
pinch=nmner Dennis Kuschel. John
Roy was safe on a bunt with Kuschel
safe at second and Ray Ivey was hit
by a pitch to load the sacks.

That's when Hoenes brougli in Kauf-
man and after Mike Donoghue struck
olt, Curt Bea(lie banged out a single
to score Kushel and Dennis Litwinc-

zuk suicide squeezed in Roy to give
the Eagles a 2-1 lead.

But *leen couldn't hang onto the
lead as he walked Linton to start the

Glenn sixth and Mike McAclea bunted

his way on. Jim Khollman doubledin
Lint,1, and Steve Hodgkins delivered
the game winning hit, a single up the
middle and the Rockets accepted the
tourney trophy and Thurston the run-
nerup award.

Dearborn Pioneers take Sub 8 track title
Edsel Ford won six of 15 firsts in

the eight school Suburban Eight
league track meet but when the final
tabulation was over, it was the Pio-
neers of Dearborn High that stood
tall.

For the third consecutive season,
Dearborn copped Sub Eight top
honors. this time around with 89

points, followed by Edsel Ford with
864. Redford Union with 694 and Li-
vonia Bentley with 49.

Then came Plymouth Salem in fifth
with 31, Belleville with 28, Trenton
with 25 and Allen Park last with 12.

Dearborn's four firsts came in the

shot put with Brian Guth tossing the
shot 49-feet-6: in the pole vault with

Bob Balaka at 13-feet-6 ; Dan Visscher
in the mile in 4: 24.1 and the Pioneers

took the mile relay in 3: 26.85.
Edsel Ford's Mark Lonner was a

triple winner with firsts in both the
low and high hurdles and the long
jump.

Redford Union's Scott O'Grady ac-
counted for a record. setting perform-

atm in the high jump as the Panther
senior went 6-feet-5 with Dearborn's

John Hallissey matching him in
height but took three jumps to clear it
while O'Grady made it on his first.

Area teams made it two of three in
the relays with the Bentley Bull€logs
winning the 880 in 1: 30.2 and the 440
in a loop record of 0: 43.7. Suburban

Eight league results:
TEAM SCOUS: 4 0,9-ra. I '1-; 1-D-

... i.1 F-4 .4: IR'"Id U..4 0146: 41&

u. I: 1-Tre=. I: BA Fk. 11

mOT FUT: 14'all G.04 D®.th'"4 4Ul :ati

u.4 04% Ul= M..4 Tr,".4 -; i."

m.£ Al- P.4 "4%; •-1 ./.4 8.44 -
LONG JUMP: 1-11'* 1„-r. F..1. SM#; 2.8,«t

M.* U*4 -%; Bil .-4 1-ey, B

1144: *el D,14 Dill:.I". al; M- P.He-.
kilivme. 3746; Bil:Ii# CIZ D,-*,Ii. 14%
lm!! JuMp: 1.1.'" 09'iy. Ud- U (Ill --

& 0//4 D-4 0: .W. 11-0 U.4
L.

FOU VAULT: 1.-b 08-4 DI/*,4 110; 6
Gal I:Viat. 1,I, 11; im- FIi 1,14:vile,
11: .Jill E U,4 110; 6-1 H,n,y. T-

m RELAY: 1Al/*9 (ill IM-4 Dkk H-

RU high jumper is a real point -getter
By HANK MEIER

Redford Union senior Scott O'Grady
ts short for a high jumper.

Even though he holds the school re-
cord at RU. finished sixth in the state

last year. and has the best leap inthe

area this year with a jump of 6 - 5.
most of his competitors are taller

He stands 5 feet 8 inches and has a

different perspective on the bar. "I'm

always looking up." he said, "while
they can look straight at it Being a
little taller might make them a little
more uncoordinated "

THE RE:DFORD co - captain has

i

THE COMPETITION is not without

its psychological aspects, however.

Scott doesn't go in for idle boasts to
scare his opponents, but tries to im-
press them before they have a chance
to get off the ground in the meet.

"I always jump six feet a couple of
times for my practice," he said. "just
to let everybody know I'm there.
Then in case I don't jump it in the
meet they'll know I can make it
anyway."

In practice at Redford Union he
jumped 6 - feet 54 earlier this year.

WHILE HURDLERS and other
trackmen often prefer rubberized, soft
tracks which give them more bounce,
Scott likes the hard asphalt surfaces.

"The softer ones you can't really
dig into," he said. He wears a special
jumping shoe on his left foot which
features a pair of spikes in the heel.
He uses them to dig in and push off
with.

"All my forward movement has to
go up if I'm going to clear the bar. If
it's slippery you keep on going for-
ward."

cause you stomp your foot down
really hard when you take off.

He is also troubled occasionally by
jumping at schools which don't have
adequate ellshions in their high jump
pits. "All you're conscious of is your
landing. You don't worry about your
technique in the air."

And technique in the air is what it's
all about. "It's all timing. Every-
thing's got to be just right. I don't
think there's two jumpers with the
same approach. It's just the feeling
you get when you're jumping right."
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been jumping since tt£ eighth grade. How high can he go in the state =  : --
In most meets he also hurdles. long He attributes some of his improve- meet! The Michigan high school re- ud. at: .01. ... B-hy. 01

jumps and -s the 440 relay. His 393 ment this year to his girlfriend. He That take - off motion of digging in cord is 6 - 9, but it probably won't Mit·E I,zi.AY: 1.D-*,01. (I- C•,ilias. A-DIX Jah ™C D- *le-). S:lu: Ilhz

career points place him second on the doesn't really consider her a source of with his heel is even more vital now take that to win the meet. ...; ...4 ':SU: 4.U... 3:21.1: ......

Panthers' all - time list.
.U; 'All ..4 1:13inspiration, but her company seems to that his approach brings him to the 40 ULAY: 14*# (- I-# DIck ki

Tharls to an article RU coach John be helpful. bar at full speed, but it's also the "A 6-8 would place me up there,' .4....V..h• .4/. 417 4.. ..4

MacKenzie gave Scott, before the sea- source of a high jumper's most annoy- he said, "It just might do it for the -= re- 0.-0,„I. 4,1 im): me' De--
Id hf 41.5: .WA al: 5-All hd 4LS: &

son, the high jumper decided to alter R U S SC€,rT O'GRADY '*She gets a little mad because I'm
ing injury - the bruised heel. "It's be- championship." ™-4 41

his approach Trackman 01 the Week always going to track practice. But
He used to colne toward the bar on since I've been going with her I've

a semi - circular course. angling in to- ..

All the best jumpers in the state been jumping higher.w-dit. Now he takes a straight eight
are Boppers. That's the only thingsteps and jumps higher than ever I've ever done I'm too uncoordinate4 Redford Union's regional meet this

I'm going as fast as I can in those for a roll." year came the day after the senior
eigN steps. Before I coukki't get up Scott is skeptical of the scenes of in- prom. Scott got two hours sleep.
diough speed."

One thing that hasn't changed is his
tense mental preparedness which

He took many jumpers seem to think essential I felt totally dead," he said. "But
style 01 going over the bar. before every leap. then at the meet I beat the other guy
after Olympic champion Dick Fos- and I broke the meet record."
bury right from the start and is a "I can't standthoseguys whotake He hopes to study environmental sci-
believer in the backward head - first 10 Ininutes to jump. When they call ence at Eastern Michigan University,
le.P. my name I'm jumping in 20 seconds." where he also plans to high jump.

Trojans close 9-9 campaign
Chrenceville bowed out 01 the 74 up the three rims on six hits, walked by Bill VanDyke sliced it to 2-1. The

prep bisebill campaign a 500 bal-
Ickb.

Rivers nipped Clarenceville. 3 -1
m a state pre - district clash and
Coach Del Cory started packing away
the gear w¢h an all eve nine win
id .1 loss record

and struck out two.

Riverside got off toal-0 lead in
the first whefi Al Bill,ovich walked.
Herman was safe on an error and

Dave Sarlkissian singled home Butkov-

A double by Btikovich, wild pitch

following stanza saw the Trojans
notch it at two - all. Mitch I.entovich

walked and Tim Laird hit into a ciel-

ders choice with Lentovich out at sec-

ood. Rick Beyer singled him to third
and Tim McCammon singled in Laird.

Mike Herman h/Red Clarenceville

m the pre - district on a six- hitter,
,aled on, and Und out nine. Brian
Luka doied od his senior stint for
the Trojam on a 3 - 3 note as he give

and sacrifice upped it to 2-Oin the
third.

Clarenceville woke up in the top oi
the fourth when a •ingte by Luka.
walk to Brian Ki=Rmen and a ingle

The last of the seventh saw leadolf

batsman GM Botner 1-h out a tride
00 Ldrdandicamper lii th the *n-
ang run wh= the Tmlm shoilstop
threw the relay away.

4

»?1

CLEARING THE HIGH JUMP AT 6-FEET.010
Redlord Uniorfs Scott O'Grady who has b-n

8*Fted.*,0 gbooiv,re & EnoinvIc 1,1,©kman
of the week. (Staff pholo by Tom Donoghue)
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Family with strieken sons helps MD VILLAGE MARKE11
696 N. MILL ST.-PLYMOUTH I

453-5240
--

C-I,dkeara,A

adept with ntunbers
Mn Yotti says Chris has a very

long attention span. "He can sit and
play with the same toy for an awfully
10•41 time He loves books and he
loves Sesame Street."

Thec* Im-tgratel•1 ferthe
exercises program. Yotti lays,
"CAl'§ tr=k c.•Id h•• Improved
"ith le "le •1 the hnee, he i: 10
hip belt over -d e«,Ile-athg. If
W. were-t todothe exerciles for a
le. weeks, WI m-cles wo,M tightem

The Yottis can't imagine what they
would have done without the clinic.

Agreeing with his wife about the tre-
mendous extent 0/ the help tbeyhave
received, Yotti says, '*They've given
us a feeling that we're the only
patients they have. I've never known
such individual care."

A good portion will go fortreatment
centers for yang patients like Chris
and Matthew. It will be used for

wheelchairs and other appliances for
older patients. And the couple are
pleased to i At some 04 it will

be us# at State University
to ftmd a • enter for netro -
rmBcular diseases.

They know thatsomeof the money
they collect will go toward giving fi-
nancial assistance to families who
don't happen to have hospitalization.

R's a strange set of circumstances

which the couple had thrust upon
them It is a very rare diseae and .
rarer still is the possibility of two
people with the recent¥e genes mar-

HOURS: DAILY 8-8 SUN. 8-6

1 L

DEAL DIRECT
DORMERS, ADDITIONS

KITCHENS & REC. ROOMS
LICENSED - INSURED

That's the reason Rick and Cindy Rich and andy Yotti feel fortunate
Yotti will be out ringing doorbells for that the l=pitalization Which he has
the march for muscular dystrophy. through his job as a n2thematician

. They know that much of the money for Bendix Research labdratories in
they raise will go for research at the ,Southneld, covers the major portion

..u 2 national level of Christ care.

Ilyl.ng .

But they say the Muscular Dys-
trophy Foundation has made a big dif-
ference in their lives and they intend DAY EVENINGSto return as much of the kindn- as 557-9440 525-0777
they can.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Plymouth, Michigm.
BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES

'he ".Flf :mithig al the Board 01 Education 01 the Plymnith Comm:mity
Se-1 Dlitikt, •ene -1 W-•••- Co,mties, Micldian, was held on Mondq
eve,* May 13, 104, in the Little Theatre of High School. 84 15
Omoe Oenter Roai MP,no:*11, Mildpn.
The meeting = called toorder by President McClendon at *:12 p.m., follow#
Ir'knalt.-1 al=da meeth
Pr-mt: 1-nben Be-4 Gray, La•ton, McCIendon, Mirto and Turner
Abid: Nme. (Membe Pmats relignation was effective Ap,11 30, »74)

pment:, Sup't. Hoben, Deputy Sup't. Hogn, Assistant
&,1-1-< els Hoedel, Ailm. Assistant-Personnel Kee, Supervisor Symoods and

00.,q, -culdal,ways fix •Rsettl at ailyl•hgth of time due to tmnching. ,
The murb"play am•" were re*sted to be inser ted in the Appendix A.
R m. moved by Member Lawton and leconded by Member Gray that the
PI.-h Co•=-ty Sci-1 Dbtrict grant to Michigan Bell Telephone Company
the right.o1-y oe Geer School property and that the restoration is to be com-
PMed tothe •mailic*ion 01 the =hool district; and that the President md Secre-
tary 01 the Board 01 Mication be authorized to execute the easement document
dralted by the Michigan Bell Telephone Complny
Ayel: MembersBemon, Gray, Lawton, Mack, Mcaendon, Mirto andTurner.
Nays: None
1#emotion wn carried.

The meetil,g was recemed to executive session at 9.10 p.m. and called to order
ag* at kl p.111
It w= moved by Member Mirto and seconded by Member Turner to approve new
a-acts for the 1974-75 school year to the following, as recommended by adminis-

Olk•• pre=t: Representatives from the Tramportation Committee, the Safety
O•-*1-. LWV, the PEA, the AAUW, and the Plymouth Obierver & Eccentric ;
=Id J. Broome, C Died (Plymouth Jaycees), C. Girrbach (Michigan Bell) ; and
1 R-, 11"· Nomecos -d,everal citizens, parents and teachers.
Q,01, In the ag=* were called and approved.
R•=movedbyllember Turner and seconded by Member Bemon toapproved
the -lute; 01 0:e meeti,41 01 April 23, 1974. as published for the Board of Educa-
/1/L

Ayes: Members Bemon, Gray, Lawton, McCle™lott, Mirto and Turner.
NI,s: None.
Themotion-scarried.

Mrs. Nome=, represe,Ming the Truesdell School Mothers' Club, read a letter to
th, Boerd of Ed„cation lilting several conditions which were in need of correction
• the Tnle-11 School for the kindergarten children. Member Turner suggested
tht a com•uctive discussion should occur between the administration and the

1thers' CD,bwith re/10 toa review of allthe itemitlisted in the letter.
*s. Kathryn Ross. teacher at Starkweather School rose to speak tothe matterof
the retirement anow=e for those teachers who *choose to retire before age 60
-h between 10 =130 yan oi service. She requested that the Board consider an
*,th< 01 the provisiom =1 chinge the wording from an indication of "sev-
e,=ce" piy. lieinlier I.-ton listioned Adm. Assistant Kee on the inter-
pretathon 01 the present contract provisions It was the consensus that it would be
woper to place this matter in negotiation between the PEA andthe School District
barl,Ii< te=n or the Board would be in violation of the present Master Agree-

It m moved by Member Gray ind seconded by Member Turner that thenameof
Ah Irley Mack be placed in nomination for the position of Trustee on this
Bo,rd vacated by Fredrick Peoar to fill the term of office through June 30, 1974; a
mainee who his wodred very hard in this community at all 1qvels ("in spiti of
livl< no drivefs 1--").
It m moved by Member Mirto and seconded by Member Benson that the nomi-
mti- fer the po,ition 01 T-tee be cloeed and that the secretary be instructed to
ci a,manimous ballot for Mts. Shirley Mack to serve the unexpired term on this

-Bo-L

tratton:

KathleenFitzer, Allen School Returning from leave of absence
IindaJohnson,lst grade, Fiegel Returning from leave of absence
Ayes: MembersBenson,Gray, I.awton, Mack,McClendon, Mi,toandTurner.
Nays: None.
1be motion was carried

It ims moved by Member Turner and socooded by Member Gray to approve a
leave 01 absence for the 197+75 school year for Robert Beckerleg, 3rd Grade, Cen-
tril Ekmentary, who will take a teme¥, alsigmnent in Australia.
Aye: Members Bemon, Gray, lawton, Mack, McCIendon, MirtoandTurner.
Nes: None. 4
1hmotion was carried

R m moved by Member Turner and Ieconded by Member Gray to approve a
m-rty leave of absence, effective May 17, 1974, for Sharan Zeleji, 4th Grade at
BW School.

Aye: MembersBenson, Gray, Lawton, Mack, McClendon, Mirto and Turner.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It ems moved by Mp•n.-r Mirto and leconded by Member Benson to approve the
retunent reest d Ed¢ar W. Brown, Bmhess Education teacher at Canton
HNEh School, effective Jime 14, 1974, who is commended for his nearly 30 years of
sel,ice to the School District, and that the Superintendent should comtmmicate to
Mr. Brown the best wi.k- of the Board upon his retirement. indicating Board's
appreciation for his long and faithful service
Ayes: Members Benson, Gray, Lawton. Mack, McClendon, Mirto and Turner.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Benson and secon€led by Member Lawton to accept the
following resignation, as recommended by administration:
Romld Callison Central Elementary Effective June 14, 1974

Physical Ed. 4 Time
Marilyn Nielsen From leave of absence Effective April 28, 1974
Richard Weisgal Miller Elementary Effective June 14, 1974
Aye:Members Bemon,Gray, Lawton, Mack, McClendon, Mirto and Turner.

Spring !
A SURE SIGN that although the -0,•thor hain't Qi,/Irnad likA it

d

1

1

*be-1-R, c,acted -6 0•en-
ney.mbe.*W .* deo.:para
0.-1-*r all-•ee. . needed t

./-0 bep,11- Alecupant co.16
Ida emee loc-d 4 14- Robinwood Ih

Glwre --be•S E.b-

spring is here, are the barnyard b
Arbor Road displays the newest
Asterick out of Millie. (Staff photo)

6 win safety
PLYMOUTH - The Plymouth bi-

cycle safety program recently present-
ed awards to the six winners of its

year - long safety competition

Winners in the elementary school di-
vision were: Diane Deloy. 11135
McClumpha: Mike Papay. 6873 Car-
riage Hills: Carol Thompson 353 Star-
kweather: Margie Wangbichler. 39948
Koppernick

Larry Hill of 41025 Canton Court

First Tiger le
The names of the first five winners

of Detroit Tiger baseball tickets ap,
pear in today's Classified Ad section
of the Observer - Eccentric Each
issue will contain the names of five

winners of a pair of reserved seats
To get their tickets. winners must

call the Observer - Eccentric's pro-

PUBLIC ANNO

The Mich#= Deptment 01 State H
9-Vig proputy 00 147 A l•74. !pr the
Ply=Ah-** Way. Co-ty. Mic
./ coamty he, =,Airly 21 Territoll E
01 the at, 01 Ply=oith ad -dl41-terl,

Di.'1=44**theproject M
=lely twil. mih m rile and icqi

M-ine co-. memey ' allist in the
¥111 bea,

irths. Ida Williams of 9105 Ann

arrival on her family's farm '

recognition
won the junior high school division
and Carla Kops of 366 W. Ann Arbor
Trail won the high school division.

The awards were presented by Rob-
ert Barbour. vice president of the Na-
tional Bank of Detroit. Mrs. Charlotte

Petro was the program coordinator
The bicycle safety program was

jointly sponsored by the Plymouth
schools. Plymouth police department.
Optimist Club, Lions. and National
Bank of Detroit.

inners listed

motion department at 644- 1100 ext. 220
by 5 p.m. the day following pub-
lication of their names.

Anyone is eligible to have his name
picked Just send a postcard to: Tiger
Baseball, Observer - Eccentric News-

papers, 1225 Bowers, Birmingham,
Mich. 48011

UNCEMENT

**ways and Trai:Iportation bepn -
lopoled relocation 01 H**111 *14 b
lial e project commences at b
oad ind 0/4- -terly, p-,iig nodh
01 Haggerty Rood m I-273
11 -icipated that it will take approti-

ire the required properties.
purchie of replacement ho=14. rent
Iitable to eligible occupants. Occupints
listance in relocati fromtheproject.
**=lopertle, mible in
o minimi:e the problems in rilocatiol
e•14 a move:hould check with the Db
ive. Plymouth. Mlehi/n, phone: (313)
4 upon occumacy. A brochure ducrb

Aye Members Benson, Gray, Lawton, McClendon, Mirto and Turner.
Nays: None.
Themotion - earned.

An Affidavit of Office was signed by Mrs. Mack and she was sworn into office by
the President oi the Board and welcomed to the table at this point.
Mr. Clark Diesel repmenting the Plymouth Jaycees, requested permission for
that group touse the back portion of the ball field for ground fireworks andthe
other gro:mch for a carnival at the East Middle School over the Fourth of July
weekend as in previous years. He indicated that a professional shooter for fire-
wo,b had been hired and an insurance certificate would be provided. A refuse
service has al,o been cmtracted so that broken glass can be controlled- The Acl
mtration recomme,ided approval.
It m moved by Member lawton and seconded by Member Turner that the Board
conc,/ in the recommendation 01 administration and authorize use of the East

11-e School gro,mds oothe Fou!th of July weekend by the Plymouth Jaycees
mr I Clmlid t
Ayes: Members Benion, Gray, Lawton, Mack, Mcelendon, Mirto and Turner.
Nays: None.
Themotion -sca,ried.

A r•-hi- rer-g the Annual Election on June 10, 1974. as prepared by
TIEZ Miatich and Nor®erg, was read by the Superintendent.
R w= moved by Member Turner and seconded by Member Gray to adopt the res-
ol,1*„1 - pr,red by le,1 counmel for the Annual Election on June 10, 1974.
Am:Memher:Bemon,Gray. 1-ton, Mack, Mcaendon, MirtoandTurner.
Nes: Nom
Themotiom was carried

A copy oftheentire reaohinon is made a permanent pirt of these official minutes.
It -3 moved by Member Mi,to and seconded by Member Turner to adopt the
f•*.I< a.,0.,fli),4• to the resolution re: Property Transfer of Northwille Public
Sdwl to the Ply,notih Commtmnty Schools:

WHEREAS, the initial resolution calling,for the tran•fer of property from the
Northville Public Schools. Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Mich
igan. to the Plymouth Commlmity School District, Wayne and Washtenaw
Comties, MicM/n, du not include two weeks of property which should
have been included; and

WHEREAS, it was the desire andintent of both boards of education to include

thele two parcel• 01 property in the tramler; now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: the original resolution be amended

to inch- the follo» additional land, namely:
1-NierRood-Clarene®Stinbury
0."hi./Rouk.nuem*kh*nine

Ay-:Membei,Be-0031,my,L.Wton,Mack,Mcaendon,MirtoandTurner.
Ni/: None.
TI motion -m carried
R m moved by Member Gray andseconded by Member Turner toapprovethe
toiowk hilb for payment=mlbmitted by a*ninistration:
a=b prep,red by B,Iiness Office:

Operating Fund $1.150,04.10
d .149 Bul & Site *1 300.00

Ck *11/3 Bldi & Site *3 5,0100
• Debt Fund 1917 1114

Debt Fund lm 174

o Debt Amd 1- 177

(90**= 00 Overating Amda,ecks) $1,105&1144
Checks p,epired b,Com/ter Center:

Openting Fimd $ ...7.02
..00

BWI & Site *1 5,781.18

el#*(hecko:

Ck. O-1 116¥ 6 Site *l to Payable Tra=fer Flnd
O- Ilm Bl* 6 Siti 03 to Payable Tri=ler Flmd
Ck. 01- 0,at Flmd to Payable Tr-ler Fund

-11:

Cl--chN-on,1 k.

ABI: M.....40.7, 1-toe, Mack, Meaendoo, Mitto-d
Nm: NInt
1hemelia gle,rri•L
R  moved by *mber Turner =•d Ieconded by Member Gray that the
H.-I.--4.*m./.had *chool tai to e ton-4 -Im

11Uili.

1-222

blaereloc-= Fl"m =Fladi atthhomee. 0,0/44.4 in
0/1 .beelble for "....th-.ve their prop.ty acquired by

ank'. R.tmmt ellate HIO.ays and Tr=/Ima. comlorn to
/ n.,-0-••• 01 T...2=- /es - -Uned b their *h "11.1. *4

-le-• W 4-1, ... 9/ Ace •ad 'l l- am' Il.to

eddlt-

.......bll H. h< Way-O./' b=.m<ludreamd, remb

..Amalhal '-In. # I. lOeM,a State T= Co,¥nl,00:
*al H. -* . Cato' T-=Mp lin 10! A-Iliment roll

101 Al./.mill'ron

C-=11 11 101 A-Illmmt roll

ABI:'.'al-11,0.'kn*.Mma,Meam-,•irtoandTur=r.

...0/1/.W id"4110. 01*48*W*Way Al-t for thi

1/"Ill'.0///..pill.V./ I...0/4 ./Irll -au.Vill'll'.Milt/l

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Turner and seconded by Member Benson to approve a
retimment resignation for Elizabeth Fitch, Librarian at Gallimore Elementary
School, effective on June 14, 1974.
Ayes: Members Benson,Gray, Lawton. Mack, McClendon. Mirto and Turner.
Nays: None
The motion was carried.

It Was moved by Member Lawton and seconded by Member Mirto that in keeping
with Board policy Mr. *Francis Sullivan be granted a hearing, either public or pri-
vate at his choice, before this Board of Education on May 23, 1974, at the Board
Offices at 8:00 p.m
Ayes: MembersBenson, Gray, Lawton, Mack. McCIendon, Mirtoand Turner.
Nays: None.
Be motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Lawton and seconded by Member Turner to remove
from the table a motion regarding the Canton Jaycees' request to use school prop-
erty for a fair.
Ayes: MembersBenson. Gray, Lawton, Mack, McClendon, Mirtoand Turner.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried

Due to the fact that it is the understanding of administration that the Canton
Jayeees have located an alternate site for their use, the request was removed
from the agenda.
It was moved by Member Turner and seconded by Member Lawton that Member
Mard• Bemon be nominated for the position of Vice-President of this Board. to fill
the vacancy created by the resignation of Vice-President Fredrick M. Penar.
It was moved by Member I,wton and seconded by Member Gray that the rules be
st•pended and the Secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous vote for Mrs Mar-
da Bemon for Vice-President of the Board of Education
Ayes: Members Gray, Lawton, Mack, Mcaendon, Mirto and Turner.
Ah*ain: Member Benson

Nays: None.
Themotion m carried.

It was moved by President McClendon and seconded by Member Benson that a
letter 01 authority be commimicated to the Township of Plymouth indicating no
fl•ther need for the pumping station on the Gallimore School property as provided
by Plymotth Township and giving them permission to remove the same; contin-
gent 1,00 the school hookic« into the Canton Township sewer before the discharge
of the Plym-h Townihip pumping station.
Ayes: MembersBenson, Gray, Lawton, Mack, McClendon, MirtoandTurner.
Nays: None.
1bemotion wascarried.

Elpe,intend* Hoben Ims -ked to communicate a thank you to Plymouth Town-
ship for p-iding ae,vice to the Gallimore School up to this time.
11,2 reclued of the Plymoith High School Band to appear in the Orange Bowl Pa-
rade in Miami in Dece•-r was discuised. The Superintendent indicated that the
=reaation -sociationstill feels there is an "area of doubt" regarding a band
appeIi,•ee Which hasa commercial connotatimi. bia that a bind's appearance
Ii< a vacation period *permialible. He felt tbat the allociation isrel=ill its
©000•ns. Member Mirto inquired of administration whether they were prepared
to =ke a dec-0 based ona negative judgment by the accreditingbody and
11-•1- Iny flmd rai.ing would be taking place if approval i given by the Board
bebe a decision is received. Supl Hoben didnot feel he could make adecision
atthis time 01 Ipproval or disapproval beled on a negative judgment by the al-
It il moved by Member I-ton and ieconded by Member Turner to approve
tl•t the Bind Director inmeate intent to participate in the Oranieep th aliBowl Parade

contlent upmeli,Ification oo the issue ol accreditation, andin
po,cle. repr School District trips, including no School Di•trict 1-1, would
bemed form,chatrip.
Am: Member:Bemon, Gray, Lawton, Mack, McClendon, Mirto andTurner.
Na,: None.
Tbmetim/vascarried.

Gary Mirto, Secretary of the Board, indicated that he had contacted legal co-el
•Nh regard ID a peettea i*Initted by Waldo A. Schram, Jr.. a candidate for dee.
tl•n to a vicmey on the School Board, dich did not :tate the kgth 01 *m for
Which he •- n=•, R wal the opink of the attorney that under ex**11< law
mdi apetition li not valid since®lectors are probibited from Iignlig a petition
when the le,m isnot•-d. 11,0 Secretary indicated that he •ould co-mmicate
th/ dec10• .,Mr. Sehr=:, r,poll/9 the recommend•tic• cl eo-,1 Ind ia
dkale to In thht he could •111 nm forthe Board u a write-in or stle- candk
dle.

It I moved b, Member Turner and s®conded by Member Bmion thatthl: me*
./. 4/ma
A-: MImb-Bon•on,Gray.I-ton, Mack, Mcaendon, Minoindrner.

lh'm-• •-Cal.04

1*0 mee:* Wal ad/1,0 at 10:01 P.m.
9/"Illim'IN'IM/11,104.

Relectiwi, milinlit.4
GARY A. M!110, her,tary

Board/,1 Balcatim
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GC West cindermen
.

capture loop crolon  Doe **
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Sometime this week, it is expected Total attendance was 992,014 Ma(lee, who has been associated
Garden City West captured four Paul Collins clocking in at 1: 34.4. Re- 0*- loc., lu: 3.- ..... 1.1 .;** m,..' ,£1. „4 ,,,., u=* 4 J the officials of the Detroit: Racing averaging 15,261 and Wagering total¢d with Racing Secretary Bill Connors at

firot places Ind totaled 78 points to suMs: Amociation 41 learn whether they *134,044,741 for an average bt Pompano Pad and Wolverine Race-
cap oll a perfect season in the Tri- -1 81»0: •- 0  . 1 1.1. 4:11.1 IC,; . can go ahead, with plans for Sunday 12.062.227. The average per night d#1- way for the three yean, has been
River track loop. ./.. .../. Bc.KI. a. "A". 1.; .......1. Ut'ur- P.'"I :IL .:4,i,rm racing during the remainder. of the ine in crowdf was 1,955 and in bettlp# associalci with Buttontonwood Tree

meeting or forget such programs for $62.574. i Farms. The Old Glory Sale, and Cash-Bill Pinnell's West crew went 7-0 in ... M": ..1- N.- 10. .r: .DO. -Ya- -- .4,01• .,Ii,= 1-· 10.* •• this year. On the other side of the piettre, man-Ma(lee Sales, Co
dual competition and topped Melvin. - -c,6 1: Da F•-•11 IN). 41¥': + 1 111. 111: Da e.eme, 1 lu; 4. 9
dale by four points in the league meet 7 r (C/1. Orr; "11. 1.- 1.1, ---r«.1. al; ..wn.- (.1. 10.: . Vice President and General Man- b04 Vernon Downs and Seminole He will -fill the vacancy caused by

Cil .... In). ELL ager Dick Wilson placed the matter in 1Urf Club report hikes in muluel play the death on May 9 of longtime Wil-to take it all m the Tri-River for the LONG Alk .- Il'l leCI). ir; :.Al -YAED IM-: 1.J, A- COCW). SU; B

th,1 straight year. Ii,lid El. /'7": Wie. Ilia IMI. /r; +P..1 ..,0 h...ee. 4.). al: ..... b€.0.-6 the hands of the mutuel clerks union alld turnstile count.
RAY MaGEE, a Castleton In- low Spring Farm manager Ted Wood-

C.„00„.1 10). 1.'r'; *-Deve •.0.11 lit. icf: 0,I.* pi...1 Im„ s„; 54:I,.„ i., Saturday when he hosted a brunch to dustries employe fo• the- past tgree ley.'rhe meet at Southte Schafer had =D'o": U)= F*- IGC.'. Inv (RD. IU: •Ne Il (Mh "1

mly one record shattered and that by .i '#.  i'Ali, ,t o= ::·:.6:211:·,2;310:7:  fl'!I::2 41:?i2: years in the racing division. ha re- The farm is owned by R.D. and
Riverside's Bill Donahowski with a m. ...... 10€.): ..1 ...1 lail: S./...1 ..Al G... (.1. 111: 6€'ll' Ink, 10€.1. issued the invitation to break bread in signed to become manager of Willow HA. Ricketts. Dale and Floyd Miller
mile clocking of 4: 19.3 ' al: ./. al' 126 11

POLI VAULT: -Il ¥119 IG€•). 1••" In; :a•U •UN: 1.1/., i.. 1.1, '0:'u: .9- the Old English Pub room of the new Springs Farm near Versailles, Ky. and K.D. Owen.

-• (cm,. I•L•: w,-• a•.- 1•1. 1•:• 1: clubhouse to express management'sWest's Mark Ys-my lied the pole I.-: .... ..... i.i. ti·r: w... c.- 4.,1= 1Nally (Cil. 10:Ill; 5-8¢•U le•Ndy thot<hts on the situation. 1-- -vault mark with 13-feet.6. - 16€.1. 11': /49/ ././/// 1.1. 1.' I.n// (GFI). 1.lu: "11 W (11" ":SU ,-1

Other indivkkal champions from ' VARD RELAY: 1-G.*. Clty Ve•t. (10* Ul YAID Oll: Fll" Ill"* (MI. SU: 6 Re wa:A ang for a vote and  COMEm ANDSEEWNYWEARETHEFASTESTGROIWINGBillU-m TNEAREA  .West were Paul Halliwell m the long 'Id:I- Jd= Moo. DI,e --„. r.1 0.dii-i. R- "=* (C). 11: D®1 1.... cl.*,# a,; + didn't expect one. All he hoped to ac- PREE Waterlittliwid•$25/alt•w..........h. 11:144. *Ch-ry * 1.,U: ..,0,#*.14 1-13; 4- 1,6 --- {0(v), 1:•: Se•-• •-m- (R)· complish was a complete explanation 
jInp with a leap of 20-feet-5 and John o....... t:..; ........ u. 3: .....4. sl,u MIt:"„:1., s.', 8.c,-ry of how the DRA felt on the matter 01 INTEINATE©NAL IBIKE $11©P 1 -Abee's :51.5 in the 440 1.8,

II YARD RUM: imib Imiu (TE). 1:I l: B - 3:"': MAC "04 3:*U; *El-*. 3:= 6; B

The Tigers also won the 880 yard * . ,(1 t.- 0: B.F c.* Ic.. 2:at: mi-,i•. 3:a•: sie.*s-. :·di Over 300 Bikes In Stock-NoSunday racing and how far manage- 
Wh /"th, ing), 1:113: W- 11'MI" IR). - YARD RELAY: 1.Cre,,4,8, 481; M.,de. ment knew it could go in paying the r Assembly-No Walt on Bilm-10 

relay with the foursome of Bob
MU: 0.. O-9 IGC"). 1:OU al •- .u: ......4 .:3; wew.,...: union for the Sat,bath work. Speeds-5 Speeds-3 Speeds & Co,

Buckner. Abee. Dave Havener and ..1 .3.Ul: ibl "IMI (Cl. lu: ir-1 .-1.11. 47.; ....... .1 lT WAS KNOWN prior to the brunch 1 0/4//Ab..,Ac....,r-•,,4/,/AN/a/,-thwos/,7,8-6- ,.
that union members had passed 1:
around a petition indicating they *10 OFF ANY 10 8 <m will nus AD 1 :

Stevenson trackgirls top pay. Presumably these petitions with 
Hours: Mo*Fri 10-9, Sht. 9•, Sun. 12.6

would rather not work on Sundays but mes J.3-86•4- • 1-if they did, then they wanted double

signatures have been turned -over to 1, -- __-§MEMIDDELT-1 0,44'£0400"a" 522-6870 ----12
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Charge Fo

state defending champs1
Liz Embree's Stevenson girls cap- nu

twed the 440 relay to upend last fol

year's state champions Lincoln Park :
in a season dual finale. 49-42

dl,

"This was juft a perfect way to cap lo,
a beautiful season." stated Coach Em- wi
bree whose Spertam were unbeaten (la
in dual competition "The girls gave ir4
it an all-out effort and we wound uP a
taking places we haven't won all

j year."
The Stevenson girls won both the 11

440 and 880 relays and four individual Ac
events compared to Lincoln Park's kil
five But the Spartans took four of in

4 St. Florian
Oh how quickly the tables turned on Sl

the St. Agatha beseballers ul
The Agnes rapped out 12 hits in a

19 - 7 assault over Mt. Carmel with

Steve Williams. Chris Gongol and t.
Dave Mully collecting two hits each. fil

But the onslaught came back to halt th
Dan Sweeney's crew as St Florian

crushed the Aggies in a Catholic Sec- ond Division West contest. 14 - 1
The twosome of Ron Jess and Jeff A

Petriches gave up a total of 11 hits
with starter Jess suffering the loss.

7........................6,
..

.

: R,
.

i 441*-0, i i
: ht
. si
. m

: St

. Dinner Theatre of Detroit :
Mercy College, Thursdaythru Sundays p
- Re.enation.: 3314131 : T

E NOW AVAILABLE E 
: DETROIT CAST ALBUM :
i.......................12 S

-Ga JUMP: M.lk# (LID). 5% Ball (In

-OT lur: 1-T... (up). -; Bid'll IS): i
-- 1..

LONG JUMP: 1-Po. (LPI, 15.14; 2-Br.""Ir
IUM: ip.1-- IS).

11UIDUS: tjilid (S), :11.4: 2.lil (LP); 6
.....7 (Lp).
m RELAY: W.-I- (bl. k.*.4 li

- 14.-1. 1.su

m YARD miN: 1-ilili- (UP). 2:14; :-mok,

IUM: M.* 131.
- YARD DAN: 1-Fr.i...1 ISI. :IU: I.G.,0.

MILE RUN: 14*vat (LP). $:21.1: 2-Cam-1/p
11.PI: MW/* (S).
m YAND D-1: 1-Ad-, IS). :*7 3: Mliel=r

12: 6....W 11.P).

440 YARD DASH: 1-Givier (Sh :51 0; 1-Pq,
ILP); M.dew, IS).
'I 'ELAY: 14//9/"/I" IAd"/. 8,1=k. Fr,1-

. Wk/-1. :St.4.

ies, 14 - 1
The solo Aggies score came in the

second when Steve Williams walked,
moved to second on an out and scam-

pered in on a single off the bat of
Dave Mully.

St. Agatha is now 6-4in the loop
and 7-4 overall.

eks sink

8-7
Mattson the loss and collected six

hits.

Salem jumped off to a5-0 lead in
the second on two walks and four hits.

John Major led it off with a base on
balls and Brian Wolcott and Mark

Stephens followed with singles to load
the sacks. Don Bidwell walked to

force in Major and Jeff Waller singled
in Wolcott.

Tom Davidson proceeded to clear
the bases with a two - bagger and
Salem found itself in an unusual ar-

rangement with 85-0 lead.
Plymouth pushed it to 8-Oin the

third. Major again led off with a walk
and Woleott was safe on an error by
the pitcher who tossed wild into cen-
ter field attempting to force Major at
second.

union officials.

So, it will be interesting to see what
takes place this week. Perhaps the
union will call a meeting of members
to see if the petitions are actually the
feeling. If sot then the negotiating
team is expected to start from there
in its talks with the DRA manage-
ment.

In this particular instance, time is
nuining out since the DRA meeting at
the Detroit Race Course is rapidly run-
ning out of days and there just aren't
that many Sundays left to make it
practicable to start Sunday programs.

Thus the feeling that a decision ·has

to be made quickly or the DRA can
delay its Sunday sessions until 1975.

While Maywood Park in Chicago is
enjoying one of the most successful
harness racing campaigns in Illinois
history, the same story can't be told
of the Yonkers Raceway season which
ended on May 18.

THE CH[CAGO TRACK is nearing a
million dollar nightly average with an
increase in nightly attendance.

Yonkers, which showed dips in
attendance and handle in 1973, ended

its 65-night late winter-early spring
meeting with crowds down 11.6 per
cent and business down 2.9 per cent.

Major Metro

softball loop
WEST DIVISION

UTTLE CAESARS

SNYDER'S ............

B-W CARPETS

GINO'S.

' EAST DIVISION
W L

SmOH'S .

DINO'S... ,...5 5

SATRV[N' MARVIN'. ......... V
PUSH

SCORES

Cle•- Blt. Gl-' 40
link: 011 pli W

*W• *4 - 01- 1+12
Dlly 114. 11-h "-1•: 74

TUESDAY (June 4)

BAV - C=lan M te'll. 1:D ,-
0-4 - Sly"ef, d Chile Ami,". 0.11,.m.
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COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 

9&1 OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

Swimming pool finoing evall-
abi: e*o a van,4 01 wood
•no,s

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 937-8500

Alledit, YOUR MOST
PRECIOUS

4 , POSSESSIONS 1 Ug
/f ARE IN YOUR  Ir,1 1 HOME!

Protect Against

4 Fire or Burglarf!
/ £5 SPRING SPECIAL

' PROTECT YOUR FAMILY

SMOKE DETECTO•$3995 complete

WL approved. Guaranteed 5 years.

K & S INDUSTRIES
m .FOR FREE ESTIMATE AND INFORMATION

CALL 864-1073

RESIDENTIAL INTERCOMS-CALL ANYTIME(24 HOURS)-AUTO ALARMS

COLECO TRIUMPH POOL

i

2 seconds and seven of nine thirds

the seven point wm.

maron Solack won the 80 yard hur-
as in : 11.4 for Stevenson and was fol-

wed in firsts by Carol Freivogel
th an : 113 first in the 100 yard
sh: Pam Adams with a : 27.3 clock-

g in the 220 and Nancy Gavoor with
50.8 first in the 440.

Revenson won the 880 relay in
i6.6 and the Spartan foursome of
lams. Solack. Freivogel and Jan Wil-
ison iced the win with i :51.4 time

the 440. Results:

rips Agg
Florian hurler Ron Radtke gave

) just six hits.

St. Florian scored once in the first,
rice in the third, four times in the
th and finished it off with seven in

e sixth

Balem Ito

elleville,
Wayne Sparkman's Plymouth salem
ocks jumped off to a second inning 5
V lead. pushed it to 8-0 inthe third
0 held on to tip the Belleville
ers in a Suburban Eight ha.eball
ask, 8 - 7.

l'he Plymouth victory. recorded by
irter Chuck Thomas. was Salem's

*th in the loop against the same
trnber of defeats while Belleville

umbled to al-11 showing.
Overall Salem is now 8 - 13.

John Chiatahs started on the

Iymouth mound, was relieved by
homas, went back to the motmd and
as replaced again - this time by Bill
enHouter who chalked up the save
Belleville collected four hits while
alem handed Belleville starter Dan

WL
..............9 0

:?41

....2 6

=- 4 :EL,Omm STEN[. VEAL PASAN or Fml DmIERS The ball scooted between the center

salad. home made loup. baked potato, fielder's legs and the relay got by the
sour cream. roll- butter $199 catcher and Wolcott along with Major

crossed home plate. Stephens followed
with a double, went to third on a

33003 FORD RD. at Vinoy groutd out and scored on a wild pitch.
Belleville struck back with one in

the fourth and six runs in the sixth on

only one hit. four walks and three
Salem errors.* Smuki. A man% machine.

3-er is *4 tkn.
do itia Sulli

The bg -1 ** rod ...r. //mil

im't as * m more!

Jonimo, Inc. MON. - FRI.----
10-7

27790 JOY ROAD SATURDAY
LIVONIA 422-7952 9-5:30

ITALIAN

NIGHT
4 every Wednesday

 A Il the Italian Food
you can Eat

Dbnor licld- spighlk
ti, IaIN,14 r•VION, »al Of
Italin b-d. fabulous r
-ld bar & a bo- of

Reservations S•Hes,ed

ARK PLACE
38259 W. 10 Mile
Freeway Cater

Hour• Mon.-Thura 11 an-1 am

Frl.-SIL 11 am.-2 a.m„ Sun. 1 p.m.-0 p.m.
DOU ....U"KI",4.lija'WEr.

elli i

WEDNESDAY (June 5)
-*4.. Di,Es M h--1,1 Meli §:» .m.
BW I Gll'* d Jolie Fl,Ii *:1* ,-

THURSDAY (June 6 )

9:,2-.1 'I -- d 0- p.t. 8:0 B..
D-4 n M= at Wy-1.-. MI Bm. 18 FT. BY 48" DEPTH

4" TOP RAILS

stateGymnasts win
which was second with 135 points.

Sock claimed first place on the side
horse, while Jackson won his title on
the horizontal bar. In addition. Jack-

son added key points to the School-
craft total by finishing third in both
the vaulting andthe all-round.

Schoolcraft got a second place per-
formance from Livonia's Dan Wudtke

on the rings and third place efforts
from Guy Cerullo on the rings and
Terry Richardson on trampoline.

-

.

. D
,

01....,4

................ ...05 S..1
YUALCOIIMIINTH

,

V." 2

782-9890

NOW

950 ONLY

POOL

Schoolcraft's' Gymnastics Club
walked off with top honors in the sen-
ior ,division 4 15 years and older) in
the 1974 Michigan Association of
Gymnastics state age-group cham-
pionships.

Led by Tom Sock and Bob Jackson,
a pair of students from Redford
Union, the Schoolcraft gymnasts com-
piled 144 points to edge the Pioneer
Gyrrnastics Club from Ann Arbor

FREE
..

INSTRUCTION

BOOK!
.

..4 -

I. h .. D

634 PICKERS SPECIAL .........

DAILY SPECIAL .

.....1.-1

Redwood H.B. Siding..
Ught Green H.B. Siding
iC-n H.B. Siding .....
Ugli Gray H.B. Siding .

.f:M# 11610,1 ToCho-From.
musin,Er 12 SMI Te Ch=,1 Flo.

Wh'*Able"M ....

Colored SK Akmle-n .
3 TnzkA--mom;*0

... D.. ..4
•/0/1 8/00•81
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FOR THE SMALL FRY...

ROUND 10"x24" DEEP ROUND 8'*20' DEEP

Steel Sidewall Pools STEEL SIDEWALL POOLS

1888 $088
OOLECO IDEAL
MODEL vll/ MODEL

#RL 1024 02
I I

m,LAmIENT
UNERS

*24"x48" 20 Gauge $128.88
24"x48" 16 Gauge $98.88
18"x48" 16 Gauge $00.88

THE *SIANDIM
VINYL MATTI

72,(27-

INCLUDES 3 COLOFa l
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WIN TWO TICKETS FOR THE DETROIT TIGER GAME PLAYED FATHER'S DAY

Take Dod to §00 fhe Detroit Tigers play the Kansas if your name is listed as a winner. Five winning names
City Royals on Falher'§ Day. If you enter the Tiger Ticket appear in each issue. When you find your name, you
Give-Away before either of the next two drawings, you must call our office by 5 p.m. the day following the date
could win No fr- reserved siat tickets to the ball game of publication to claim your tickets. Winners whose
on Sunday, June 16. And, if you don't win one of those names appear in Monday's newspaper must call by 5
tickets, your name will remain eligible for future draw- p.m. that Tuesday; winners whose names appear in
ings. Thursday's newspaper must call by 5 p.m. that Friday.

The number to call is 644-1100, ask for the Promotion
Hor•'s all you do: Sond us a post card with your name Department.

and address, including your zip code, to Tiger Baseball, TIGER BASEBALL Everyone is eligible. Just send in your name and ad-
Th• Obs-ver & Eccontric Nowspapers, 1225 Bowers, Tho Obs.Ne, & Eccent,k Nowspopon dress and start looking for them in the Classified Section
Birmingham, Michigan 48012. (Or you may hand deliver 1225 Bowers of your Observer & Eccentric. (Copies will be available
your post card intry to any of the Observer & Ecce•rric Birminglum, Michigan 48012 at our offices for the publk to look through.) You may

be one of the lucky ones to win two free tickets to an
Thon chick eoch issue of our Clagified Section to see exciting Tiger baseball game! Good Luck!

4

OFMCIS: BIRMINGHAM, UVONIA, ROCHESTER, SOU™FIELD
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 retires 1
By HANK NEWER

M.YWOUTi! - "In 1- job offers
wee pitty Icarce and youtook the
nr* 0112 you got" *id Mellle
Troyer 01 41» Am, Arbor Trail in

1................. 1 Pty,not•h Tbil:'llip.
-

Be mecluinical engineer gridlated
A :fl ERIC.\>, from Purthie University that year and

H. · ha only job oifer was for a training
M i , I 1 -- i - 1 position with Chevrolet at its Muncle.

[ni plant. -

*ANTED! Merchants, Vendors and
Concessionaires

-NOW LEASING- --

....1.'AU
On pe."Ii.' "IL "-r Fal•*10• Rd., Uvenia

33,000 4 fl bldg.

Shops available from 800 sq. ft and up. Will renovate
according to your needs. Reasonab le rent which in-

cludes all utilities. 150 car parking.

For Inlormatlon call Mr. Mull -

477-1717 9 a.in. - Noon

rFIT
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t. ........ 6
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tom:Ch
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In ./4 // *W - Ul

6tly befire he left thi Livonia
facility celebrated 14 =h birthday.
Mel, T*00 was one of the men '
whomadempeedge.

Wolldne od of omees 01 the Detroit
Ge- and Aide Co. in the early 104 *
Tro,er 4 his wileagum took eharge
of dening tool, die and mactinery
dqartments lar the Fp•-d Uionia
plit.

Melville and his wife, Virginia,
moved to Plymouth in 1953 on the rec-
oninendatjm_i a GM-associate. He
ba*t the hame on Ann Arbor Trail
where they have lived ever since. ,

--

In April 1954 the new plant opened
its doors. Troyer was named assistant
superintendent - master mechanic.

Working in managerial roles
th!™ghout his tenure with the au-
ton*ker. Troyer was promoted to
general superintendent - master me-
chante at the Livonia facility in 1966.

Virginia Troyer teaches fourth
grade at Starkweather Elementary
School in the Plymouth system. She
will retire in June at the end of the
school year

MELVILLE TROYER of

Plymouth' Town,hip retired
receney as general superinten-
dent -master mechanic of the ii-
vonia Chevrolet plant He Id a
member of the' Plymouth Town-
ship Planning Commilslork

...

#1 .. #le... , ... 1..., ., ...

1824*, ., I. . ·. ....ye:-u· . . ,·....=,t·. I ........... 4 ....

P.
·r- - C . e.

6 9, frls
r.!

Fil",1 -It.ki UID People, cimi t¢
4 ,1.>. n:.al/*\*40 -fld the'f
fillk royer "lam//1 li/ab the oper-
1 atlotkintoe'lace m yeal am.

Hls ... ..Ia .1, -e.
UY.mever/*¥el.*le'let

He aver,ed nearly 50 houQ a week
on me job, working Satuilays ant
Amig b Cotmtle,S hows 01 what hig
describes as -casual overtine."

Now the job is behind him. He
chose m early 1*11,ment arrange-
ment and islooking forward tespend-
ing more time with his wife. *Tve
seen too many people go up to the
wire and get sick and notbe able to
enjoy things," he said.

Does he miss not heading for work
0 in Livonia every morning? "You have
mixed emotions," he sald. "You miss
the excitement, the dedision-making, LIVONIA
being into things, but it's nice not 19601 Middlebelt

MON -FRI 8.10-9

having the pressure."
SAT 8:30+00

477-1100.

ANTENNA

j

/4

Plymouth To* n 1

t:

...11-,1.11
...r - • - illks'"0.

LOCKS & SAFES
• C"AID ...8-0 ...Aul" E

•CO--ATION'CHAD--

mmENTIAL• COM.ERmAL' AUTO

33159 Ford Road C.11 522-8031

The Troyers have one grandchild
and a married daughter who lives
near Flint.

1bey expect to spend more time
with their family, but their most am-
bitious plam are for travel.

Troy,r would like to drive to
Alaska. But that wouldonly be the be-
ginning of global adventures for the
pair.

His dreamistogo for an extended,
cruise on a freighter. They have no
particular destination and don't really
can wherethey end up.

"We'll take it wherever it goes,"
the 57-year Ild eigeer said.

He is a bowler and enjoys metal
and woodworking crafts. "I have a
few things in the basement," he said.

When the Troyers bought their
house on Ann Arbor Trail an airport
stood at the ihtersection of their
street and Ann Arbor Road. Now

SALE

Plamling Co,JAW%sion. He #alis to
stay active on th* body.

In the late 19508 he merved on the

towliship fire board. At that time
there were only two full-time fire-
fighters, one to man each of the two
town,hip firehouses.

When he joined General Motors be-
fore the war the average Chevrolet
sold for about $800. Despite the trav-
•ik of inflation, he has been active in

a generallyprosperous industry.

"The last 20 years, with a couple of
exceptions, have been boom years for
automobiles," he said.

Before his retirement he was in - -

charge of a department with 500 em-
ployes who worked in process and de-
sign, tool and die, and ' machine re-
pair.

1

VHF FM Stereo Fringe Ar- An-
tenna

Reg.

$12£95 $10995--NOW

A.owl"...Co-a...k'Id"MI'TV

. WESTSIDE ELECTRONICS Co.
453-5480

9/0.-I
Serving Plymouth, Canmn & Northville Arlas

for Ovl, 20 yean

there are stores and a subdivision on The entire Livonia plant now em- 7448.1....mer • M.§10(Ford-Venoy Plaza), Garden City thesite _> Hours: DaUy 8;00 *mito 6:00 p.m.
Troyer has had a close - up look at - -\£4., 3

changs in the Plymouth area through -,

REPSELL %92£07 0
C HYL D RENS A his work on the Plymouth TownshiP 1

.m- A-TERDA- VFW flags .rSRFTIOUS E 4 j honor vet s
i

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5

3:30 *m. to 5:30 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS

JACK LEWIS,

Families Weloome

Fal regiantion curiently
accepted. Ve, 245 th,u 5
Part-time and full-time

Mood Pfogram (with
ph-d detild p,¥= for
the yew.)

Trained competent -5

A.k for brod

C# Gl 3-5520 7 AJ:,PJA.
Al Y-

44.1 WE. A- A..OR TRAIL 10 .,81E"T 00 111*LOON *OAO. PLYMOUTH

C LAWN-BOY®
now features I mple•

line of SOLID STATE MODELS

...

needs a tune-up!

EL.......14995

u.......$18995

charge not included

./.movmo p,ns0/j':06"Wl Noconall",·
led, Sal/0/./4.Folid/l
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PUSH MOD

Self Propel•

Preparation

Sold S

nopol
Encio

21-Model 8232

PLYMOUTH - Each month mem-

bers of the Mayflower Post of the Vet-
erans Of Foreign Wars are honoring a
dead Plymoith soldier who served in
wartime by flying his flag over their
post at 1426 S. Mill St.

World War n veteran Kurt Erick-

son was sallted during the month of
May, while the flag of Spanish -
American War veteran Walter

Gribble will fly over the post through-
0,1 Jure.

F & G Club

decorates

Point Park-
PLYMOUrli - Members of the Na-

tional Farm and Garden Club's
A Ply:noiah branch last week planted

nowers in the mArden area of
Ayinouth's Point Park in Old Village.

'Ibe club purchased thenowers and
spent a day arranging them in the
raised garden area facing ; the en-
trance to the city on Northville Road.

WSDP airing
commencement

PLYMOUTH - As its last show be-

fore cinetug broodcastingl for the ,  m-ner months, WSDP (01.3 hn ), the
PI»outh School District's radio sta-
tim, will bi-Icalt graduation exer-
ck,00 * Plymouth Cente,mial Edgar
tion,1 Park at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

j
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Housing starts decline continues in region
I I

.

Residential building permits issued
in Southeast Michigan declined in
1973. for the second consecutive year.
with an even great drop in sinitte -
family car=truction

The 1973 residential construction re-
port of the Southeast Michigan Coun-
cil of Governments ( SEMCOG) also re-
flects a continuing shift away from
Single - family buildings to multiple
dwellings.

Only Oak l•nd and Macomb counties
showed an increase in the number of
housing units mthorized for construe-
tion in 1973 over 1972 Wayne County
had a decline 01 almost 33 per centin
housing starts

In 1972. Canton Township was fourth
4 1.74e ). Troy sixth (1.232), Sotihfield
eigith ( 1,171) and Novi ninth (1,164)
with Avon Township dropping from
the ranks.

In 1973. Troy led with 1061. Canton
Tovmship jumped to third with 1,583
-ts. Waterford Towmhip joined the
growers with 1.306. Avon Township
reappeared with 972 mits for the
eighth top grover. and Novi was ninth
with 945 imits.

In multi - family tmits. the top 10 in-
cluded Troy in second. Novi sixth,
Wetland. seventh. Avon Tovmship,
ninth, and Canton Township, tenth. In

101 Southfield was fourth, Canton
fifth, Novi eighth, and Westlandninth.
In »71, Sotihfiek was first and the
Farnfngton area eighth. l

SINCE »70 the change in building
permits issued is 11U per cent from
1970 - 71, a decline of 28.1 per cent 71 -
71. and a plus 13.6 per cent from 72 -
71

The pattern. for Wayne County was
a 25.3 per cent increase from 1970 -
71. a decline of 7.2 per cent 71 - 72,
and a decline of 32.7 per cent from 72

71

The boom years for single - family
develo*nent in Wayne, Oakland and

' 1 Tl

Matemb co,mties were 1954 - 1959
when peenits ismed rmged from
40,225 to 20,685. There was a leveling
aff over the next seven years with per-
mits ranging from 15.229 in 1960 to
16,887 in 1967. ,

For the next three years, permits is-
sued ranged from 11,000 to 13,000.1n
1971, 16,688 one - family btibling per-
mits were issued, in 1972 13,452 pet-
mits were issued, and in 1973 11,629
pennits were issued.

The mettetal (ene-family plas mul-
tiple less demolitio-) shice 1154 by
abeut 50 per cent lrom•- units in
'54 to 21,- mits in '73.

Individual commimities in Oakland
County show these net totals in per-
mits issued for 1973: Avolh Township,
961, with milority being multiple; Bir-
8164"m. 10, . *vith majority being
single - family; Bloomfield Uills, 12,
an single - tamily ; Bloomneld Town-
11•p,, 4§4, with majority single - fam-
ily; City d Farmington. I, with ma-
jority singte - family; Farmington
Hills, 815 with majority multiple;
Rochester, 21, with majority single -
family; Southfield, 465, with majority
multiple ; Tmy, 2,007, •Ith Ilia jority
multiple ; and West Bloomfiled Town-
ship, 860, with majority in single -
family units.

The 1971mcord outdIi l-•1
iniled in W*ne 00-ty •*1Th•!•hip, 1,87< wi* 44* =, .
family; Garden City, 14 *111: m*r-
ity multiple; Livonia, 471. With m*r-
tty sgle - family; 14.ith
majority mtitiplet T/*b
ap, 404, withi majority heing -*
tiple ; Redford Tointip, 1.
jority single - family; and
862, with majority bel*
mits.

Copies of thereport -a#le in j
limited quantitie through' hmes
nomas, SEMCOG Information Serv-
ices, 810 Book Building, Detroit 4111.

.

The top 10 growth communities.

houming - wise, in the region during I1973 were: ( in order of ranking) Troy.
2.061 residential units authorized: Ster-
ling Heights. 1.992: Canton Township.
1.503: Clintot, Township. 1.489; Water-
ford Township. 1.396: Ypsilanti Town-
91*p. 1.344: Detroit. 1.019: Novi. 945:
and Shelby Township. 899. Nowat StandardFederalSavings

The fact that six of the top 10 com-
mamities are townships indicates the
known fact that the lion's share of

housing jtarts are going to the unin-
corporated. outlying areas with the
greater amoint of open space

PERMITS WERE issued in 1973 for

35,752 new single - family. two - fam-
ily. and multiple units in the seven -
county region.

•RIDE
This is a 10 per ceot drop from the

1972 regionwide total of 39.836 new
units authorized In 1971. 43,865 new

housing units in all categories were
authorized through building permits.

The above figures are gross totals
which don't include housing demoli-
tions. Net totals also are included.

however. in the SEMCOG report. The
region includes the counties of Wayne.
Oakland. Livingston, Macomb. Mon-
roe. St Clair and Washtenaw

1!

IGENERAC- ELECTRIC

SEMCOG officials explain that the
crease in housing -ts ia Oakland ,
and Macomb is due mainly to imerea;
es in the construction of multi - lam-

ily structures. ...plus' ghestinterestrates on insured savings!
In 1972. Oakland County's gross

total of housing units authorized was
10.619. with permits issued for 5.106
multiples. In 1973. the county's gross
total was 12.058 with 7.197 being multi-
pia A similar pattern held for Ma-

Your choice of one

of these attractive gifts 4

. I. 1

, L

comb

The report cites rising ir*erest rates
on FHA mortgages and a similar rise
m the prime interest rates to banks
i now at 11 per cent) as major reasons
for the overall regional decline in
housing construction during 1973

The energy crisis. a shortage of
building materials. and rising
unemployment are considered as
other factors contributing to the de-
cline in permits in 1973." the report
states.

NOT ONLY DID residential construe-

tion decline by 10 per cent from 1973
to 1972. but the figures in all residen-
tai categories were the lowest report-
ed since the low point reached in 1970

The ratio of multi - family permits
to total units continued to rise in 1973
Since 1963. there has been a steady in-
crease from 36.5 per cent for every
year except 1969 when there was a
rapid increase to the highest level re-
corded - 57.7 Der cent. In 1973 the
proportion stood at 54.1 per cent

In 1973. Detroit continued to have
the greatest proportion of demolitions
in the region - numbering 7.397
which was 79 per cent of the regional
total. At the same time. however, De-
troit continued to be among the top 10
communities in total authorized units

and in multi - family structures

Ull EXV... T

I)1514)NIT *SOO
olt '101{13
1. Electric Wall Clock w,th Scallop Des,on

2- Elictric Dicorabve W- Clock

S. Atiloi,Illk 24-Hou, Home Secunty T vier

4. Luminous D- E lictric Alarm Clock

0. Ele-c (Kchen-Dehaedroom) Wall Clock

8. Au-INc He-g Pad

Or ... select one of
these valuable gifts

UIEN YOIT
IDEPONIT

OR I(Htll
A. Auv•-bc 2-Shco Toister F. Ho-d Shave Creim
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IN 1973, Oakland County authorized  .. Dlk- 3-Speed Po.table

building permits for 4.827 detached Mi- a Can Opinlr Ind K,ple

one - family units. 34 two - family C. Aulo,-c Colloom-r 4-

unus. and 7.197 multi - family units (2-l cup) H. Elct,ic Sacing Knili

for a gross total of 12.058. Subtract 853 D. Co.dil= A,omalic 1. Di'Abm Clock-
Toollilli,alh WI- Ca.Idemolitions. and the net total is

11105

Wayne Canty ispued building per-
mits for 3.451 det*hed one - family
homes. 128 two - family homes and
5.188 multiples for a gross total of
8,767. Wayne County. however. must
subtract a whopping 7.936 demolitions
for a low net total of 831 new units

l'he 1972 -net" totals were 10153

for Oakland Cot,Ity and 5.664 for
Wayne County. Of the demolitions in
Wayne County. more than 90 per cent
are in Detroit

In 1968 multiples were 40.5 per cent
01 all Oakland con*ruction. 57.9 per
cent of Wayne county construction,
and 417 per cent of the region's total.
In 1971 multiples were 411 per cent
01 Oakland' s total comtruction. 17.4

per cent of Wayne's* and 53.3 per cent
of the region's total In 1973, the mul-
t.le proportims were 30.7 for Oak-
h.1 County. 11 for. Wayne Cotmly,
Ind 5/1 for the 84*1

A Bift h.s occurred over tht**
O.ee years in thetoplo con-Mie'
. total relidential -ts. authorlied.
in 1171. Sol#IBild r=ked first with
Ualits. Troy third (1.711), Canton

I 1,06) and Avon
loth (1.0 imits)

1. Sim ind Dry lion- ...1.1.ng<

35 S-am Vinu R...Drr

8, Flel,al,le,ja,on the. e.*1 8,0 1.m.,le lo one De•Ion
r,1 00 -wl th. nu.e., 01 0,4, alf tran,acbon m groug of
Th•S ON-/good lor/lim.1,01•F- Only

11/% Reg- Passbook
1/4= s-ng; Accounts
St-ard Federal Se-gs pays 5% % per
you. dily wile-11 an -gular. ,•ured pin-
book s.ng. account, Nobody gly:more
And th/* dly-•n. darout. •-rest poid from
d- 01 dopoe* lo d- 01 ¥Athdr-al Pid
WO cor,N»unded qu-1-4 • Ic-ly yelds
a#u• 5 36% •ru'l'

//Illil•-*IN/M/I/ILIC
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er account and we must rese,ve the .

lian-ct,ons G,tts canno{ berna,led

6y%one-vir savingsp. Certific:ates*

Your savings mil grow even faster In one of
Stmdard Federal Sawngs Certit,cate Savings
counta To qual,t, for a 6%% one-year cer-
tificati uvings account. you simply keep
$1000 or more on deposit for 12 months In-
terest I paid and compounded quarterly to
yeld 6 66% mnltally

6%3&2*S:vings
9,milarty. you can earn a greater rate of return
or, your savings with this Standard Federal Sav-
ingsCertificate Savings Accoum. To qualify. you
keep S 1.000 or more on deposit for 30 months
With interest paid and compounded quarterly
the yIeld 5 6.92% annudly. Or. if you prefer,
with a min,mum deposit of $5.000,yqpr interest
canbe paid monthly with a 6%96 Check*Month
Certificate Account

48-MONTH
SAVINGS

 ak - CERTIFICATES*
T9 qualify tor the highest return on your money somplydeposlt $1.000 or more
iri our 796 Certificate Savings Account tor 48 months Interest is pad Ind
¢01. Jnded quarlerly to earn 771% annually Or, d you prefer. you may open
a special 716%. 48-month Check-A-Month Cert,f,cate Savings Account with a
rn,nimum deposit of $5,000 and have your ,nterest mailed to you at the end
of every month.

.

3X

'You can-thdr- your money at any hme However,,n accordance w,th federal regulatcns oo all cert,f,cate accounts. a substantial Inlerest pen;Ity is reautred lor early withdr-1 The m
funds -1110- 90 dly; In-rest. and,naddlbon the,merest onthewithdrawn fund:willberecaculated trom thoor,ginal-m ol thlce,tilic*#thetheo.currentr,gul- pa-ook,n•,
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..=LY--1 ........4.- ..Al....... barrurrl. rrentrir
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WANT AD CLASSIFICATIONS Westiand Ranch 2,   ,unck /bal-/ 26 bao#„.
LEE Want Ads may be placed unt,14 pm Tuesday for the Thursday Edmon and 4 p.m. Friday for Ihe !800 2 **lull -Ch •1* 1, hir. |arl |It **· Lawil c.etract family mom wilh fi-plooe.-1 .... 2 - ..uM* -- El•a •t •va- 1' full baoime,X *add sidoRUTH GEHRER 1'. la.--t...1... 0.-1 Monday Edition Read your advertisement the first day it appears, and repert any error ..4....I M ...kle- P.IL Alk- entrance gorege, circular- .. .. A--e ... 5671 W Homplon CL,#201

leslimd MOUTH T.F. » -W. 1 immediately. The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Inc will not Issue credit for errors In ads ... .6. flowidng sh™b. mil.
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th"""t. M ba"""elt. 1.;, Friday for the Monday Ed,tion Nocancellations belorethe firstinsertion. Boardwalk $29,900 HILLS OF UVONIA A.king

BILL SAYS' REALTORS $64,400. Call DON KA-N.

ROSEDRE GARDe•S You m,- cal N P-olon D* oIThe , lu:Ii,dial oce,I/,2 3 , ' . 1
044-1 & Ec©-ic by 5 p.m Tul-y. WESTLAND HOURS. 522-9700 bIZ *R,re-. Il kildi,=, 1* One Way
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vonio Fos, possession
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UVONIA
94-' 4 bed,oom, two bath
brick Cap• Cod. owner tron,-
1.-l $34,900
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RON New to Market
937-1600 N..1, d..reold. - 0-4 al-*
DE™OM dma)10••iN- ,„ow**2
J $600? - '-* " a. M-- - Im-

room home, rue. mla
i room It takes
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Boardwalk
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326-4500

OVELY LAKE COUNTRY

1-4 3 bedroom, Bi
Colonial h lo©c-d 2

doon hom *. 1.1. wim
Ial©/ pe'll./.4 living foom,
aning room, hove walk - out
door walls. *huge rear yard
Family room, 254 cor gorage,
wilh door opener, Noorated
beouhfully. $43,900

626-8700

Cranbrook
-OC lac. RI'lulls

f
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4
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4.
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'B /54

KNOW WHWA

What happens when somebody says,"We put
in that little pond by the apple tree 6 years

A ago. And the papa goldfish is 8 inches long
-•¥L. nowf That ought to be worth something. We

t=*ry think it is. And so we take the pond and the
afternoon sun and spring blossoms into consider-

ation. If theyte worth something to the owners, they'll be
worth something to the people we'll find to live in their

home. And everyone will be pleased.

e• L.
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Three bedroom horne wilh large lot. Cloie to schools, shop-
. ping, and kinspor-on. Land Contract terms available

$21,900. Call 274-9510 (24032)

Connemporary 2 bedroom cement block home with 14 bans,
room for 2 more bedrooms, privale backyard, and redwood
fence. Fteklstione front Fait Occupancy! $17.000. Call 261-
0700 (26009)

Two bedroorn ranch w,th plush carpeling throughout built-ins
in kitchen, prohionally finished rec room loads of storagi
space, pool, and garage Large yard Brek barbecui
$42.900 Cal 261-0700 (25632)

SOUTHFIELD '
Custom 4 bedroom colonial with 2'A bans, 2 car garage,
formal dining room, family room with fireplace, and lovely
terrace. Central air. Owner lansferred! $55,900. Call 261- .

6760 (26058) ./6
Immacul- 4 bedroom cuslom home with formal dining 3
room, fireplace in living room and dining room, and central
air Situated on 4 acre lot Large lerrace. Fish pond $63,900
Cal 261-2600 (25491)

%1, >r:

. t.44. 26'
r

A-/f

Rosedale Gardens Subdusion-Three bedroom Vi-level with
2 b-s, fam•y,oom. •frace. formal dbkg room, and al- ' ///////////// NOVI
lached 2 car garage. Back borbecue Lalge lot $38,900 Cal
261-0700 (26077) TAYLOR

Three or 4 bedroom brick home with full basement, large
living room, fireplace, breezeway, attached 2 car garage, and

Bring al offen on tfus 2 bedroom homo with large covered, Maintenance tree 2 bedroom ranch with full finished situated on over 2 acres. Fish pond. $45,900. CaH 261-MOO

pdo and 2 car garage Immodia• Occupancy! Ges heat basement oversized 2 car garage, central air, and (260781

Table space • kilchen $18.900 Cal 261-2800 (24218) close to schools and parks. Quiet residential area
$28,000. Call 455-7000 (24859)

Well dece,-d 3 bedroom Ii-I,vel wi lamly ;bom„Wied We sell homes,bick yard with pool. work uver kthin, and room lor INKSTERt

pos,ible «h bodroom All applances included In -»!
$36.900. Cal 326-2000 (25204) Three bedroom home that is close to schools, Call us about yours !

. - 'Ah'·k.
churches, and shopping. FHA or VA mrms available.

BERKLEY Bring all offers! $19,500. Call 261-2600 (24188)
Handyman's Oppomnity! Two bedroom brick ranch that *
bc-d a id-1 nNhborhood. s-r ar-us! anng an on.. DEARBORN HEIGHTS
$16,900 Call 274-9510 PLYMOUTHWom •lpt 3 Modloom homo •A*•n. m bal* 29* car galge. basement

tran,por-on. 137»00. Cal 201-2-0 alt,ched 2W car garege, beau#luly landecaped, na•,z  • . ....-
DeigMui 4 b-oom brick r•,ch •Ath 2 ful be,4 firephce, DEARBOINN HEIGHTS ral *replace, buiR-hs k, Idth*10 and Aorkle room. L-",da'-,Edaa"--
fo,rnal dnkg roor,4 bre'kfalt nook -t bum-ins, and ex- .00.:.:3,7 a- &,6..1.9.,0 .r=..

Fine area $41,900. Cal 326-2000 (25101)

c.1.,4 -sinnfon knmed*te Occupincy! $47,900 Cal Spo0-4 bodioom homev*,116§•l.iximhrgen,odemkitchen. famity
261-0700 (25487) room w*h gas kg mq*=t doon- 011 lamly room"nd abo-ground

pool $24.900. Cal 261-MOO (24938) Th- bodroom home wl,i huge »rmoe. Beautiful

REDFORD GARDEN CITY .,dic•PN.-Mint Cond„on! Ou»t ..net® anos. - - . 1 Ilflrllllphere. GIB heal $24900. Cal 455-7000 (25909)
Four Ied,Con, hom• *h 1;* DIN ma billment, Gl hial Al,u,V„,a„, <Iwn* 3 bed,com brick ranch •An nte **ed kNchon. Sove.
Tabli ..0. • loch- $25.900. Cal 261-0700 (263521 n,#WPIMWIc, ind 2 car g-ge. Nice corner »t Garaga $26,900. Cal 261- Houd:,9

2600 (25488) CANTON* £ -1 Opponunity
-

-I// occup-c, * */ 2 bed-m bune-* *
WESTLAND Four bodioom hom, •Ath -0, Gou-y Idlchon, 1*

'- giill, *04 b¥4ns in •mchon. md euon, Ii/,/d k, Low Lo4 2 M*oom condo,A *oQ/Ill •R Ilmq# cam•Ing •Fough- ble:Z Nmly foon,0 no*Mal *,040, Ind *chod 2 - -t Imin UIP u-m cotd bl 2 dioome. $21/00 Cd of ind (Nll,Ilher. 9"dlo /la»*10.- 'I*Ild *23800. Cal 20 0- Ii,/illf-....,.0. 0,145* „t',....- ....1 things simpler for you.
> 2.47.0/m -
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®barrur -520-0900
644-1010.
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FARMINGTON HILLS

A Place in the Country
with City convin-nc--Grey Aluminum Ranct»
Quien Size Kithen- 20 x 16' tamily room w,th natur
hreplice, 24 car garage Jth rad,0 doors, coverid
peo, 100 x 300 N. 101-$32.900

SOUTHFIELD
Builder's Close Out

Only 2 left 3 and 4 bedroom Colonial,, large kithen
with built-in dlhwasher, tarnily room with nabral Mre-
place. carpeled throughout, an/ched 2 car garage.
immediale po=essior-$39,500

WESTLAND

Cozy 3 bedroom bock ranch. 20 foot counly kitchen
-th built-in oven and rinoe. 4 bath oil mamer bed-

1.1.-0.5.Ii ...h-,6,16 j.
74.-I ..:.I . 2

....8-4

4 BEDROOMS @61.-=.1
- -4-

/DCAET REAL™

I.--h.kh
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-90•likient udy. INtrO o

/4............ #-0, 10.4 .**Wdly 557-2400
...../Ill//0/'ll/".... Illi/<1//L m. und/ri

I. V. d ./ 1- /0.-- ... bick I.*4 40.4 ... S .-14 -'-I.
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room, door wai o enclosed Irrace- $27,500 FARMINGTON HILLS

WESTiAND RANCH
INJ-Ul 3 bed... 6.ick

JERRY F. EDWARDS $26,900 1•10-4 Foam VA* no- W BLOOMFIELD
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LAKE LMNG HERE? WHY DRIVE

OUTSTANDING BRICK RANCH

-' ,di:..all Thii
1.-1-31 . .•-•r•=48.4 -I

16 bill/*bo- 12-Dih-1 litrict. C.RH-, IL J,-.477
6,0,- 477-1//WISIDAU CO

"L- SHAPED BRICK RANCH

THE POSSIBLE DREAM ---m. ......... ...
b.m/--

With this custom 5 bedroom Colonial featuring indoor ./......
swimming pool, sauna, stereo thru-out and cornplelely In.....1.'.1.

carpeled. Family room plus recreation room, formal . -Ch.......

dining room amd large kitchen with built-ins, oven- ...4-4.

range-char-grill dishwasher and food center, all stain- .....= A..

less steel and formica cabinets and counler bps. . ./.4 4,10 4.
Underground sprinkler system, multi-sport area lighted -- -0.1
for basket)aU, tennis, ice hockey and more. The list of m--al.,1/1 1.
extras is almost endless. 190 x 290' lot with circular ......... m.

4,".1-- 0",r. 1
drive. 21/, car garage healed and linished. For more
intorrnabon on North Drive, Canton, CALL George

UVnLY Hnia-
Smith Realty, Inc, 453-4840. .1/ „ma....diwi

-*t,

702 S. Main, P.lymouth ---.mille.
-m • h.-0*-

453-4840 WI:* dit-1/ Gm
/01. P- .Ual

SELLINQDRBUYING?
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Mid r,c.

1.... *le
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./ 0 ./.*
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0.... =a o.ht 'Wh

m,R-woo-

4 -,=1 e0l111 With M .e•

9-£ lifly Nom - *4* m.

/1- ki -/ CO=le.
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H.A. MEININGER
INC.

ETTER & ASSOC

644-3500

€.

OVER 25 YEARS OF TOPPROFESSIONAL SERVICE. CALL US
NOW, WE HAVE BUYERS WArrNG. OUR COMMISSION

RATE IS 6%

EHARTFORD
.

bb 0- I-,Iail Why ai•.0 / li 00 h- - 1,01- Cal Doq
/0.-w-7.OD-2--22*677

We UNLOCK

Doors For -'../-

Al 1 1

b.ick,-.A Zf.1 b.*42-,nl. 11-yo¢hmn, Cal Hury H.
10-477-63#0.477.160,W,89rDALECO.

ASK ABOUT OUR

GUARANTEED 4.:AA

DETROIT.....2!!m....2!!!!5....537-6808
FARMINGTON ...................478-0011

GARDEN CITY-..................425-7272
LIVONIA (NORTH) ..................261-2000
LIVONIA (SOUTH) ..................261-4200
NORTHVILLE ....................349-1212
PLYMOUTH .......................453-7600
REDFORD..........................537-6230

1.2 LOQNION§·TO SERVE )pu BEST!

L

You!

SALES

PROGRAM HARTFO I
i

10 Rooed- Gl,de L.o- 18.4 3 bed/00. home .id d.ing
mo.. 1'6 b-, fam//n"-/Ii"e<Imud po,ch. b."Il'id
p hemt. 7Vlot An foranly •39,500

REDPORD

04 $24,900 La:B lot. and = home with 2 bedroom* bree,nvey.
ba,Ime< and attached *4&04-c g»,dea ph:, hit Wee, Ncr
Beech /04 8-0 Mik

LIVONIA

T,0/ -- vic, and tree with thi, gal= 2 beN,30= cuetom bulk
bome ig top localloa. Modern comlempo«,ry, with / City CI»

Im-dia* aecm,pincy *34,9008,king.

Don't Wait CALL 421-2100 NOW.

REALTOR

15337 Farmington Rd., and Five Mile, Livonia

C. W.e allen m
Reallors

FIRST OFFERING

Desirable Norlh De-born Heights subdivisior£ Cheery
three bedroom bfick ranch with cozy family room with
Frankhn fireplace. large carpeled kitchen with dish-
washer. 14 balhs, fintshed basement. covered pabo in
private back yard. Qukk occupancy and good terms.
Hurry-A real value at $35.900

SPECTACULAR

One of a kind. All bnck, three spacious bedrooms in
this ranch with a Mother's dream kitclten w,th built-in
oven, range and retrigerator. Huge living room with
dining ell with full basement and two car garage.
$34.900

Harry S. Wolfe

INGROUND POOL

This large home on over W acre wooded lot is in avery
desirable area with all the almosphere, charm and
warmth in the world. Three nice size bedrooms. Mom's
bright kithen with nook, formal dining room huge
living room overlooking a 30 foot bearned ceiling family
room with woodbuming fireplace, inground swimming
pool and many many extras. Only $45.900

LIKE NEW

WATCH FOR OUR ADS IN THiiASDAY'S PAPER

.CKEON
Your One6OLING

Stopty?AREAL ESTATE, INC.
PLYMOUTH

Real Estate
a . A ..1

wfUNT N.1 FE
REA LTOR

Only 2 years old -id ready b move imo is this first hoor
laundry 4 bedroom colonial with a huge family room
and fireplace, 2k bilh4 formal dining room, corner
foyer, oversized lot full bagernent anached 2 car
garage and excellent assumplon. $61,900

MODERN LIVING

A sharp con-nporary style face brick ranch with
bearned sbudio ce,lings, carpoing throughout 2 nice
size bedrooms, 2 car garago, cyclone lenced yard, read
cute and ollered at $21,900

STARTERS DELIGHT

Excellent lerms are available on #is clean 3 bedroom

bungalow with a ful linished basement family room

with nallral fireplace, large kithen, dir,ele, garage,
fenced yard and loaded with extras. Asking$24,900

SECLUDED PARADISE
Set way back on a 85 x 290 R. treed lot m this custom
built all brick home with a beautiful dinhg L. nicely
carpemd, full *led bisement screened mrrace, very
clean, excellent amump#on and 2$4 car garage.
$39.900.

" 01 OUU D. MAII 1 453-6800

NEW Market! Be prepared for
the hot weather-CENTRAL

AIR CONDITIONING, PLUSH
CARPETING. 3 bedroom with dd

extra large masmr bedroom , Call 453-6800 for all detaHs.

425,1600
PL™OUTH

New on the market. Cozy 1 '4 #ory, 3 be*oom frame Dining room. full
b••ameat mdgauge Owner trm/€/ied Pric®d below market •-c Gor
ful -le E- 4 Shldon. north of North Termorial

BURTON HOLLOW

Quad level with five bedrooms, 19 loot masmr bed-

room, a beauilul kilchen with built-ins, lormal dr,ing
room, 23 loot family room with fireplace. A bled base-
ment. two full bills. enclosed lerrace and two car

anached garage. This home is tastefully decoraled and
cameled nroughout $59,900

PILLARED COLONIAL

Just like waking imo a -House of Bealmful." This
spacious snow whi» brick colonial with the four large
pillars and a side entrance garage m a red p,cture-
lour large bedrooms. the master with privacy bath,
center brick foyer overlooks sunken Nving room, formal
dining room, family room with omamer- natural brick
fireplace. First floor Mundly plus basement Tre-
mendous Assumplion $61.900

SPACIOUSNESS

Built in 1971 and in mo-in condition. This home has
four spacious bedrooms. modem kitchen with built-
ins, first 1100, laundry, formal dining room and a very
cozy family room •Ath fireplace. This airactive home s
carpeled mroughout. Has a tull basernent and -0 car
attached garage $48.900

2 Shop!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
S martly dec oram d 4 bedroom.
Large family room with fir,
place and doofwall lo larrace.
$24600. morlgage at 8% may
be aleurned. Asking U2,900
CaN 453-6800

FARMINGTON

Beautiful Chatham Hills

4 be,lroom trick coloaill- 2300 4. ft. 28 baths. formal dining mom. firet
floor I,INY, fuU kiment under hmity Mom with fant••tic rec mom
im:l•*ing vet ber. Quality c.peti and dripe. Extra brge lot m f-
•rea- Priced right =*67,900.CALL MR.HAMILTON

FARMINGTON HILLS

FIRST OFFERING. Sharp 3 bedroom *ick. rach with parn,ly
fi-lhed bal,tizz- fenturbi hdo d boiltia ItorY€ 1'* bath* attached
2 ar Brage, lar,e covered patio, eamily encloied Gor family room Extra
lq• lot. Fine Ires with -im club m oubdivisioo Ading *38,900
CALL MR. HAMILTON

CANAL LOTS »
60 ft froatfe on canal to Detroit Rim. Steel e well C«rug-4 ¢Bt
... 7 boat ieh Con be rented 04 Fenced 3 ule, Improved kix, Al
utility hook up.in- CALL WANDA SOUBLY

LIVONIA

Beautiful hid Cape Cad -th th-
=trolor:, bdioom. *6-1 d.iq
roo•6 1"b.th f-* mo. with
natt,al b.9 'd b-d to

full b.-el E=I-, =- .
tmned h- m pri- =wa. *445011

NOVI-COPOODARIUM

N.* of 10**/ IAH#
Prty Rod 0- Or.0 C le
Home, O,- - L 1---

SOLD'AT

6%
)MWISS'ON..

.

HANQV 5 .0"

WOLFE
COMPZ 1.

49 YEARS

OF DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

REDUCED TO $45,900. Choice
Redlord locallon. Buildefs home - 2- --
with many ine dens and superb L _ 1 .ucransmanship. Caa 453-6800

¥74.4 - · e ··

REDUCED TO $40,900! Land Co,*act T,rms Avalable. Choice localon in
Plymoul, Town,hip. Spicious culibm bldlt mnch with mainy flnl deIll.

lu &4 6/ hi//4 i.i,-
re,- 1-k h lm. 1,d,er--**

*32.900

WANTED...

SALES A*OCIATES
Why aot -p ihead lo a 21# CENTURY pe,
POInm lid -k #Ih th¢ 1•ell* who 01
payS|% to |ilt. to-t. 70% -<to-rE.

: d W pq
.... i.yourwrit- c..tric. re. .i,al. -
have - *.4¢C• Of E-/ properly mt e
--4*95( . M...
iti, d" ®0.1.*.igh. M.Ili-Li 1.ok="lo

bu *d I.90*04 0 4.-. r ,- Ae

WE SULNEW ON MARKET! Choice Wi-nd localon. 1.500 14. ft. bi-leIL Smalliy
6.2,0. ema,.Dre-Sales A-oc-2 LIVONIA LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

decor-d 3 bed,ooms plus lamly room and 2 car gamoe.
........Ch.M.. - v..2:t:? '='°w' - - 6%. 6%- . A,af- 0,9,9 and haN in Garden City. Uit* 4 b;drooms. Atbc *sul•ed and

GA 1-5660
2398 FIVE MILE ROAD lill

GA 7-0733 v-0 Femay,or MIS,Wng. 178990. FuRbelement VINCENT N. LEE REAL ESTATE SALES.-

33235 WEST SEVEN MILE ' E•colint 111,1,716,ne 091 , pill oon,610,buf. 3 bodroom ranct in good THE 6% COMMISSION

Al"m NU.Wid-•604•94*44 4.-Good -u*% 2 MULTI-LIST BROKER
r .. . 4' · 7.-

--0 0
l. ¥ 4 I i

:

.7 -4, A. I - P . . 1/'''.0
Filt;-81/AU' 11.' -'4 £:U'Lr-4 -i, .-1.-a....ju'.14-a'.1...41ai#-bi:,1.1. #ja
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WIM * TO QUAUFY: Just Ind o poskerd wilh your1 nom• and oddress to: Tiger .00/40* Thi
Observer & Eccon•ic, 1225-Dowirs, -mi.
ham, Mich 48012.10 names wil bi -ded

ook foM louM Marna n -the c ass fied spotion on Thursday. 0-1 published in 11- Clallified
as winners -0 --k, 5 on Moidoy -d 5

8 Section. Whon yousee your .0-, ¢,0 h
Promotion Dept of 644.1100 by 5 p.m. Ihe
day following the issue dah. Wel Ihon-IdBeginning June 3rd. you 2 FREE tick'ts to on upcoming gam..
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Northville
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47025 & Odgwidd- 8,1,=.......0- Wir'./........0.-1 -'.-. 6.--

le-lfi,1 3 bed,0.m. 240 4 w"*4 a - I --1 -- 14-0 i * ela
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FAmMINGTON ils 4 hed••m

- m„,0,„04 *%000 i......1.--Ill. UNDEMAN .....1. m .- a.-4 -11

amm ........4- /.- reem. Umir - lever /tl•.
644-0330 -Iblyll.dic'.f .=4 1 -r
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FARMINGTON HILLS 1.jigilinD .....0.-=.--4.
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Cu-m buill in 1971- 011 d *• 2 - *1* -0- mie.u•u. m,4.1•, 4 I. C-011 NANCI! - 101 - im

b«booms -4 d.4 Gormal ......Illy.... 0.-  ......1
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19•'100•d fa"ay .. c,n- - -a a.,4.** m.'"4 ...'"60 ..'.1 14
kdld g-ge end m.1 ......0 ="Im go; an//FO./1651-9518
$//90& Cal 15140On OSSLAKE
NEININGER REALTOR .,91,me *u...0 inoome •- '-4 - -1 -- -
...... =-.N- 1 4- 0- 010•9 -h */.O 44 ./Ille• - 4 i ...
"/4"' Ill ....Ir l./.IL m.4 ©a,p.Id *roughout i.f /. I.' al./a ll'll

-· 14.. ./Ilk h././4 hom' hal an opan- -

In con brbg you I much BIaEY - modunizid dder
21.22/ ·. m *100 me..h. land c.•- homa N. shag cc,piting.

a»®O IN UVONIA

Only $17,900
1- W .. 10-1 1 - 

CREIGHTON
VU11

ROCHESTER CONDO

D- Im ton. 0- *4 c,vit
*-0.4--OU

*•M,14..I• .la.mae

PENN REALTY

548-1900

Hickory Grove Corners
CONVENIENT &

PRESTIGIOUS

1-6/ap-- ./.Idi
Wooll.4 b liolini I.11 mul 8-1

...=.1 01 - m h=ill.0, t-
bl'll. mn* *1"ah-11-

*.le. ar.-1, 2,6 .4

....1. .... - 41. C-

4, ..It Fl 1 - 1.1 Cal

LEE , ==*.1.-i- 1% =14

•11 electrie Car/ted. Ij

AROBER+
BARE

1005 W. ANNARBORTRAIL 453-8200
Plymouth, Michigan

IDEALLY LOCATED with a sensaUonal wooded selling
on over an ACRE. Along with its highly respected
NORTHVILLE localion, it offers 4 bedrooms, 24
baths, formal dining room, 2 fireplaces (family room
and living room), end entrance 214 car garage,
screened porch, and a delighttul heated inground
pool. $77,500. Land Contract available. 453-8200

11914 AMHERST COURT in beautiful "PLYMOUTH
HILLS" subdivision. An appealing exterior whlen will
never grow tiring! 5 bedrooms, 4 bans, 3 fireplaces in
all the important rooms, formal dining area, finished
basement etc. Over 3000 sq. ft. of quaity living on
over an ACRE of beautiful grounds. LAND CON-
TRACT AVAILABLE.

KIt I \1]
.

19

r Frh-

WIFE PRESERVER

Built in 1971, PLYMOUTH area, 3 bedroom brick
ranch. Family room, natural fireplace, enclosed palo,
gas batbecue and more (ESP Home Service Contract)
Priced mid-306

AWORDTOTHEWIVES

PRICE REDUCED to lower 306 on this cusbm built
LIVONIA ranch, 3 bedrooms, 11,6 bahs, partially fin-
ished basement, 24 car garage. Call tor a personal
showing (ESP Home Service Contract)

LeBLANC 525-1200

OPENSUNDAY,JUNE9,2t05
966 HICKORY RIDGE CIRCLE. •outh of Commerce Rd. ant oil

Hihor, Rid, Rd SEARS LAKEFRONT Home, ne. GM Pro•,4
Groundi,< ' to 1-96 -d US 23, 3 bedroom; 1/6 bath# open
kitch,4 dining ind famity room combination. 1600 .q. R. GOOD
FISHING. §27,50&

LOWER 5rRAITS LAKEFRONT, excellent beach. eharp 2 b-oorn
rultic ra=h. fireplice m tiving mom. large country kitch- ENJOY
SUMMER FUN. $31,80&

FRESH AIR. an orchard and a rural actting Brand NEW 3 bedroom
brick ranch home 00 0*r 1 acrc. 2 full bath:, fam@, room with 6reploce,
full bi,ement. 2 car attached gar•Ze. Hartland Schook *47,900.

PEACEFUL SE-ITING. new 3 bedmom cu,tom built brick and ,
ak,mmum ranch, family room. firit floor humdry. 14 bath:. carpeted
throi€hout, full ba,ement. Huron Valle, Schooh. nice homc• m ares.
$39,900.

SOMETHING NEW, a very 1-p culloo built rima 1,1,img m
idand kitdien. 3 bedwoom. 11/6 batW full ba.eme.1. 0.1,- 2 c.
gar44 brick. aluminum ad cedar exterior *34,000 We,t BIo,•„.11.Id
Mook

JUST L;STZIX Spia•h ranch in =celle:* condition buik 1 1071 3
1 ' . 14*10 kitchee. 1119.3 diniz room. 13.311&7 11.*4 room.

117121.5 f-aily room vith &48<c, g„ f-ed air heet, Ii-t
buement ind l'h car gare. Good si:e lot §36,900.

. THE PERFECT SETTING ON 2.85 ACRES. ·AN SHARP LAKEFRONT on Upper Pettibone Lake ided •after. retire

6/grii/4 --iili /94/ ovaikils -m, ka: B.Fk/4 5.Inli garage. .4 DEARBORN. INC IMPRESSIVE HOME with over 3100 sq. ft. 4 bed- ment or vacition home Iituated an 5 0210' lot. land contnct terms

High morigage. Only
REALTORS

po.ek $22.50(1
long .$17.90a

$2£900
rooms, 2W balhs, 2 fireplaces (Master bedroom
and family rooms), formal dining room, dramaic FOR THE LARGE FAMILY. 4 bed:oorn# 214 bath. family mom.

BRADBURN ASK FOR DORA RINAT
2603 Un,on loh.

circular.staircase, and full basement A PICTU- country kitche,6 Icree=din po,th, corner lot. owner inig 0,0 4 *ast

01- .1 -1 "12'lar
-   -- 1 -384363 chamberlain RANCH RESQUE SPRING FED POND AND A FENCED - 1 Priced to #*33,884. Middlt Stmit•L•keprivilign

AREA FOR HORSES provide en extradimension to

aARKSTON
m...... Ilid 5414665 U 8-1500 -bas 3 bedrooms, large kitchen with good table space, this outstanding PLYMOUTH HOME. 453-8200 -r ENGLAND'Amil'GY{ ImU

big l®lity' room, garage, very convenient loca§on.
Price $22,000 Call 261-1600

NEED ROOM ?
THE GOOD UFE . COUNTRY LIVING PLYMOUTH-Traditional styled brick ranch with 3

 he "a  d "'4 "cld Blin,IRD, mn bigin for eiiy la- 3 - B- ki
bedrooms, l'h bahs, kitchen with built-ins, dining REAL ESTATE

- -4/**=IA wn• i ** 3 b.ccom. brkl Ilia'"IN- I- =a
available here for large family, 2 bedrooms down and 2 area, full basement. and a fine keed rear yard. Central
roughed in on 2nd floor, 2 full baths, 244 car garage Air loo. Carpeled throughout. $34,500.

1-363-7117 632-7427

I'l -7 1- - ,•14,• ..! Panilbd family I.n. 1,4 ... storage barn or, the property. 3063 Union Lake Road 12316 Highland Road

boihs, ottoched garage ELLIS Can 261-1600 Union Lake
McCUUOUGH REALTY himdfight

Price $24,500
Hartland

255-3960 476-1700 JUST LISTED ·  1 REALTORSJwl

HIGH ON A HILL clean and sharp 3 bedroom brick ranch, complelely

0.,looking acres 01 op-
carpeted, cyclone fence, gas heal 16'x10' terrace, over -- mlil
1,140 square feet of living area, Livorlia schools.
Price $24,900 Call 261-1600                                           ,- -9-

B. lh. lim 00 ... 00. an.ic-

0- 3 bed"'0"4 fuly cu-m
ranch 10©-d on over 3 acy-

01 dling b.auly of loly
NIA 14- all mod,m buih
. Ful b-m,nt Fks: 01*-
in' $69.9Ol Call Phil Pe,Iny
= 6,1 hi.1...

BEL-MEN 522-3010

I i---I i---

FISCHER

BE QUICK

Me this one today! Close to a park, schools and
Shopping, brick 3 bedroom ranch, al newly decoraled,
new carpelng, new driveway, full bled basement, 11/§
car garage, covored lerrace, land contract lerms avail-
able, occupancy at closing.
Price $29,900 Call 261-1600

4. 94

Five bedrooms, rec room, fireplace,

Cenual air. 3 bedrooms, family room separate dining room, Huntington
fireplace, sprinkler syslem. Sol*hfield. $39,900. Woods. $46,900.

LARGE FAMILY'.6
MIGHT

All brick 6 b-oom ronch on

1 M ©-fully W-d ac.. wlih
2 Iamily Fooll< *0- and
so much more. Excellent

-- Asking $62.90Q Coll
85140Oa

WEININGER REALTOR

Soum LYON. - 1 Id/0- -ch

1108 S. Main St., Plymouth 455-5100
396 Blunk- 3 bedroom brick Full basement, gas f/*
heat, lenced yard with storage shed. $34,900

Counly living on 'h acre-50214 Cherry Hill Road-
Plymouth Schook;. 2 t*droom brick home fuly carpet-
ed, large closes and extra cupbowd space. Ful base-
ment and 11/6 Car garage $29,900

Ple-nt city locabon- 292 Arthur Street 3 bedroom
•uminum sided home with 2 bahs, full basement and

2 car garage $34,900

TRI-LEVEL

Super sharp with 4 bedrooms, huge country kitchen
with built ins, family room with natural fireplace, 115
baths, pabo, 2 car anached garage, very handy to
shopping.
Price $37,900 Cal 261-1600

COLONIAL

4 bedrooms in Nottingham West, 214 baths, family
room with natural fireplace, central air conditioning,
carpmed #woughout. prolessionally landscaped.
Price $61,900 Cal 261-1600

I. I

/,iy,le*'*VE'MA//folmip'E
Family room, fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
breakfast room, Twyckingham Sub,
Southfield. $71,90

C

Chamberlain
Heakors

49'3Ct**1 " 74 *24*ter?H-/'0"*-

150*598 R. lot, 5 bedrooms, 2 fire

0. places,enclosed porch, Beverly Hills. $82,900.

15707 Farmington Rd. Kkzzd 26840 Southfield Rd. at 11 Mile
Southfield/Lathrup Village Office

LIVONIA-1- A lot lor the money-41232 Russen Lane-4 bedroom,
brick borne, ful basement with recrealon roorr-fully

261-1600 11' &BIRMINGHAM cameled with ringe. oven, deposal washer and dryer

MINE

and drapes ncluded. 2 car garage and paved drive
...the HELPFUL People!

557-6700
$35.900

•il....Ir al./.P SELL YOUR 14Om€ [E CALL TODAY
ALL-IN-ONE 4 BROWN

I.Nummr - IhInk win.
Cou-y livin, 3 b-com The Chamberlain Ulay Ij# For A market Analysisbick, 611 b-men:. Iwing . WE CAN HELP YOU BUY
Rom fil,Ph/,4 10,9/ kl in
nk, In d Fam,inlon HitiL OR SELL A HOME LOCALLY i

9 Ma- in ne. O,4 $35,000 OR ANY PLACE IN THE NATION.
Col Dom•k

BEL.MEN 522-3010 FIRST
EXTRA, EXTRA

QUAKERTOWN COLONIAL OWNER TRANSFERRED

/0/7/Il."lic"'ll
Thi, 3 b,*oem b./k rana has -,y Hy- - a. 1 W b.*4 2*h car ™03 bedio- coado -10 loice f,may to fl iu lovely roo•Ii, flai.hod

TIME mon. J- i.... 132.500 Cal 721-8400,0.det.@. -Ny foom, bi-e=, hup Ing -ched 2 car garl with
9////4 8///I'd -mwith.®tb-,no,ida .--dma•y I. = . ' 10 - 4 be&com. fk.ph.=d biah ro-. 1* 800• mom vith be.dful le * p.=Rag, a'Mal a., ch,b bouee

Acilitics a outdoor he-d poot at *33.500 C,1 455-5200

--7 -CD =Al,

1-T. Ill ./4 10 1

G-ON

OWNER IN FLORIDA
NEEDS SALE

""h lo•• F./.y k•h-

1=--1.-$59.900
IST UNITED

Wddo. aark
425-7300

OFFERINGS!...
NORTHVILLETOWNSHIP $34,900
3 bedroom 146 b- condo. Biautiful decor. Excellent
recrOonal laci•t- Cal 261-6080

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP $79,900
A--d counly hing on your own E-m. Ch-ning 4
bed,oem. 3 ful b- borne, with wak-out basement
Cof*11 Air.
Cal 261-6080

WESTLAND $39,900
Vefy cle- Carpolld throughout Good ... and
Ichoolt 20 x 40 pool vAIh polo deck, shdo Ind he-r
Pri.- yard. ao- v *op#ng.
Cal 261-5080

Calilililipqll"

261-5080
32646 W. FIVE MILE RD.

BUSY PEOPLE

S-, 3 bik"' Cok-1 ' p vith 0,"Ed ar. built-1 ki

4,-1.4 d.6 •- bcat- E.cl=* dapia GI./ 016 -1/
"d toed' of'iele put"BA"dd" die /26 1- mili F--c
•=00• ilk low *-I =1& 1= CeoaCII 7214400

NEWLYWEDS,
BACHELORS, RETIREES·

Daill 1 bilie- b-c i, LE,mi& 1/I E#.9 -0- wilb ..t-1

2-1 •-0,- Aho Net•- sh,i„im 24$ c. Imr.. - mic•ly
1 ' 1 1*130 101. T.rik kid coilics ®Ims Pile•1 • oily

$27.50& F.. /:t--721-0•e

SUPER 3 BEDROOM RANCH
C-1,1-/'-habls=kitc--1 . mol.....O.1.
..h.- ke-1 h .p,-•.moiG-- City. A.h=,140-Cal
7214/'ll., d./96

BREEZEWAY & 2 CAR ATTACHED
7/0 beloom .d-/*al.Id - 4 - . ., 6-d

1., Coail h* 5 -1.11- hi W--4 11- 11 Hijaify
ki/,/ Do.- ai....,-1 de' r-, ah coaaio- "F& (31 721-
-0

Livonia/Westland Offic

721-8400
Inte

'13

ehclic door 0,-4.d bid .ag =# All - i .
1 ' i •ce,ic ht -d pric.d mt U5.00(1 To - a ®044 cal 476
910&

BASK IN LUXURY

, had. hka- ho- din - bee of
"Illbil.lry.W-de•00,"1& 3,6.-. de:, fully'vom, 24
b"/42/4//* 6-/d,qi/no 2(.0..p *adm.chao,t
80:till oe m -0-dy kid,caped,liqe wooded lot in H.*tl,Id. Aihizl
113400& For =- ' '  , cal 476-9100.

4 BEDROOM HUNTING?

Sep-*-d ..,lookit .9.ab•elb-,ith ..te
9-iG/ha#. Ide,li,th. *, b# =d ..4 00 -bullet--
j- •27,oal*,Iifil l* blb*EZInic. too, Col 476*100 -1

ATTN: PENNY PINCHERS

Thil 2 bailia- ' ' rlidld h,fe h Fum= Hil, il *D, 105
Tool w l-4-4 -4 4' -d lot -ikh,-IM
b.9#.40'4114"*C'47+4110.0.

ROOM TO ROAM ,
3.-4 b....ide *.... for *b ...4 m.6 belloas .
ia 61 6..,4 2 0, gui* 11* bad= =d ki ,=i C
5 MibT-,all ge,C/476-liCDO,1/*lued

Livonia/Farmington Office
j

-476-9100
I in a careerln REAL ESTATE? Cal TODAY for an ir

"AT LAST"

A kitcbm wh- the whole f.ily can .0 =lether m Ilds 3 6-oom
brick mod . Weld.,4 This ho. i. .mic„hte ir womft lu£ 2 car

gar.ge k m./9 extres for *29,300Cal 455 5200

TENDER LOVING, CARE |
hae be= liven lo this J beloom blick h-* 2 cu lanB plitialy
-hed b.....,0 h.i .2. 0.4, Ic. of Im po-k, I 127,00
Cal 455-5200

NOBODYS PERFECT

... : .. 4 L.,-4 8-1 -- AN =..4.... i./.4
6.-".'*lia -t ber. 1-,dil" . y. *43.- Cal -47 451-
5200 1 *=t pac*i

BEGINNERS LUCK

twdi..,c.le 1.:0.N.60. Nice¥ ' 1,1

p-hdata.d-*hac-rd-t b .Al--id-dmr
0-10 04 02150& Cal belo,• it. too -455-5200

Plymouth/Northville Office

455-5200

Ierview!

.) 4 1 Y.

-11--- a.---------------- .1_1...2.,....€1*i#MUL'/9k&*45***Ag#dd,-u-*bu--,4/6-&.Af'AAMM/*42&9/4496.794,# 444-41/F+Apwvk#vk.=46 *5 - . >t. -Id>*
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wn-:·megnom
look f oF VOUB Mome in the :10$*fled sect ort

loginrlitiig June 3rd.

TO QUAUFY: Just Ind c po/ce,d 40 ,ur
nomi and address tot TIg- ..4 ./
Observer & Em-ric, 1225 lowiL#*di,
ham. Mich. 4011 10 .....wiN 1,&.16/,4
0, winners'Gd -lk, 50• Monday *45
on Thursday, ond published in Ihe Cl,IMId
Sedion. When you- your nome, 4 -
Promotion Dept. 01 644-1100 by S pit Ihi
day following Ihe issue date. Well Ihid, Ind

voy 2 FREE tickets to on upcoming ga.

105 -*111-6 1.5 ...111-1 10 ...lk.. 107 1.8 -d A..,1 101 lek' Pll<M 115 '/*I... 121 A..1.* h.'ll 12t AP.,0---.14 ---
Iial Whil ... Fers- For S•11 0.--

NORTHVIUE (;REE!4 jf67£1 2.
$500

..m .4 .1. .... lillia ... ...1.. ....0...110 ... 1-*a„- ACREAGE BARGAINS MR. EXECUTIVE  ** Dilmil'*1'.4 J..0 W ae.4 ! al
MOVES YOU IN 8. O.P.... == =ill I."MI'./1 I. ....1 "910/4/0+i:.18&..,/ ... Yoar around vacation on .... - Ii-*.4 ----Ham.

1.-••Hut ..0090..d ond LITTLE VALLEY =....1£.04.= ==-t-4 ild maing addMIA Almost'"'r.... .....IJ:, Ei 5/1,*.0...1 :---":3:&
beoutiful Loke Sh-ood. Mil-

17 I 14' MOBILE HOME SALER •,4 1- 2 ha,..- 1....- 0""ai:,Aimm"*4 *- "-*=-0*-0 '0 ** 6vd -hob,minurn MUqjf,Ii, ..,.,%i= 11"*94%-e'* RIVHTOVE- W Ot,1- -H
ID le ADIRE HOAC ..0...fiman A.A ........1 N.IL QI'*i.- IMIA h. mal 1/ *- 00 ke • win# ov•r 4,000 *4 ft. of liv I *0 It - h."h.r €=- .....dil-•-- la 1- I.ve - / PHONE 349-7743 ic. .......0
BUO W..0 1 *hkad 12 N- -bile Hom- -b#Ial-*Oilina.-- - PI.•1.:* phi pd phi.,4 Ing •P=. 2 Afiploois, 314 I#I. I,I 0=*,0„I,„,0, .1--1.1 -

On DI,ploy •=••t-- I.*b-,4- Ill*01*41*I Illl -11- 0*1. P-=,mal ballz apl=oximo*ely 2 amres 0--- -10- Rel* -= !100-UU 1Soullifield 353-5042
$4.995 up .Al'.4 hilli.,4 ""4 .lia of land 290 fe. an t'. wa-

:r:•··· BLOOMFIELD-,er. See H kday! .9.6. HIUSCREDIT UNCERTAIN? 10. 0,0,1.1,4 SpECIALS, RI H. L. MARTIN ...£
i y,u ha,I ..., hod c-Dt niw 'A wddi4 2 and 3 bed. NEWLYWEDS -,-Ill.-Milk.-Ul- =AIAN= 001»1!RY hROCER¥ STONE,_... Four Seasons FROM $240.50

2Bedroon, 40•..0
/al/•- 0, ho. .ce ..0* mo, fmm $4991
0•h•d oil * and a- 11 476-4072 DELIGHT

d. mil/.

0..4.ier BLOOMFED HILLS
DI= W=* la ki,Ii= c,Il,Id , ........„, 1 .... 338-0243Will arr. u *cre I./. -- -Ii-.Il-#6*W Of OMB

*hom. caNF.L

MIDWEST MOBILE

HOMES, INC.
22-0 W . Mile, So-filid

3515042

NATURE LOVER
You •All low M Liwon,i home,
3 b-oom ranch on 100300

lot - m-e D.4 de,z car
p-d, Flond. room, 1.eplace,
h-d gi,VI.$45.900

GOODIES GALORE
CENTRAL M POOL. larr•ly
room. fully caip-1 2 6,0.
pilcl Ila-on room wim
011.3 0-oom, bu14.1 Rne
Livor' k.on,$49.900

AORE HO-5 COST LESS

AT WONDERLAND
0*1 Pll I Aililli

30'05'yi.=4*1, mci

Uwank, 427-0306

ACRES, ACRES

COUNT EW-TEN ACRE Counly

Es- win negly ni. 3 bed»
room hof,4 family room, din-
ing room. fireplace, in Lyons
10-NP. $00,00Q

WESTERN GOLF
TOP REDFORD LOCATION,

spicious 3 be€koom ranch on

4 •cre lol t-ly room, dining
room. Iip-, calpet, rec
reon room. amched gliage.
$49900

2 BEDROOM APTS.

A limled nuidju now ovail-

abla Prioed bm $265 per
mor.h. Includ- heating and
cooling, dishwasher, shag
oalpeang, pool, mounas. lighl-
ed tennis, billiards. Great

wailine saving location in
Soulhfield. On lah,or Rd. be-
1-an 8 ond 9 Mile *di

SOUTHFED TOWERS

356-3650 Open daily. Sat
and Sun 11 AM - 5 PM or by
appl

--

TRANSFERRED? ASK ONE OF OUR SALES ASSO-
v# acre, 1-•- 2 BEDROOMS, Pompano Beach,

C/ATES ID- NAT;O-L HOMEANDERS SERVICE .„Wod .* 00- frocts'.Mor
mt·mi

REDFORD, Beech Daly N of (»-1 ..4

Ply:Imid Ri corner lai  1 Ilt ON GULF COAST. Sanibel 1,1-d con-
*21 . . lully furnl,hed. for

doctor or h.yers Ime.. ,11,1 •mt Weekly or mmthly.
...1

(mAI¤AWN CEM,TARY. 4 Irm. 121 A..Imonts F"HAR!AND, • O-0, U•50- -1 M-r.
0,. SIN,11 =.1 - jil li V197=

co 1 to » acr- fre- 0011 Q- ' FORD HOGMTAL ARE
Iyull-* 104«l PAREVIEW Memolial C.matery - 2 APPUCATIONS Eeepted, ck

kli Oid= 01 Pro Pham Uventa y diorated a.lm.il
RANKLIN, 12 .., n.. M -= B- Bki, re Mude* all -B·

'A HOA¥ JUST RIGHT

FOR YOUNG COUPU5'
An all -w big 14 ft wid.
Ale *10- -h,h- spo-
cial N

IDAY WNXW
•14 fl DO FmGERATOR

'G,-•*3E Cispi:ill
oOOFITIBILJOUS CLEAN OVEN

0970-4 CA-Er
eWALNUT DIETTE SET

So- $400 fem now to Jum
31»h All hom,* include mr-

P-- fum.'"< applianc-'
droperies. delivifid and
s-. *ADY TO MOVE INI

DARLING

MOBILE HOMES

lit»..ML'.1.*Mi

349-1047

1- Cor'£=Mill' H.4 1: 1

1--TY. 11/4 n z * - * -4

10*01Tin

AU-#*.Al.-

OA 1-m

PLYMOUTH
*14 FLYMOU!1 --= 0 4

WAYNE
- 12 -CN AVE = -d

-48.-er-"IMI
TEPEE REALTY

533-7272

=«14" FAR- All'. 2 =c-
..2.1 Al.- 11 ..M
1.-1 ..111.. O* -'1 0."lu

-0.*19.I--0.»pa

IN«»IAN /l All'. 2 ¥1-t
- - 1 6-* - 13 1- M
0*=,1.4. C-h lillia 0,"I.
...:& HAI.U. A=OC .0.-

RAVINE LOT

imULLY W-ht 01**I

plk-' .. LIEL'IL

BROOCK

low-D

1--

S59-3355
14.4

UIE ANUR ili e I- b Liv- 1 ' O* Pit l

2 *- 'n (ha Bill 0

TIGER  -01!ILLEY REALTY
1-RONT 0'll¥ 1- 1

TICKET WINNER **re or 10&*Im
AUrO 6,1. €-r. No ./

Executive Retreat ='=r.r= =
0. Ull •4· 1 Hv U.- t- Ill. h .... .

MIKE BARKER -* -- el W 1- I MMC I-* -

17701 Beech Daly I,ke 11CW- *or- *a - m- k. b Ate cy
Redford Twp. D-* I Gid H=2. B.]diny f mi,I.]¥t:-e =

Ill kr ee,P.Il -0 hardm,* Ii=I. =Illid V illil/.0
I . Sh--*w. n..1

CM Ed Scklok. Im) Num W •- D- 011 tr- al- mui
-'011) Ill- Dia •mida & 0. *4-You must cal ne Promolon Dept of The Illig ni,== Cm,

Observer & Eccemic by 5 p m. Tuesday Peli h--d in M w -

June 4, 1974, to claim you TWO FIEE (liAIET  8, 11•. E•11•at -- Who-leTIGER BASEBAU TICKETS 644-1100-1 '14 ar. h-- u-n" 1 -
1

ext 220 b//6 .=ail "I'wis

r:nwn#in H innNRI -or

al 84,6 -9** 110 F-1 For Sch -maN POoL p-* P.Ad
millable, tom Ill. Ma K,

IOO-mLD -P. Ut tllila ali
HORSE FARM SINqlf er Elinme*. newt

22: */Ther-le--.HI.
mn -d 0- 1,11 *1 8-1 to r-

..............le
11 R- Ill -a l * I I.Imtild.,4
kieid -*IB Iw y-8 * c=•0. 0=
*m /-. =IMI.*/.0

m= R.......tom-mo-
I A..O Cam Mr hA

= 338-1800
10. -

2945 Woodward Ave
k Ir- Bloomfield Hills
r *0

W C mi ki .. *c r.0..d
4111 b•* Soillitield are# mpet#••chU-

4 :ime.

can 'z, Ap.1.-18 F,r RInt
--

2E

1 -,

4.44 '4.

33•sm

- m.-

=1 W.

04 e
-1 D Foom 1-er, In. ntt "Il

00- 1,46 aci. ..b ...Ut..1 1 - » -0. 95rted; C[410) Servie, lee
1. L. HUDSON m.0- 101 1.1. P.puly rao bna Excement bin ilth 7 bo. *iN-Au, .4.

Fors.1
I- Id t=*iwirn. Wele Ind dic-

tri*, I barn 2 Pon I ./.4
ovlook An-h,ad 0#=M LAKE HILLS

·r

Real Estate
PLYMOUTH AREA - Newly lismd! Im-
macul- 3 bedroom br,ck ranch. Counly
style kitchen Taslelully decoraled. move-
in condition! Assurnable mortgage, low in-
'rest ral $31,900
LIVONIA - Just ne home for your family
5 bedroom brick ranch n Rosedate Gap

der,4 M beeement, 2 car garage, adja-
cent b Crty Park, close to public and
P.och.l achoo. $35,900
PLYMOUTH AREA: Tismlully decoramd 3
bedroom brick quad »vel Featres tamly
room inth nabril *replace, 14 be#s. 2 car
garage Excelint assumpbon avalible at
746 % Owner M nale ned $36,900
FRESH COUNTRY AIA - lends comfort
and carelree living to Wws extra wel-kept 3
bedroom brick rmch home. large camel-
ed living roorn women's dream kithen,
deliched 4 car garage plus many oer
alraclve lealles. locamd in Nortn•Ne
school distact $45,000

a (h-t -1 ni-li. R-• 1

WEST BLOOMFIELD

2 boao- bl abia, c.peid
th/00/ht* *Pile# Cla flent I
C- L.k 004 821,900

LIVONIA

3 b-00,4 a-=- aded -ch,

*p -4 €=po,t. *p ki
Oaly §23.900

-- U=n

-TAMORA. 10*cre -ea - N' IiN-

.... 4.

MmT,r NINE =:wi, » Ili,I N. 1 0,t I
All'Ir. = Ul n ..1.
011.11 reli la4 "-Il.lill r0

14'03. I.ell.1

mal.ill
WESTLAND

3 bedroom hick, 1 .P- ¢'1
0- W..11-1 8.0... mo-in .1.) =
00-92. 129,00 ..4...

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Nu= 3 bed,0- b,ick ranc ful
-2-

-18.27!00. With 6,+ I
$4 b.:/"I. -0 "*p=d ./.-
di.6-*.. lho cor mached p Blilk-1
rle Quic& occup-cy. *37,900 ..Clil.

120 Goot J Doetage 00 . .1. 1

Fad Reed = Way= U Bloc
build., =. o. premi- 142,50 =AU'"1

tONT HOME. for -le by ADAMS REALTY
./Al 01 1-1 home 08
1 1.1. 5 -1 to 0.10. 542-4811
m. lor ...11'll. 814

&1X"Utt 111 C.Inercial anti
11 Re- 1. 80, 03-8& W.Ill Fer SW
C 1.AKDRONT PARCEL

AEWBURGH

M m £ frot•,/ m 15 NEAR SO,OOLCRAFT
* * *b Heavy Industrial, 6.7 acres.
Ice and terms. Owner RR frontage. All utilities
S.L... 21.7-= 20,000 4 ft., Mpe 1, class A

building. 200ft. ceilings.211-,g Terinf Call ROY AYmS
r ™ch Lil. 9.11.-
..m "la n..1.01 - HARTFORD
1.11.1.1.
Ik =,IV a,i" *I#ha, 401 INC 537-6808

L *Ad m, In INVESTORS
Im kl =d » 1 daa 'deN C•r. =0= from *.pine
.......5 UM....1 C..1. ap. ' 2, 1. 'cr- May

Chil he =ld 1 or pro/0///Iia
8 Mil# 0-d River aws.

01*m4I A,k•,9 010.* AA for Rul Elb
UUY wooded l,Wroot lot ELLIS

476-1700
YOU WON'T HASSLE

APARTMENTS

in No 4
SOME WITH FIREPLACES

PRIVATE

BEACH. BOATING, SWIMMING
AND POOL

ALSO FEATURES:

• EAG CARPErING
• 2 FULL BATHS

• [ND[VIDUALHEATAND
• AIR CONDmONING
• LARGE BALOONIES

FROM $325
N ODEL OPEN 12 NOON - 5:30 PM

CLOSED TUESDAYS

LOCATED: Telegraph Rd N 01
S,-re 1-e Rd„ moomfield Hills
a from Holtd*, Im.

PHONE

3-11*

am.DREN welcome *116 2 bed-

%=1 3- a=*,il.erator, clrpeted. (Xm) Servic, lee
RENT-AID. .1-

COUNTRYSIDE. *175, spaciou, S

welcome. (][527) Service fee
RENr-AID. -4-

THE VILLAGE EAST

Year-Aound
Enioy

• CARPETING AND DRAPES
• DISHWASHER

• FIREPLACES
• SUNKEN LIVING ROOMS
• BEAM CEILINGS
• CARPORTS

• GATEHOUSE SECURITY
• NEW UNITS MONTHLY

Reclation With

• OLYMPIC SIZE
YEAR-ROUND POOL
• BILLIARD ROOM
• EXERCISE ROOM

. TEEN ROOM
• SAUNA

• SUN DECK
. REDUCED RATES AT

, NORTHWEST RACQUETCLUB

One Month Free Rent on Townboux Yearly Le-
(New Rentals Only)

Short-term Leases,Available

FIVE ACRE hillop seeing locamd west 01
Ply,noun b romng country-side. Spacious
2 bedroom ranch with 2 bans. per,al
basement flnihed 3038 garage and
workshop a-a. A must b see. Land con-
tract tem•. $59,500

r 479 S. MAIN ST,
PLYMOUTH

U486==lf zt53-2210

IF YOU LIST WITH

4% €a*tte
REALTY

..1 29129 JOY RD., WESTLAND

425-4600

ECONOMY PLUS

Three or four bedroom, l'h story home with basement
Quiet, tree-lined streets - two blocks from shopping
Don't hesitam. Only $26,000. Farminglon.

PLANT A GARDEN

LAKE,RONT RIARMER

00- -0/ Or* .4

= --1 0. C-fle at .W
ha *Ir Y=: c-ot /*4 -mt
m.# Id'ked 4 .U. Call for

H. A. MEININGER

INC.
01€-d Lake

HARIOR SPIUPIM 00:jijainli,1,In an

- vater. S hed,ml. 1 bae..
h./.4 Il,- PI- 31,4-407.
days. eveninp. 701-7206. Harbor

11*-/17

LAKEFROhIT
WHITE LAKE TWP

APARn,ElfrS
BOUIA= *SOLD
CA*! or TRADE

OFHRINGS FOR SALE

amee B./4./."04
*MhON=*lidemee WAP
O/.1 B./O/bud L,ke
h Ae-Om-Troy
D-4
11 *boy

1.+IC'.0-n,™101
m.-C-=la I

I ae-LIC-W. mo,„,a,Id

1+,c-Commlaak P-k
A* lor Jad-*

ETTER & ASSOC

644-3500

Clit y 1*40 15 mi -1 from Roch
-r or Birmiqj=,1 New del- 2
be*com 'I ton nowl/creek.
*4, drop air co-lomr, -
di,hwasher, walk-in lintry, and
do- Ready b occupincy No chil-
aNm arp- 910 & Ul• per mi,th.
Opm Sat, W . ar .hown by *
1 ' L 612 Orlon Rd., Like Orton.

731-7707

Twol . m. .Ce

NEWLY ' 1 upper, 0111 Uttli-
* lic!-4 *- ind rehIr,Aor.
Hipet, drage, Kil ckly. (Il) Ser-
vIBe fee RE,•r-AID ...

BEL MAR

Deer Creek Park
Aparttments & To-,houses

Joy Rd. 292 Miles West
of Wayne Rd., Plymouth

(Enter off Holly Dr.) .

455-2424
OPEN DAILY

DEER CREEK K ......NOON-6 p.m. Closed Wed. .

All for the
family... O

IE :1, R I . K 1,1 'i I

R [EA 1..1. VYT

There's still Nme and there's plenty of room on this amrOM BUnt $ b,*=• Mek. 114 1.1 E- W.•ed
large 105*416 lot. Three bedroom home with 16x19 /„i, re- 2 nrepix=. 2 .... TERRACES4

kitchen and two car garage. Farminglon Hills. $31,900 Se-le •1- 110 100* 1!=lip = O- QI bolgain p 00 N#-ry Liki, 11=1 di,ar/,Ii flatun NO USTINGS
KENDALLWOOD O1RYSLER REAL ESTATE 0/plid. drap/4 kitchen .. -

WE JUST PAY included. Ideally located near
Iilmi

chEch,1. *MI* aret -d tr=»Four bedroom Colonial wilh large. but Coey family
p"latton.

room Auached two car garage. Superb Mndscaping. LAKE ANGELUS. 3 bedroom

Farminglon Hjlls. $49,900 , · . 7. 54• aer. "fla.///r
CASH 1126 Middlibelt

Garden City-Mgr. Api. 15
FOR LEASE -LoiMA,- Z,U=ib",t ENE-227=atte,e•ti for

One bedroom apartnent. Carpe*ng in living room,
dining roorn, bedroom and hall. Fun,ished. Farm-
inglon. $215 per monn. Adulls only.

K..Wkibewo U;
PLYMOUTH AREA

JUST LISTED! Older home with young ideas including
2 bedrooms. formal dining room, fireplace, basement
and 2 car garage al on a large, fully landscaped lot
$23.900 Cal 453-0012

DELIGHTFULLY ROOMY CAPE COD on a HUGE
Cul-de-Sic toe Features 4 bedrooms, 2 full bans,
country kithen + term/ dintng room, hnished base-
ment area ind 2 car -ched garage Back yard lovers
Inll be impre-ed w@th over 20 /wge evergreens and a
comer rock garden. Cen-ly e must b see at only
$42,900 Call 463-0012

NORTHVILLE AREA

EIGHT MILE & PONTIAC TRAIL AREA. That old farm
horne you've b-I looking for! Fe=ures 84 king-sized
roomi, bisement out buidings and 5 acres Cal 349-
560010<compl- de-s. Only $49.900

CAPE COD-City of No,Nlle. Exuemely sharp 4
bedroom home wilh 2 lul be-. family room wRh
/rep-t deightful knchen. ful basement and 2 car
gamgo. Luge redwood deck accenm - beailihilly
-,dicapid yard Nt backs up b a heal ly wooded
ail*--gre# privacy F•st ollenng m $57,900 Cal 349-
S.00

NORTHVILLE
OFFICE

330 NOR™ CENTER ST
349-5600

PLYMOUTH

/ Q OFFICE
10"* ...I'< 1115 i MAIN ST

453-0012

4 1

UNITED

First United ,
OMAR G. t -0 A..

5-2720 4744000

 SERVING ALL OF WESTERN WAYNECOUNTY SINCE 1922

RLINGS ESTATE
REAL

City of Plymouth-older 2 bedroom home on 65x135
lot. walk to lown, $24.900.

Colonial lor le,ge family, 3 bed,ooms, larnily room.
attached 2 car garage, only $43,900

Garden City- CLAe 3 bedroom alt,minum sided ranch.
2 car garige, $21,900

New 1300 A. n. culom brick ranch, larnity room.
basement many exkas, $39,500

Now-3 bedroom ninch on largl counly lot family
room, 2 bil•, gligo, $31,900.

Two bedroom brick -ch •AN, ful basement. 2 brhs.
gauge, good -1-00,1 $25900

AULTRIST SERVICE
1®N Man

453-4800 Plymouth · 427-7797

4- r- Cal 01:/7 Pii •1- pay you ©ash. No stalling or 06. A,1-Im-1 *wing= 0•
10(INS I.Alg 3 b,*01,9, 1 11,1 i Pomhei No fies or oommis-  •11 per monknsion, Just the best price.

"1.11. 1

LAKE Huro• frootage ..ar
-•,. 1,1.11/,labl'.4

Ildliliz,a. LIV-, MlcE *111

IAAGNIFICENT LAKE SETTING
m-=To=mi

mil. L- M./40

maT-1 9,1,0* 0-d Gly-

517-732-5119

COTTAGE. .. ft froltall o.
BOUGITOM LAKE. fird&:hod,

A- m=u-=m=.8

. 1/

I.D.I.N...01...

-1-

CASEVILLE
Ul/11'llrix/'E

821-0422

OF"gruT. 411114

011111ZY liMLfY

la.-4 =t.r# A

ALGER F. QUAST
WIU PAY CASH

FOR YOUR HOME

EVEN IF YOU Aim

•Behind in payme-
•In fo-closure

No poinB or repairs neoes-

¤7. For immediate approisal
IVOIIA .h,Mae[€m
li WALKER Mit. Viuqi=n

ml-

Mugm-=-h

QUICK CASH

MEL OR GEORGE

427-5828

WE WANT TO

BUY YOUR HOME

$
Bgl oosh In 24 houn for your
home or .quily. No wailing,
no delay. eoll us and you will
g.more mo,y.

AD»NCE
7.-L.

4273400

.

k,vment buyers for houses imvniz *-04
01 land corive, Call and ...alt. 11• 8 -• •-my -

askfor ,04*No..am:a.41.

11 The two ot you have become 3.
Or maybe 4. Buy you're still young,
still interested in a full zesty life.
Where do you find it? Right here at
Willow Creek Apartments. Around the
clubhouse and pool where you'll
meet other nice couples, just like you,
while your children (and theirs) play
safely in our special playgrounds
or modern nursery. At Willow Creek
you can enjoy an instant picnic...
bart)eque on the gas grills in our
inviting picnic area. Even days when

t t.i*you don't know what you want to do, ait

Willow Creek comes through with
planned activities for everyone. Sound 4
good? Come see. Willow Creek -
more than just an apartment - it's
a family way of IHe.

"ru

, 1

11-. 1 la•. My*/ 1- Nor-

WESTW«) ESTATES
& WAY,EWOOD APTS

011 N. WI= M, W-ld
B--F=dal/1.-

1. & 1 bl:Ha,4 0 -1 I C=*

ti"r, ,.01, ell/"L Oe,r f-
...... .1./. 10//1 MOD.

721-3600

uppER pla),4 0* (*. 1»

.spll ...

NanWILi# S Aom *Ilild

ONE BEDROOM AM

*4*, carpeling,
*ap,4 h-, air conditioning
avoilable. Small »wn outs*
D-oit. $150 month for dti-
mmer 55

535-8133

100*ON 111UA Id * '

TWO '041- m ..ttill# I.

.          ...          . t .
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PUTNEY WEWSi

t Ah:Ar",9= .....,o--ou.s ,i,gm.--21
MONnly LEASE lan.lillillic.li S .1'll *I'4 My,nouih Hills Aph. .- -,0- 1.... -I.....

i :r=V:=7•: t12: m--1- 0;

455-4721 274-8127 '*p'"'
644-0832 ....09'- m -1.....

HINES PARK -0 ........=t £81,11=d-B
APTS. 5191=  M =1*=fillf -t

.

WESTLAND IN OXFORD U............A --

10 land 2 BEDROOMS Village Monor Apis
-0.---u.-M. /01.1

FROM $175 ......1-9.....9.4 ..40............4 ...

ill'll

-

628-4600 .4 --1 -,1 -*, mii
122 # 18 FIr 1- --1./.1,

-1,

=
P- tr- 0 1--• PLYM I. -* -* FL-: W- )4- C-

SORRY. "O -1
JOY - 9.Illl al,1. 2 .... 0IiA .......I- 2 k„I„- ...

Og/Ell "010. 'I' Nin'll/"Im/4 e::::2/61'llill"/I./:int:fli/"2:il X::Imi::et I'..0 1/litwi:*:/5: Al///I
.-1.0.0....
-.- Ils -- 11 - FAR

425-0052 .1 -m - ..... -I .Ack r

..0

'=.4.=I.011 ..A -- 1 ilwol,All=.1 Wil- Il- At '-1,
...Whill./90' ..........1 - ...........-*...

It ./././Lm/WIN'Il. UNON

/ MONTHLY LEASES :::1,9/9/:::t j:XAM:/"26':: /:5:Fl/20:Me:Ii:94*4"91<ili Ill/.d
5 FURNISHED e'1961" =' --

RRIMAN - WARREN. 9/7 71 h
lom

O"CAMALJ--h-- ..41 --2 /4 Mall oill Ill ill kil I r-* AW, al,ve. relrie,rator, car
401 U..4 'lli'.WTV, Il, S.1 1.' Tbl O..9 ...4 .1.0 ...4 '01 Anil' MI'

..11 ... ... 1.-

i ROYAL CHAMBERS LAO 00,0 Id b-I .W. ImillAZ h ,4 ki,Idili,d DC3PU
I.-Ill .011'll..'i ... -e bli.'ll 'villib -1,I.li'.0- carpl

-an -I,-01/1.-Ild ..A TIA.i n. ali .9.
-1.. al -"20 e..1

OL-0.=00-mu) -m

........An.-ill, ./ 4.-Ill 01 ./ TI /1 I . I'*//* 146 .4 /2.

7 ...Yilli.*Illg e'll'I. EVEROREEN-*ch.,ter.ft. I .4.4 0:'61:4:2=868:6: 2.9
iwil -** NO ..! ..0

lpA

,_*'*- : .Cold"*- 120V0**0*-- 141'ba'*Il-M...A#*8
Ii,de.Ii:vaMOT WASHER

ID

•he - I*/dey. union 6,•.IH. ae ,:;' u
2=6=..1 p.- 0. N."014. .» 0

...44 .0.7.mmo
, TOPINKA'S € Mudiv#: u. :IN-W -API COUNTRY HOUSE -

BIRMINGHAM

NOHAM. 2. 0."f- - S ADAMS SQUARE  5 W 7 -0 0 Tele.ap. -IM
.

.au............ "1/*-- 1-/4 0 4.4 *e-..el •u.t I./4..IL -
IN®T---mAY like gord-4 Bloomfield SpectrumAutomonon
AT.Z...AY * 4/ homb ul ... 522-2160

All'UnLY -4111®mi kiul l' I hl"" C* 1 *m Wri» 80. 994, Ob-v-

--- =E!332S * =Mis =1 - & »*# N...p.... '
....DI.c-344•• *: rN,2-lcioff, Uven. EAE(E

9- I...hz 8Amul...-d•.. I .Ill.-- .9.li'.

2111=2'll:AliE *-9*-= r-'.=".*U-€-d lake . --Mile "4
"14= C.r- IMIFII .......0-1.-1,7

"A-4 Permanent
n= IA"UT =la laila ....,..,. Southfield Offices

.......FL *I right ma Mus: hol STAFF MalS IVEK good fu-• b
driving record and

1-* ... A..614'A knowild,. 01 D..oit area. Compan
811*-4-clitly- .-01

CHL m GIA. 8.ponsible penon willing to bchenioollyAAinded?
m I HAYMAN MANAGENEIn 00.  *,SI 4"• 6•0; v.k. contact r• Managir. a.t = In I*„*Il -h e•-
I./.460.-1-1- 355-4442 .... - .2, mite...: 111 Colony Chrysler Plymouth, ....1............
i re. =/==4 N- . - ....0. ,Chall 111 Ann M= M at Ulley. -•1 1--1 11-, -al-1 -
k-L .1 Tr-1-- =9 0 -- Ili Noll 01 /1/74- ail o. Ti N- -m-"In Irigi/'la m - 1 -la M ••-6•.. k.•t !. famme.. Apy'ouoh- ......

c.1-,m

....1.-· ... TECHNICIANS . sus•w, -• lor -9 ew
-*N' 4-No * LIVONIA l.-I- mall/ ...I'.,dill'll/#*

b J* 1 1,1 Joir 00& 404 I ,#1. he,W ki Is BLACK Lake. Ch*,Ba area, ai./.t,1-1.Iialliribell Ub. et-                                                                               ..

- Ille, P--m- -- *M .liall '91.'01. Iia. - C.- 411'*D-1 Lh,- M,1. Ful, -*d- I.4 'li-n=h... M - ---qllkl - M.mNANCEHaMR
34@TON Elll. ll. ac. hehal devilw- Ar- M he I'»4"' 4=4 = I'""c'= Mature mon for ionimri,lu-INA=A Am.,1.. *8. Ill - m Plo
./.P- D.Hy c.,-- ill Ar knbwi . .' 00 C./. 1./.'Al al'll "Wh H R. ././r"//41/1 lill &#*,1 01 00(<finint m"*

010 Beeurtty d K Opponunly for alonoimer
RE /1, 0,-4 31*L ... cal 1•• Meaul,16DWIATal'ter -1- Rid vacoon and *kk do,

IL: bo-mr-el4 e=pllid,
PLYMOUTH /"/od'll. "w"in •- 0/ * 0- E. . 7 $183 per hour / In .i

/1, 11-. --4 .pi Dcy#ne-n Cm-) 1,1/ All'll ....A Iill- 2:::1/1/"iiiifipze:Elfi::2:f:Y. Clihin/'*IDknon---7.73 Office spaa• fot lease -t *d --m- ** 474-7288
IMBELD Oidiarl. = 1-71 PROFESSIONAL/MEDICAL
 1 1.-m r-a. 1000 0 12,000 Sq. Ft -9- .... i 0/lk...1//Il. WAN™) .I-./ Ir ,-1
.. Fam» 1,=:. nrepl,C ....11 b,48 Now Hiring Experie-d B.' =.ill."Im= mmt h li

retri-rator Will subdivide to Suit

2.05£=i im 453-0469 131 Alic. lir Rent TELEVISION Ea1,2.0,",..,--
5, mm.,sm 9,""*'.*B"&"01-0- =1=.==1=65 TECHNICIANS WANTED
1/1, //I//il. IP-. dr 47*- .1. m*=- h-
I=, I". 'up yard. T•oy I.m * Roal"li= mil 40 hour week- Salary plus General handyman f c
.., 1. - W m-h *. W-TIAND. 8- emeuri= 1- time and a haH for ovenime. maintenon©, in raodem mo
4 Maded Couple; 04 - 4 *.. C*r ak WJ lm Wm•ad Te R• Pad vacations, Hol,doys, Hoe- 1001 oore focilily. Full tim

pitolizmion and excellent
good salary and benefil

MGHAM. 4 be-m. 1 tory. MAN. 8- ./. ./. f. training p,ogra,a

,4 &199& Center of Birmingham L U M2Zm't4 M.ose©all Patch

//1 A-/* J:- 1/h 4//* R 0| om©. .e. wut .5 ./1 - 425-4200
=29 -ton,Priv-,-r..4/Il

lo *liX *Ius. 000 00*e. Air conal. ytgUI*G Iricia#ve. 2 Wal lilial 522-4800 MAN 10 or ovl lu M=Z '1'k
Sm-„=I. Ililm-th. ti=§Mlmal/,n=ce =Ilae Very .....0.,Ilh:ar,bedroom home .mill' C-' 0- I.il"MI'l

"Inili'* - v,m mintah 00 RCA SERVICE CO. =tre,= #%4 0[1111) TIP fop R-1 Ser- MI 4-8040 0,6/A'.rs,m
11805 Mayfield, livonia Ally -1... 1-4 F".01-

rMAN SPEaAI. 0126 r=-y. WANTED Sli-Q. 61.*11
Ilillmi - minor ri#,DI. REDIPORD ™P.. 1,m ,4. flet, calce PlATER HELPERS -'"-
4 .ki ...i C[1]**) I... I Pu mo- S Mile - Beech OFFICE SPACE
*al.al Slitic* -am .I.I. .0371 a.plhler'llt'.*-k. LAIDOFF?

e--- -----. --:11 1-_-- -- A..1.

» MILE AREA r-d me mol,hly, BLOOM,mD HILLS dnee ,pace. ,»U- ugm.l wl" 1... ap- ..rrv

f,-, pa-d, carpeted, dra; 1I' NO '.1 pioximaely 1800 sq. feet of FITZGERALD PLATING*m. r,frig/rator, chilil:In. gx,und floor office space ina 1701.-.DI""
*=T' 1/ 1-1 Se- new or existing building in

FOR LEASE Farmington. Space to be 368-3635

PRIME OFFICE SPACE available as soon as pogible

D/40

Cl. 1SSIFIED
DIRECT

BOUTHMELD AREA. *175 molthly.
Ma S roomi.*,11/. f=ed ™«
-1011 - .-G (*131)

1/7.-* -1-

SUBURBAN D room -le. 817$
1. C-,--

m#mA,11 -1 1:n bric* 4 bed-
1-m. 146 b-. c=mt. b...=A.

125 R... For R-

or.. 1-l i •

C Add-,eplies to Depanmen:
• the north"* corner 01 )4j d Monagement & Budget,P."limin. priva- I .

i **14 C,Vt - partiti-g al- Monagement Div, Room 120,
-Ci ··lb Ii.Imi.'*01.2. Slven T. Mason Building,
-144 Eit I.

laming, Michigan, 48913.
MgOICAL SUrm -,4 fi Ideal for Phone 1 -517-373-0982. At-

12'6 ' ter•ion: Bersel Case. Replies
Southftild Ril Lathrup Vill•, to be re6eived not later than

"6 June 15,1974

PRCUZZR 2 A.gy' potl- 1
1 ANS COBOL I

F* Data 00.-micati- 1 Bur- 1
roughs ez,irlince helpful

--1- et 42 4

SHIPPING i
CLERK

For warehouse distribution

0-er. Houn 10 am to 6 pm.
Expenenoe not necessary. Ex-
oellent benefits. Call

uoi* No IW* or Imling pe. haad= 408=* 01*% Milla -431.Wl erm:,11,lil ki-
Jum. Con,11 -*Ill hf

RIDFORD AN, 1,da,Ild Ima, EXECUTnuDNEHESAVAUABLJC Zild Imil - ' 3'0 m '
Ar. noor. r. 1 Ixec,iive •-

...4/.„

bu wil-* -=1/11 vo,mo:29:':"5:6 %6144:U:&1:di:t liEiLE:frisillitdiI: i.1#5 :'Mine"ham,4 ell:d5*:ti:Fit
D-ORN Wn War B-ch Landlords
mi.- 0- home, -0.,u, 129 To,Imuse

For Rent Our free se,vioe con help you
LIMITED number of rooms on find reliable tenonts for your
permanent monthlv buts, air
e-,tiooed Color * M.,flower ROYAL OAK. 3 b-0- 24 Wh vaooncies
H.Il M,mo- 481- ' I. 114 Mile - 00-, Ml

b-ment. den. equipped kitchen. RENT-AID

0-81 alr, d*- - pet, O.K. 537-4600
126 8% Ov,igrs R-al MI,b gl -tle® e=pt

electric. Swim pool. club houoe. 11 year old male. Birminglimm

m. 2 rwomites. •ingle. '-J- 13.lama,#LCM m.Mt:frt 10==nt=:J- 1, hot- at 7 Mile - ..1.-al....Cl-/0
for parttal payment Excill.t

WOMAN m Uve 4 'Inre etp=-1 FOR RENT =M*---=

4A4L

»0
V

455-1400

PLATING FOREMAN
.

leeld d e=ell.d -my 40'
.

FITZGERALD PLATING
0- ILER. DEMOIT

368-3635

Mn)NIGHT COOK. a,er-ed -4
4* b pm,=. P•* r t.
11 Gr,lield. :lis-

Aluminum Welders
Wanted for afternoon shift.

Gd staning wage with
fringe benefits. Northwest 1
area Call Mr. landgraff be- 
tween 9-3 Pm.

477-7100

OBSERVER & ECCENTR/C WANT ADS

HELP PEOPLE

IN MANY WAYS.1

474€-

2 and 3 Bedroom
PEMALE ROOMATE. »46, to share Condominiums
my .- bedroom houle I.11-a

New - Lower Rents

Inim NEVER OCCUMED

SIN(U GIRL would 1*, tosh- my
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

with -me. Rociwile aria. Appliances, fully carpeled.
Ga blw- 6-12 mi*- 0,•751 thoke of colors)
70.0.- .In - lk" FURNISHED MODEL

ap 21 to 20 Nor-t - WESTLAND

729-8660

TIGER 1-,home, M h--4-

Wism'[.AND
BEAUTIFULLY fl-hed 2 beoom

TICKET WINNER
BLOC)MFItLD HILLS

2 bedroom coido. new car,et ing
throulhout. drapel. refripntor,

phieli No dialili= m* ll or
MARC TRACY 0""=-01.87:a-

40871 Ivywood Lane LIBBYPiymouth

..oc. Int Raillon

You must cal me Promobon Dept of The 130 V.alim R..Rds
Observer & Eccertric by 5 pm. Tueiday.
1,ne 4, 1974, lo claim you TWO FIEE M , ..
TIGER BASEBALL TICKETS 644-1100, b.1, 3.2
ext 220.

Bel -1 -M.*-*
courts mearby Available July -

CONGRATULATIONS! , Aul=L *tll moath E•Imin,

PHYSICIAN w-1 2 or , belicm DISHWASHER. di,1. experienced
hom, b N=*bm ar= tor J- 1, 0* - 4-4 Pallee Rataw-,.
1- Ple- cal tae Am, 1 to 44:11 I Oll,In:Id. "Bel"

1

PERMANENT i
141 li H,4, W-d PART TIME I

INVENTORY AUDITORS. Men to
EHIPPING & RECEIVING tah ki'=-1 b *= Maili' -d

CLERK 4-=-4/1/,d
=ne Weekday -* No .1-

Take charge individual. able ..Ii. ....y. Im tr- Cul I
to drive fork truck. package Mal••Fri.•:20:20.. 
goods. load trucks, good with 778-3533

ers. Apply in person .......4 'r".C

Interlock Terminal ... Ie, 1- Wi-r. Dit-

1760 Marie St, Westland
MANAGER-TRAINEES

AUTO SALESMEN 9 MEN

=611==,r at f.t,= Needed .3 stan -k imm, 1094 *-. ml eaer ham Ex- 6014 No experienci Ic.- 1
/191.4 *»-1- saiy. $600 per month 00-0C QI=-. Sials Ma-er• if you qualify. Call Tues.

-IM.I-*Ri
only.Roell-r. 46 mill N. oi l*a.

398-3001
SHORT ORD.R 0001(, Egle'lld

* 4* b Per•04 1101 0.1 JANITORS part time -limp.0"I Farmington aria Exprkie.
libilli

EXPERIENCED
Permanent

Tractor-Trailer Drivers

For household gooch moving
inckistry. Immedlale employ- ;, STAFF
mnt available with Livonia's

"'ma largest household goods Company

a,

®barruri rrentrir
Nplu Kera

DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT

522-0900 852-322t
0 --4*Ill Val®-,6-

"09'lqll Mil4 0--Cly. ..I.* A- T,0
th///4 1///4 C///- TI//..

-
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Apply in person
WOLVERIhE MOVING

& STORAGECO

38160 Amrhein, Uvenic

DIU•mtY Boy •t, =. U ke,r
0=/milit D- Ph=. Aaer 4

AUTO

MECHANICS
Grow vah

Metro Detroifs
Newest and Fastest

Growing Pontioc
Dealer

Immediate Openings

ITransmission

o Heavy duly repair
.Air Conditioning
o Light duly repair

A.........1

ART MORAN

PONTIAC

Telegraph at 12 Mile
353.9000

u

Draftsmen '

I---M." 1
..0-h•tr. *111.'4* Cwl t

m·1111 11, m,Ind lilinlii I per-

BOY Wil m••u & Catch,r m C
Imell• ... ·vm..

i

IMMEDIATE - 
OPENINGS
23 MEN 1

Due 00 incre-d factory pro-
duction, 23 men -ded 0 1
larl vot i,nmedk-ly. Inter- !
es:ing field wok in Ilictrical
indus•y. No expefien©, -c-
-aly. Coll Tual only.

398-3001
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CLAIM APPROVERS
METROPOLITAN LIFE mIl open a new Group Dental
Claims Oflice n Rochester. M,ch,gan. at the Rochester
Hills Office Plaza. 1460 Wallon Blvd Th,s offers you
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT

METROPOLITAN
WHERE THE FUTURE IS NOW !

NO SPECIAL EXPERIENCE REQUIRED but must be
fugh school graduale Appbcants with some general
business expenence -d/or colege prelerred Should
have anthmelic aptitude. ability to compose leners.
capacity to analyie daM and b team der- mrm,nolo-
gy

Duties involve ne review 01 dental expense claims, the
computat,on and approval 01 expense payments and
dictalion of lelers v policyholders. denbsts, hospitals,
et

Good starting salary and opportun,ty for advancement
and salary growth plus •beral benefits program

Inlerviews will be conducled in ROCHESTER. MICH-

METROPOLITAN LIFE
ts opening a new Group De- Claims Olnce In Rochesier,
Mthigin. at IM Roche- Hills 011,ce PIE 1460 Walon
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equ*ment *720 LOGIC SYSTEM)
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